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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to trace the history of the

education of certain health professions in ì4anitoba. sel_ected for
treatment were the fotlowing professions: physicians and surgeons,

dentists and dental hygienists, regisLered nurses, physiotherapists

pharmacists, optometrists a¡rd chiropractic.

The investigation spanned the period from 1B7o to 1970 and

restricted itsel-f primarily to undergraduate fevel training- The

major questions which the study addressed i1_sel-f to were:

1. lvhat was the earry background to the profession's

training?

2 - How have educational requirements been regiulated in

Manitoba?

3' 
"^lhat 

circumstances l-ed to or preventecl the establishment

of the respective training institutions in l.{anitoba?

4- How did the programmes offered in those institutions

evol_ve to their present configuration?

5- what interactions devel0ped among society, profession,

and training institution?

Legislative records, archivaf documents, anrJ personal inter-
views were the tool_s most extensively employed in tlle study.

Conclusions derived from the invesi_iqation were that there
becomes apparent a marked simirarity in the sequentiar deveropment of
the various training prograrnmes, that each professionar group exhibits

II



a close identification with its training instituLion, and that the

majority of i'lanitoba's progranmes display strong British roots. The

major concl-usion reached was that a great variety of politicar,

econornic and social factors mol-d the directÍon of professional

education.
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CIìAPTER T

TRODUCTTON

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of the study is to present an anaryticar_ account

of the history of the education of the heaLth professions in Manitoba

from earliest times to 1970.

SIGNTFICANCE OF TIIE STUDY

whife there have been many articles written on specific

aspects of medical and para-medical- education, there has as yet been

no systematic attempt to trace the development of l-his professional

education in a comprehensive and. anaì-yticar manner. The study, Lhen,

is intended to fi]l that void. A systematic, anaryticaÌ and compre-

hensive approach wil-I make it possible to observe characteristics.
trends and patterns in the devel-opment of professional ed.ucation; to
assess the effect of its evolution on society and its reaction to

sociaL pressures; and to assess the present rer-ationship of profes-

sional- educaLion to society and governments . rn addition, the

investigation wirl probe the refationship between the various pro-

fessional organizations and their respective training institutions,
noting the degree of control, co-operation, independence or disson-

ance, as the case may be, between the two. The study has the varue

conmon to al-l- historical studies, a'alue which sLems from the fact
that the present can only be thoroughry understood when viewed through
a knowledge of the past.
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LTMITATIONS OF THtr STUDY

The historic period concentrated on in this investigation

wil-l be from J-870 to 1970 - the first one hundred years of Manitoba's

existence as a province. Two exceptions to a strict observance of

those l-imits will occur. rn the case of each profession, a brief

sLunmary of significant events or trends in 1-heir education prior to

1870 wilf precede a discussion of the rBTo - 1970 period. rn the

case of a few professlons, it wil-l al_so be necessary to move beyond

1970 in order to avoid truncating certain cìevelopment.s which began

earlier and reached their conclusion after 1970.

The "health professions" considered in this study are arso

Limited by selection. "Health professions" referred to are not

limited to a narrow definition which might suggest only physicians

and surgeons; rather the paper concerns itself with those profes-

sional- groups which have been established as such by provincial

legisl-aLion, and which have played a significant rol-e in the derivery

of heal-th care and service in the province. The first four, medicine,

nursing, dentistry, and pharmacy were selected for their major con-

tinuous contribution from the outset. Nursing, arthough recognized

fater as a professional- group, has continuously been a part of

"hearth care" in the province. Recognizing that ilris selection

emphasizes rong estabrished professions, physiotherapy is incr_uded

as an exampre of a more recentry estabrished group. optometry and

chiropractic are included as exampJ-es of professions whose status

as "heal-th professions " has not always been crearly accepted by other

professions or even in the eyes of tire public.
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The third limitation of this study concerns itserf not with

the time span, nor the serection of professions to be incruded;

rather, it is based on the scope of each individuar section. This

investigation wirr concern itself primarity with the training

required or provided for entry into the profession. The education

referred to is therefore the more systematic, basic progranme common

to all practitioners, although it includes both theoretical and.

practical training- I{hire not excr-uding all references to post

graduate or ongoing professionar development, the emphasis wir_r be

on education prior to practice.

REVTEW OF RELATED LTTERT\TIJRE

An exanuination of availabl-e sources uncovered no publicatj_ons

directry rerated to the proposed study. and onry a small number of
limited relevance . The sources consul_ted were ilarris, ,,A Biblio_
graphy of Higher Education in canada"f, "select Bibriography in
Higher Education"2. ês wefl as the risting of theses her-cl in the
Education Library, University of Manitoba.

There appear to be no theses at the masters or doctoral level
rel-ated to this investigation. Ãmong more general pubJ-ications a

number make reference to the education of one or more of the medica]

professions in a chapter which supports a more general thesis. A few

devoLe themselves more completely to professional education, often
not in direct reference to Manitoba. selected for reviev/ are rvorks

by Macdermot3, McDougarl4, Mitcher-15 , Mussarlen6, and paynterT.

rn tracing the medicaÌ history of canada, Macdermot incrudes
some material on medical educaLion. As with numerous other publica_
tions , Manitoba, a younger and ress popurous province , does not



feature hiqhly.
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A case in point would be chapter four, "Historical

Notes on Canadian Medical Schoofs", where tl-re medica.l- faculty at the

university of Manitoba receives a one Irage treai-mcnL. This covers

only the most outstanding developments and pcrsonal-ities surrouncling

the establ-ishment of the medicar collcge arrc.l subsecluenl_ maior

revisions in the curriculum.

Chapter five deal_s specifically with medical training.

Macdermot traces the European roots of North American medicine.

This is followed by an analysis of hor,r Ðre Ffexner report of l_9ro

pressured North American medical- institutions toward a firmer

scientific base. After examining the difficulties created by the

two Inlorld lrtars , he moves to the l-950's outl-ininq rleveloping tensions

between specialization and general- education, basic sciences and

clinical- training, practice and research. He ends the chapter by

outlining new developments in psychiatry, public health and preventa-

tive medicine, and how these wir-r affect medical_ education.

Except for a brief mention in chapter four, Manitoba is
absent from Macdermot's treatment. Hov/ever, because medi_cal dis-

coveries, trends, and patterns reach across provincial boundaries,

and because Manitoba's l-imited resources havef more often than not,

forced it to be a foLlower rather than a reader, it can be inferred
that Macdermot's comments on canadian medicine have application to
Manitoba as wel-L. To that extent Macdermot's hisLory has relevance

to this study.

is very different in
purpose and style. Rather than outrining issues and deveropments

in pharmacy geneïal-ry, this book is a detair-ed compendium of



personalities and events.

work for the discussion of

in lulanitoba-
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As such it provides an accurate frame-

pharmacy and pharmaceutical- education

After a brief account of Manitoba's early history, and

scant references to early pharmacy, a short chapter is devoted

specifically to "pharmaceutical educaLion". It records systemati-

cally and chronologically most major events: the beginning of the

Manitoba College of Pharmacy in 1899, major changes in course

offerings and degrees conferred, the changing status of the college

from an independent school- to a school with university affiliation,

to a "school of pharmacy" of the University of Manitoba in I95I.

The remainder and majority of the book concentraLes on the

retail and wholesale drug industry in Manitoba. subsequent chapters

outrine the establishment of individual pharmacies in l{innipeg, in

the su.burbs, and in rural Manitoba. trinally, a number of biogra-

phical sketches are included.

l{hil-e this account is specific to Manitoba and in part to

pharmaceuticar education, its brevity of treatment and lack of ana-

lytical comment leave a large segment of the fiel-d open to further

investigation. The framework is there, by rvay of specific dates,

praces and persons. and these will form a usefur for:ndation for the

issues to be investigated in this study.

ttlitchel-lts Medicine in Manitoba, while more informative. is

simiLar in style of presentation. At times it deal-s with the general

history of Manitoba, at times more directry ivith medicine. Those

portions devoted to medj-cine concenLrate heavily on the personalities

invol-ved.
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Af ter brief sections on rnclian mcclicine , thr: ear:1y l.ruclson,s

Bay company era, and the story of the serkirk settler:;, he moves on

to short descriptions of the life and v,,ork of various pì-rysicians who

came to the Rcd Rivcr Colony t¡hi l-c {-ìrc ta:;}<s , problems , and accom-

pJ-ishments vary, Mitcherr continucs this; picccmear-ty¡rc description

of important pcrsonalities through tc¡ ,Ifl7O wllcn tlan j, toba achicvccl

provincial status. Even in the cira¡:tcr cntitf erl , ,'franitoba,s

Medicar school", after one page of gencral information, Ìre reverts
to shorL biograpliies, now of Lhe first teachers. Trre book i-s con-

cLuded by a series of chapters having nothing Lo do with meclici_ne.

They categorize other achievements of l.lanitoba prry:;ic_ia.s as

naturaì-ists, authors, sportsmen, ctc

whil-e the boo* says rittre aÌ¡or:t mccri.car- ecìucation in
Manitoba it is a varuabre backclro¡-r to :,;r:crr an invcstigation. The

biographical sketches oftcn mcntj.on Ulr: )>as;ic facts concerning the

nature ancl Iocation of trainitrrl caclr ¡r,rrticrrlar 1.1¿r¡ri Lob¿r <loctor h¿rcl

received ' By reì-atinq l-hese mcn's ;rccc>n¡rl-ir.;lrmcnLs; to t-ìlc: c6nclitiorr.s

under which they workecì, one has somewhat of a contcxr_ i-nto whicrr to
fit the whole evol-ution of erltrcational. I)ro.Jì:,1nrrn(ìs ¡rrld f.rcilitics.

NI:; ' l"lussal-l-cn has ¡:rocluccd t-llrcr¡ rclrort-s on canadian nursing
and nursir-rg education - Her first report in r-960 entitred Spotr-ight
o¡r Nursj-ncJ l:tclucation was a lcarj-in L" ¡_],a_r]_.r_lg_liq,l.:]_rl!I (1964) , thc

::cport citcd ìlere. Trris was subscqr-rc.tr.y rcvisccr and pubr-isrred as

Nursin<l l:ìcluc¡rl-j.on in canad¿r ¡>ubli:;horì lrlz Tlrc Çut:cn,s; Iìrinter in I965 .

'I'lrc-:;c rr:ports echo thc samq l)1¡,¡n,.;, rcnìovc nur:;in,J c:<lucation

J)rograrnmcl:; from tlrc cxclusivc con[-,r()r of. rro:;¡rir_¿rr ]-,o¿rrrl:;, ancì ¡rracc
tllcln lrllr'li:r LllL-- acgis of gcncral c-.duc;rl-ior.ral inl;l_il,rrt.ion:.;. Àf:tcr
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introductory material, Ms. Mussallen briefly reviews the general

deveropment of nursing education Ín canada. she does this in broad

philosophical- strokes, developing the theme that there have been

the rational-e and the suggestion 1-o i¡rstitulc t-he changes rcfe rrecl

to above since the l-930's, but that nothing had been acted upon.

To develop and uprlate the rationale, she outlines the

projected heaLth needs of canadians, and the changes in organization,

administrat.ion, and financing necessary to meed these needs. This

leads to what she wishes to say about nursing educaLion. Having

identified the need for different revels of nurse practitioners,

from the bedside care nurse to the supervisory and prescriptive

nurse, the report proposes the nursing programmes needed .to produce

these professionals. The recommendation that, over a period of

time, nursing education be removed from the hospitals and retegated

to the communit.y colleges and universities forrn her concrusion.

Because the report was prepared for the canadian Nurses'

Association, and read.s fike a position paper, its historicaf contenl

is incidental- - HistoricaL data were used as a basis for d.eveloping

a rational-e for the main thesis which was not historical_ in nature.

ALthough Ms. Mussall-en's study does not trace the specific

institutions and historical deveropments in Manitoba, its related-

ness to this study lies in the fact that many Lrends and patterns

deal-t with in the report were common to al-l the states and provinces

in North America. Certainly the report has influenced the direction

of nurses' training in Manitoba.

The final- publication to be includecl in this review rel-ates

to dentistry. The report, concerning the Establishment of a school



of Dentistry in Manitoba¡ \.^/as prepared in 1956 at the request of
the Manitoba government as a preriminary step to the establi-shment

of a dental school-. I{hile much of it deals in practical issues

such as cost and design plans, ilre wril-er indicar_cs; in some detail
what he thinks is an appropriate phitosophy of .entar eclucation.

His main contention is that dental eclucation has focussed too

narrowry on remediaÌ work and has neglected any emphasis on preven-

tative medicine, continuing education, and research.

Dr- Paynter begins by detailing the provinces' dentar_ needs,

stating that of the three major forms of dental disease, (caries,

periodontal, and mal-occl-usia) only caries are beinq looked at seri-
ousJ-y' Even here, only thirty-five percent of Lhe popuration is
being served. He concfudes that Manitoba is suffering a severe

shortage of dentists which v¡il1 become more acute with time -

The report recommends four steps to be taken: increase

dental research, expand dentar public hear-th programs, produce more

gualified dentists, and train more auxiliary personnel.

The remainder of the report speaks of the kind of instruc-
tion programmes needed, the type of staff needed and how they might

be acquired. organizationar- matters and curricular matters are

deal-t with l-ast- The recommended curricurum is patterned on the

requirements of the canadian Dentar Association and existing dental-

cor]-eges. Dr. paynter concludes by recommencling trrat Manitoba

schools of Dentistry and Dentar Hygiene be estabrished as soon as

possible.

I^fhile the report

time and concern, it is

Iimits its main content to a very specific

an appropriate point of departure.
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Information about the impetus, philosophy and limitations surround-

ì-ng the beginnings of the school allow this study to trace changes

and subsequent developments more accurately-

METHODOLOGY

Historical methodology was employed throughout this study,

the writer viewing the work of the historian as extending beyond

the mere recording of events to include the making of analytical

and vaLue judgments.

SOURCES OF DATA

The data will, by nature of the study, deri-vc from a variety

of sources. The legislative framework for the professions and the

professional- schools will- be taken from the Statutes of Manitoba.

Information for the pre-1870 period will come mainty from

two sources: the minutes and journals kept by the Order of Grey

Nuns in St. Boniface, as well as the personaf comments of Mr.

LeTournier, curator of the st. Boniface Museum and sister De Moissec

of the Order, will provide background for the St- Boniface side of

the river. For the Fort Garry settfement the basic sources will- be

the "Hudsonts Bay Record Society" books including the post journals,

account books, district reports, and correspondence.

Sources for the more specific educational_ history of each

profession will- be of three types: a g'eneral framework wilr cierive

from the .histories of the professions as for example The History of

Pharmacv in t"tanitoba l-878 - 1953 or A History of Dentistry in canada.

More specific detail will be obtained from journals of the medicaf

professions such as the canadian Dentar Association Journal, or the
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canadian Medical Association Journal-; from the minutes and annual

reports of the training institutions; from the annuar catal_ogues of

each faculty; from statistics and. annual reports of the Government

of Manitoba.

Fina]ly, of great assistance, particularly for the more

recent years approaching 1970, wil-l be the human resources -

knowledgeabl-e and concerned individual-s such as Dr. J. i.^1. Neil_son,

former dean of the facul-ty of dentistry or Dr. J. R. Murray of the

faculty of pharmacy.

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

Following the introduction, chapter rr, on the Red River

settl-ement prior to 1870, will attempt to provide the backdrop for

subsequent sections. rt wirl- investigate the qualifications and

,training possessed by medical persons in the settlements on both

sides of the Red River. More importantly, it wirr try to isolate

the beginnings of medicar training indigenous to the province, upon

which the various professions. once estabrished by statute, courd

build.

chapters rrr to rx wirl have a simil-ar format and intent-

For each profession icl-ud.ed, the study wil-r trace the training pro-

granìmes, beginrring, where necessary, with the t.raining received

outside Manitoba, and proceeding to the establishment of an educa-

tional programme in the province, and its evol-ution to 1970. rn each

case the study wil-l attempt to sholv how this progression was related

to the social-, economic, and political conditions of the time.

Furthermore, the attitudes of each professional group to its training
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institution wifl be noted to determine whether or not its

expectations v¡ere being met -

chapter x will- point out characteristic patterns emerging

rvithin or between the different professional grou¡:s and the evoru-

tion of their education from fBTo to 1970. Any apparent trends

wifl be noted, including trends which may extend beyond rg].o - The

chapter will crose with the writer's final thoughts and overall

concl-usions on the subject.
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CI{APTER TI

MEDTCAL SERVTCES AND TRAINTNG IN

THE RED RTVER SETTLEI4trNT

The healing arts are as universal as sickness and diseasc;

thus it was not the Europeans who first brought "medicine" to

Manitoba. The natives in all parts of Canada had their medical

men I as well as a heritage of remedies for their most common mala-

dies. As with modern medicine, theirs \^ras a combination of the art

and the science of healing.

The "art" of healing \^/as wrapped up in the religious side

of the medicine man. His authority and ability to heal were rooted

in the mythical contact he maintained with po\^/ers greater and \'^tider

than man. !'or this reason the medicine man's first training was

religious;

...the candidate who wishes to be a medicinc man must undergo
a long and rigorous training to try his powers of endurance
and to see if the spirits r.vilL reveal themsefves to himl

No doubt the awe, respect and even fear which the medicine man

could command in his clients became a powerful adjunct to any

physical remedies he might prescribe in the whole process of making

a sick person wel-l. Today's medical doctors, via a carefully

orchestrated combination of mysterious schedules / referrals,

technical- data, professional jargon and illegible prescriptions

al-so convey the impression that the physician has one foot in

13
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another worl-d in which it would be inadvisable or even dangerous for

the layman to meddle. Properly wiel-ded, such an aura of ability and

authorit.y can contribute much to healing, since so many of our irl--

nesses lack a purely physical basis. Through a combination of per-

sonal-ity and religious training, the Indian medicine man v/as a master

at creating such an aura. His position of esteem, along r^¿ith his

particular col-l-ection of rituals and incantations, could help to

dispel the fears and doubts that underlay many of the illnesses, in

a fashion simil-ar to today's practice.

This fact is erucidated by the recol-Ìections of an older

member of the saulteaux tribe of eastern Manitoba. He distinctly

remembered the significance of the arrangements of rocj<s, known to

his peopJ-e as "medicine rocks". rn his younger days, the rocks,

piled into symbolic shapes and patterns / were "out of bounds,,, and

no ordinary member of the band woul-d venture to those sacred places.

only the medicine men would visit those places on ceremonial- occasions

when they made the trek to "get medicine from the rocks".2 Today

one of these formations near Lake Nutimik is open to the pubric as

an historic site.

The scientific side of rndian medicine developed through

J-ong experience and careful transmission from one generation to the

next. Most of these practical remedies were based on natural

materials avaifabl-e in the immediate focale. The varying tifestyres

of Ìndian.groups across canada refrected their varied habiLat.

similarly, medical cures and remedies varied greatly from region to

region. Even diseases were to some extent indigenous to the area in
which the people lived. unfortunate,ly, the close relationsìrip between
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the habitat, the illnesses, and the cures meant that the natives'

medical skil-ls proved completely ineffect-ive against rvllite manrs

diseases such as t.uberculosis. It also rncanL l-lial- lìuropeans

generally underestimated the l-evef of Indian medical knoivledge and

ski11.

T\lro instances, however, show that Indian medicine was quite

ingenious. Both the I'rench e>,plorers on the east coast and the

British traders of the Hudson's Bay Company were cured of their

scurvy by a concoction often referred to as "spruce beer", made

from the bark of the juniper tree.3 Secondly, the plains Inclians

of southern Alberta deveJ-oped antiseptics from certain fungi found

in substantiar pockets below ground surface. To emphasize the fact

that the natj-yss of Canada had developed an arsenal of cures,

reference may be made to the array of medicinal sources mentioned

by Ross Mitchell-: yellow pond lily, spruce, balsam, wÍIlow, honey-

suckl-e, juniper, Labrador tea, wild mint and snake root or Seneca4.

The close association between religious and medlcal training

rvas ¿ of course, not unique to the natives of canada. The medicaf

history of western civirization as a whore can be traced back to a

time when hearing was the domain of the priest. with Iìippocrates,

however, began the separal-ion of the two. This transition from

viewing illness and hearth from a spiritual or superstitious per-

spective rather than a physical one came very gradually. Earty

medical training in Europe and America continued 1-he models of

earfier religio-medical- training; this was the preceptor system in

which the novice learned directly from a senior.
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The priesthood had been trained "by precept and example,, in thetempJ-e, and this system of apprenticeship continued in thenewly separated profession of medicine.5

The "preceptorship" of itself was unique to
nor medicine. That the former methodology survivccJ

lutionary shift in the basic assumptions underlying

greater note. A ne\,^/ philosophy frequently demands a

for no other reason than to break oId associaLions -

neither religion

a somewhat revo-

medicine is of

new vehicle if

Frexner, in his l-910 report on medical_ education in the

united states and canada, divided the typical apprent.iceship into
three stages of service - the meniar-, the pharmaceutical, and the
professional.6 rn the first stage the apprentice migl-rt occasion-

ally observe, but most of the time he ivashed utensils, derivered
medicines, and curried horses. onr_y after a period of sucrr service
woul-d he be admitted to more serious training. This system. whire
it no doubt trained some good doctors and was a necess_ity at the
time, led to great differences in abirity, and too frequently vras

weighted in the direction of practicaliby, ornitting thc l)roper
scientific basis for medicine-

occasionarry, successfur apprentices possessing the fortui-
tous combination of outstanding ability anct acrequate means did
"post graduate" work in Europe, where med.icaÌ schooÌs comSinecl some

rather thorough scientific teaching wiilr supervised crinicar_ experi-
ence. Because of the distance and cost, reJ-atively fevr could obtain
such training' This gave rise, in the united states, to the rap_id

spread of "proprietary schoor-s". These institutions vrere privatery
owned and funded, des'gned to bring profits to their organizers.
The resur-t, as could be anticipated/ rras that they tended to give
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rather abbreviated programmes, sometimes as short as ten or twenty
weeks, lvith strong emprrasis on fectures. The combination of short
programme' didactic format¿ ârìd negr-igible clinical- experience,
required on,-y minimal facir-ities, ancì promoted a rapÍcr turnover of
students. These characteristics contributecr to increased income
for the proprietors. This devel0pment substituted shoddy theory for
the earlier short-sighted practicality, and produced even more
i ^^^*-*r¿y¡ru¿dl] L practltl_oners. commenting in the Dal_housie Medical- Journal
Dr. C. B. Stewart writes that the convenient exchange of a diptoma
for a fee was not uncomrnon. ,,fn the early fBOO,s less than
ten percent of the physicians in the united states were graduates
of medica-l- schoors, and moïe than eighty percent rracl never attended
ä ]ectu¡g"7.

canada, fortunatery, both because of its closer
Europe, and its later development, was spared the rvorst
Most medicar- men practising in canada either apprenticed
trained in Europe.

ties with

of this era.

here, or

" 'the only medicar- training avairabr-e in canada before themedicar- schoor-s came into rJirrg in 1g2: 
"ru=*uy the method ofapprenticeship - a student was indentured, often beginninq

::"::"i::l:.5" a practiti;;;' ror a period or rrom rrree ro

I¡Iestern canada, because of its even later r1evel0pment,
avoided al-most al_l- of the trends described so far. Although, no
doubt' some medicar- services rendere. earry i' Marritoba,s hist.ory
\^¡ere provided by peopre who had trained as preceptors , this was ,re
exception rather than the ru1e.

Beginning with Dr. pierre Romieux wrro sair-ed on the Nonsucrr
in f668' the earfiest European medicar- people in western canada were
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the ship surgeons who accompanied Hudson's Bay company vessels to

the New Worl-d. These men practised their profession under the most

difficult situations both on board ship and at the early trading

posts. Idhat training these men possessed had been obtainecl in the

medical school-s or universities of Europe, such as Leyden and

Edinburgh. rn many cases their training was quite rimited. As

pointed out by E. E. Rich:

...a surgeon in the eighteenth century r^/as normal_Iy far differ-
ent from the highry educated product of the medical schools
whom the twentieth century would recognize as such. The
surgeon, little removed from the barber - surgeon from whom he
had descended, wourd take his qualifications from ,,surgeon's
Hall-", and would be the sort of partry educated, forthright,
servant of whom the company vras so much in neecl.9

Medical- training and medicar care in generar- are difficurt
to probe in this era for a number of reasons. To t.he Hudson's

Bay company ' surgeons \dere varued servants, and employee hearth was

vital, buL only insofar as these contributed to the success of the

business. rt v/as a fur trading company, not a heaÌth organization,

and therefore, it was the business transaction, not ilre surgeon's

efforts, that were carefully documented.

The surgeons are there, the medicaments are bor:ght and srrippedout. But the documents were maintained by fur traders for furtraders; their purpose was Lo bal-ance the books, not to rl.ocument
a book.10

Furthermore, medical matters were often shunned by the

hardy, independent traders and pioneers. Their life was robust,
usually hearthy. rn their Lraver-s and frequent isolation they l-rad

to depend more on their own endurance and ingenuity than on the

services of the post surgeon. Thus, whire few were as cynicar as

the trader at Rainy Lake who commented that ,,Fort l^Ji1liam

was the only unhearthy post which the NorLrrwest company had,
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indeed, it was the only post where they had an Àpothecary," many

refl-ected an indifference to medical matters, almost as markecl as

the stoicism of the Indians. fI

A third factor contributing to this silence on health and

medicine was the fact that the first medicaf doctors, both in the

Hudson's Bay company and later in the selkirk settlement, were

often the onry peopre with any degree of generar or professional-

education. Their pursuits were thus seldom restricted to medical

work. when they were not fighting an epidemic or handl-ing an

emergency, their other skil-fs were often in demancl. The early

surgeons were the first naturalists and geoJ-ogists. They became

leading citizens in the settl-ements and got involved in the admini-

stration of justice, and in the political as well as the social and

economic l-ife of their community. l"ledicine \.das not thought of as an

exclusive occupation in earfy Manitoba communities - preventive

medicine and research were minimal_. Thus, if tl-:e surgeon's medical

services wcre not in demand at the momcnt, hc was often into other

things, as is borne out in the writings of a descendant of Dr. John

Bunn: "There remains comparatively rittl-e record of Dr. Bunn's

professionaf career" but "the existing records have much to say of

Dr. Bunn's public Life."12

I¿hile the general dearth of documented information about

medical- services and training in this early period presents some

difficurties, there is much to be ded.uced and inferred from a closer

look at the personal-ities who were invol_ved. rncluded below are

glimpses of some of those who were part of the Red River coJ_ony

prior to L870.
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The first medical- personnel in the settlement at the forks
were empl.yees of the Hudson's Bay company. Because the stay of
these men r\ras often short, the corony was periodicar_ly without a

doctor' Dr- James white, an Edinburgh graduate, arrived in r-gr4

and practised for tvro years, at the end of which time he was kirred
at seven oaks- Dr- cuddie, who arrived two years before the rival
fur trading companies amargamated, stayed on untir 1823. A memo_

randum directed to captain R- H. perly, incoming qovernor of the
colony, not only indicated Dr. Cuddie,s salary, but also shows that
a crude form of medicare existed even at t.h;rt ti-me :

Mr- cuddie wirl- remain another year as surgeon at Red River ifhe accepts the terms offered to him, -;; hundred and fifty
:::"*^n:: aTum as satary and an a.l_towance of fifty poundsror hts board and lodging _ to find his own medicj_ne and tohave benefit of his praciice - it being understood that he isto attend the poor who cannot pay trim. í3

while some of these earry doctors had much of their time and effort
consumed in fighting epidemics of i-nfr-uenza and smarrpox, the rot
of Dr' Julian Richard Hamryn who arrived in 1g3r seems to have been
preasantly different- Thomas simpson in a r-etter to Donar_d Ross

enters this comment:

" 'the settl-ement has been extraordinariry prorific in birthsthis season, and sickness and mortality are very rare. Dr.Hamlyn. however, seems to find p,-enty åf-"*pfovmenL. He hastwo fine horses and is continuairy gåij"piiq _¡ollt.t¿
of the nine or ten doctors connected with the Red R1ver settlement,s
first 25 years, the first three were ship surgeons who returned
immediately after the crossing. The fourth died of ship fever. The
next two, Ia/hite and wilr-iamson were kirr-ed at seven oak. Todd.

became a trader in the Swan River district. Iìamlyn and Hendry
remaj_ned for a ]onger time. AIÌ these physician _ surgeons had been
trained in Europe.
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The first native Manitoban to enter the medical profession

began practice at Red River in 1824- Dr. John Bunn, born in 1802

and raised at York Factory, spent most of his childhood and youth

studying in lìurope. I{e l-eft his parenls' home at York l?actory at

the age of nine and spent the next ten years at Ììclinburgh. From

l-BI7 to 1BL9 he was enrolled as a medical student at the UnÍversity

of Edinburgh. fn 1819, at the age of seventeen, he accepted a

position as company surgeon at Moose Factory on James Bay. Tn L824

he moved to Red River to begin a private practice. fn LB32 , after

returning to Edinburgh for a further year of studies, he became a

"Licentiate of the noyal College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Edinburgh", having the right to full- practice in any jurisdiction

recognizing that body's examinations. He remained in Red River tilI

his death in l-861-, becoming a prominent citizen who also served

on the Counci-l of Assiniboia.

l"tedicaf services on the St. Boniface sÍde of the forks had

their start in 1844. Four Grey Nuns under the l-eadership of Sister

Lacrave made the arduous journey from eastern Canada, in response

to an earl-ier request by Bishop Provencher. Although the Grey Nuns

were primarily a teaching order, all- four had had some basic train-

ing in Montreal in caring for the sick. As pointed out by Sister de

Moissec, it was the human needs around them, not their training, that

took the order into the field of medicaf care in St. Boniface.

Before they organized their first hospit.al in 1871, their efforts

were channel-ed into visiting and caring for patients in their homes.

Their clientele was al-l--incl-usive indeed ! Care was extended

to all in need, regardless of race, staLus, religious affiliation,
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or pr-ace of residence; a sick rndi-an chi_ld, an injured construction
worker' and, in particular, the aged were their wards. r{hen the
hTolseJ-ey regiment arrivecr on August 24, l,B7o, many of ,re men wcre
i11. A daily trip to Lower Fort Garry from St. Boniface was not
too much for the sisters. During a widespread typhoid fever epi_
demic ' sister Laurent spent seventeen days in cretna arone; ¿

smallpox vaccinatÍon program took sister Meil-r-eur as far as st.
Anne' By 1854. after only ten years in the col0ny, they had arready
logged six thousand house cal_1s.15

one of the first doctors practising in Red River rvho had not
been trained in Europe was Dr' John christian schurtz wrro arrived in
the settfement in 1g6f. The exact nature and extent of schurtz,
training have ar-ways remained in question. Dr. Murray campbell
writing for the Historical_ and Scientific Society of l"tanitoba
indicated that when Dr. Ross Mitcherl inquired after Dr. schultz,
quarifications, he was aclvised by Queen,s university that, al_though
SchuLtz had attended, he had taken no examinations. Campbell then
continued by affirming that r-ater investigati-ons ascertained that
Dr' schur-tz had been "graduated an M.D- at victoria university in
1861-"'f6 rn any case, his medical- career was overshadowe<1 by many
other enterprises and controversies in which he becarne invorved-
Aside from his ror-e in Manitobars entry into confederal-ion, he
owned a pharmacy and general store at the corner of portage and
Main, and.made money in furs, in 1and, and in telegraph and railway
companies. An amazing person he must have been! Aside from havì-ng
a good reputation as a surgeon, "it wourd appear he practised good
medicine, and hel-d the first out of door (charity) c]inic, when he
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treated the poor . He was el-ected a Fel-low of the Royal- Society

in 1894 on tl'ìe basis of an extensive botanical study he had made in

the 1860rr."17 Schultz l-ater became a mernber of the Board of cover-

nors of the Manitoba Medical Board. Ànother doctor trained in

Toronto was Dr. James Spencer Lynch who arrived in Winnipeg in 1868.

After 1870 there was a steady Íncrease in the number of

medical doctors who had received their training in eastern Canada

rather than in Europe. This díd not, however, constitute any major

shift in the type of training received.

"vüith the opening of the medical schoofs in Montreal and Toronto,
good teaching soon developed under well- trained men, usually
military surgeons at first. The majority of these were Edinburgh
trained, and brought with them the methods of teaching which that
University had adopted from Leyden University Edinburgh
served as a model for practically all the earÌy schools in North
America. It certainly was the afma mater of many of their first
professors " . fB

One note of interest is that no medical schoof in Canada at

that time woul-d adrnit a u/oman, so that when Dr. Charlotte W. Ross,

longtime doctor at Whitemouth, Ilanitoba (I881-f910) wanted to begin

her training in 1865, she was forced Lo go south, entering the

women's Medical college in Philadelphia.19

In summary then, of the pre 1870 period, the observati-on

could be made that refatively few medical doctors in ManiLoba had

trained under the system of preceptorship. I,ùhile auxiliary medicaL

personnel, such as nurses I were al-l trained that way, most of the

doctors had studied in Britain, the majority coming from the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh. This did not mean that these men were a1l fu1ly

qualified. No local authority appears to have exercised any scrutiny

over who practised. t^ihil-e both the Hudson's Bay Company and the

Council- of Assiniboia were anxious that the settl-ement retain
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suitable medical personnel-, it was not until- 1871, v¡ith the procla-

mation of the ¡,taniloba Medical Act, that a doctor's qualifications

were systematically reviewed before he coutd practise in the colony.

Thus, some had compteted onJ-y part of their training. Nevert.heress,

the training they received was grounded in institut-ions of sound

educationaf and research practices. Tn the years leading up to

1870 most students from the Red River settlemenl- attended. the

medical colleges of easLern canada rather than taking the more

expensi.ve route to Europe. Many teachers in the medical schoors of

eastern canada, and many medical practit.ioners, continued to arrive

as immigrants from Great Britain.

This ongoing European, and¿ more specifically, British

influence was, in all likelihood, more incidental than the resuft

of forethought. Most of canada's immigration prior to l-B7o stemmed

from Brit,ain - Doctors arready in canada maintained personar and

professional contact with their home country, keeping open the ftow

of ideas, and inducing coJ-leagues to join them in their newry chosen

country. rt was fortuitous indeed, in light of the absence of any

licensing regulations, that medical- eclucation and practice in this

province were moulded by products of the reputable London and

Edinburgh schoofs.
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CFIAPTER TII

THE EDUCATION OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS IBTO-1970

Prior to 1900

The earliest medical- training in America beqan under the

preceptor system. As described in the previous chapter, Lhe more

gifted or more financially fortunate students proceeded to trurope

for further study- On their return, these, as rvell as immigrant

doctors, would. teach others on a more formal, al-beÍt sporadic,

basis. From detached courses given by some of these doctors evol-ved

the first medical- schools.l These earliest medical schools could be

characterized in a number of ways: They were of a practical bent,

attached to or housed within a hospital - They most often maintained

a direct or indirect affiliation with a university in the vicinity.

Finally, with few exceptions neither they, nor the professionals

they graduated were subject to governmental regulation.

Next followed the era of the proprietary schools which sav¡

their zenith in the l-ast half of the nineteenth century. These were

usually unrelated to an institul-e of higher learninq and detached

from any hospital where clinical training coul-d be obtained. There

\dere no Laboratories, only fecture rooms. Examinations were brief,

oral , secret, and pJ-ucked almost.,o oau.2 Even some previousJ-y well

started schoofs were caugiht up in this trend and became detached from

the universities. This turn of events served to point out the need

for public regulation of such an important profession. Governments
a1
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in both the United States and Canada began to enact leqislation

which demanded certification or licensure prior to practice within

that jurisdiction. Such legislation provided the means by which

to regulate the practitioner's qualifications and, indirectly, the

institution preparing those candidates.

Arrother development, combined with the increasingly bad

reputation of these schools, brought this whole era to an end.

Even whil-e the proprietary schools, with their exclusively didactic

style, were at their peak, medicaf discoveries themselves jumped

-L^-Jd.l le du .

Progress in chemical, biologicaJ- and physical science was
increasing the physician's resources, both diagnostic and
remedial. Medicine, hitherto empirical, was beqinning to
develop a scientific basis and method.3

The steLhoscope and ÍLicroscope had been invented. These advances

in themselves forced a training institute into more clinical train-

ing and l-aboratory work. Medicine was no longer a nicely packaged

set of facts and techniques, but rather a dynamic field of work and

study. This demanded longer courses and more elaborate facilities,

and bankrupted many of the commercial schools. As standards improved

in the remaining schools, they began to demand some standard for

admission. Johns Hopkins, for instance, required a full- degree for

entrance as early as L893.

Canada was spared.

In Canada conditions have never become so badly demoral-ized as
in the United States. There the best features of English
clinical teaching had never been wholly forgotten. Convalescence
from a reLatively mild overindulgence in commercial medical
school-s set in earlier and is more nearly completed.4

This was Abram Fl-exner's conclusion after his 1911 tour of Canadian

medical- institutions .
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Manitoba, early in its organized history, made moves to

protect its popurace from unqualì-fied practitioners. rn l-g71 the

first act establishing the "Provincial I'tedical- Board of t"lanitoba"

was passed. The "Board of Governors" rvas to meet three times a

year to exarruine any candidates present.ing themsetves for examina-

tion. The act spelJ-ed out necessary quali-fÍcations in a person

about to commence medical training or wishing to take examinations

for licensing. This incl-uded specifications regarding the moral

character of the applicant, the context ancl duration of his studies,

his age, and the conditions under which his cl_inical- training was

to take place - Arl physicians already practising in the province,

as wel-l- as nevT arrival-s ' v/ere ficensed without examination, provided

they had trained anywhere in ,'I{er Majesty's dominion,,.

Besides having the power t.o regulate the study of medicine,

surgery, midwifery and pharmacy, the act al_so required every member

of the profession to register in the books of trre Board.5

This was for-rowed in LgiT by the "Manitoba l"redicar Act,,

with some significant changes-6 This regisr-ation incorporated the

medical- profession of Manitoba as the "co]reqe of physicians and

Surgeons of lulanitoba." The "Medical Board of Manitoba,, estabfished

to administer the affairs of the corr-ege repJ-aced the earr-ier

"Provincial Medical Board of Manitot¡a,'. This body in turn appointed

the examining board which was required to meet at ÌeasL once a year.
The Medical- Board set rufes and regulations for trre examining board

and couLd prescribe "the method, subject, time ancl prace of exami-

nations - " The Medicar- Board r{as composed of practitioners onry,
while the examining board was to ar-so incr-ude representatives from
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any medicar coLrege in the province. Gracluates of a school in a

British colony were stil-l admittecl rvithout an exanj-nation, but

incoming medical- peopre from other countries continuecl to be

examined as a prerequisite for l-icensing. The Medicaf Board had

complete control over medical curricula.

1877 was afso the year in which the Roman catholic, Anglican,

and Presbyterian colleges joined to form the university of Manitoba.

This, together with a whole series of events about to unford in the

young city, would provide the context for the establishment of the

first medicaÌ colJ-ege in the west. rn 1g73, L^rinnipeg had onry 215

residents on the west side of the river. By 1g80, this insiqnifi-
cant settlement was in convufsion. Anticipatinq the cominq of the

railway, winnipeg e>çerienced its first rear- estate boom. Quarter
sections of land were sold for as much as $50 000- ,'ït was an era

of fantastic prosperity, of expansion and optimism; it is difficuft
or quite impossible to appreciate futry the electric atmosphere of
those times-"7 The arrival of the rairway in 1BB2 ushered in tre-
mendous expansion of the popuration and services of the city.
winnipeg by this time was a "roose-jointed, gawJ<y, boisterous, mud

spattered city of 25,000 - - 25,000 men, women and chitdren, onr_y

a handful- of whom had r-ived ten years or more in the west.',8

These years saw some dramatic changes in meaicine as wer-r.

Prior to 1B8o onry thirty names were registered on the correge of
Physicians and surgeons' register. The first of these had been Dr.

James cowan of portage r-a prairie who was registered in r-g73 by the
old "provinciar Medicar- Board of Manitoba.,, By Niarch of f8g3__a

mere ten years l_ater--the totaL stood at 106. Amid this phrenet.ic
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gro\¡/th and boom-town mentarity entered a prospect that could have

taken }lanitoba medical education in a completely clifferent clirection.

rn 1883, a university of Toronto graduate, thought to have been w. H.

B. Aikins, son of Manitoba's Lieutenant Governor:, announced his plan

to organize a proprietary medical- schoof in l.Jinnipeg to serve the

city and the west.9 He \das being supported in this move by a group

of doctors in eastern Canada.

This announcement drew immediate reacl-ion from Manitoba

practitioners. under the l-eadership of Dr. James Kerr they moved

quickly to bl-ock such an intrusion. without any intention of
immediately beginning instruction, they obtainecl a charter from the

Manitoba Government to estabfish a medicaf schoor, effectively

keeping out the commerciar operation. The charter was granted

finally in the "Manitoba Medicar colr-ege Act', proclaimed in lgg4,

and a1l-owed the corporation thereby established to conduct a

"colJ-ege for the teaching of the sci-ence and profession of medicine,

surgery, and midwifery by the deì-ivery of lectures or other methods

chosen."l0 The corporation was empowered to obtain buiì-crings, hì_re

professors, set fees, etc. The corr-ege r,üas given thc option or the

freedom to become affil-iated with the universit.y of Manitoba-

Examinations leading to practice would stil_l_ be under the control
of the Medica.l- Board, but students who had completed the medical

college curriculum could present themselves for examj-nati_on.

Then folrowed a most extraordinary deveropment. prospective

students for whom the cost of going t.o eastern canada was prohibi-
tive, noting the incorporation of the medicar college, exerted

concl-usive pressure to have it commence cr-asses armost immediateJ-y.
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The September 20 issue of the Ua@ carried an

advertisement placed by one of these activists, cal-ring on

prospective or interested students to meet at g:OO p.M. in
Education of fice in the Bigg's Bl_oclc.

The strong response and emphatic requests by trris group of
students led to a meeting of go t.o 90 physicians of the province a

few days later to consider the urgent appeal. A cornment from Dr.

Kerr's inaugurar- address probabr-y captured v¡err t.he surprised

reaction of afL who followed these events:

r believe it to be the first time in the history of medÍcÍnethat the student requested that he shour-a be suppried r,vithteachers, instead of the teachers soficiting students Lo betaught.1l

Thirteen of the doctors assembred were named a facurty. classes
began on November 2r, rgg3. "There vrere no buiJ_crings. There was

no equipment. There \^/as no money to pay sar-aries. There was just
a facurty of thirteen young generar practitioners and a school
inspector who was to teach chemistry."l2 The first faculty had an

average age of thirty years with the first dean, Dr. Kerrf being
only thirty-four years of age.

Dr- Kerr's opening address containecl a powerful assertion
of the guiding principles under which the schoor was conceivecl,

under which it began its operation, and by which tl-ie orientation of
the coll_ege was determined:

.first, that degrees woul-d be granted soJ_ely by theuniversity, and secondry, that the established practitionersor thó province shourd be the founders or the-Jii;;;:ît"-"
This was a phirosophy which was not onry a sound one in view of the
many shoddy institutions er-sewhere on the continent, but arso one

al- 1

the



which reflected the reaction

they had just averted.

If Kerr had definite

also had some rather pointed

first lecture he said:
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of the founders 1_o the outside threat

ideas about the guiding principles, he

notions on medical education. In his

rt has become of late years very much the fashion for the
practice of medicine to run to\^/ard specialities, and it is my
duty to warn you against taking up this study too early in
your career. The more general your knowl_eclge of disease and
the more thoroughry you have become acquainted with the
principres of every means of physicar diagnosis. the better
qua]-ified you wirJ- be to und.ertake any speciar department of
practice. You must first become general practitioners before
you become successful specialists.14

Mitchel-l- comments further that "the school- from its inception has

been modefled on the l-ines of British schoors, particurarly

Edinburgh."15 such a corûrnent would indicate that the school placed

a strong emphasis on the study of anatomy and physiology.

Lectures were at first herd in the rocar high scrrool, the

The"central Pubric school", at tìre corner of r,¡if riam and Ef]en

first practical work was done in the morgue of the ivinnipeg

Hospital, a twenty bed facility which had bcen consl_ructerl

General

in 1876

on l-and donated by Messrs. Bannatyne and McDermot. 16 shortly, a

smal-l cottage on rsabel- street rvas obtained for l-ectures and some

practical work. The first year even saw some lectures given in a

church next door to the rsaber- street cottage where the first
anatomical dissections took place. Later that year vrard teaching

for cl-inicar experience r{as e><panded to the st. Boni-face Hospital .

The first buiJ-ding belonging to trre medical college was erected in
1884 at the corner of Kate and lvlcDermot.
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I'nlhat was medical training l-ike in this new colrege? Al-r-

the instructors had furr time practices, taught onJ-y in ilre

evenings, and received no salaries. The first cfass consisted of

nine students, six of whom graduated three years l_ater. "students

attended schoor from eight to nine o'clock in the morning, worked

at their jobs from nine to four thirty, and returned to the school

again to attend c]asses from four thirty to ten in the evening."rT

specialization on the part of the faculty was rare. Doctors

alternated in t-he subjects they taught.

. in fact there was something of a ga¡ne of musical chairs
with the headships. One graduate of 1891, Dr. E. S. popham,
hel-d five headships in six years; he became professor of
sanitary science the same year, professor of physÍology in
l-893, of obstetrics in r-896, of obstetri-cs and chir-dren's
Diseases in f897, a lecturer in Med.icine in 1892, and ended. up
as secretary of the faculty. "18

Board and room was five dolfars per week including lapndry services.

Tuition costs were $l50.oo per year. For entrance, students had to

have compl-eted senior matriculation, and had to successfulJ_y write
the entrance examinations, Each examination \¡/as three hours in
length. There v/ere ten papers in all-, two in Latin, one in English,

one in French, one in History, three in Mathematics, one in Natural

Science, and one in either Greek, German or physics.

wiLh the compÌetion of the first buir-ding in the summer of
l-884, the col-lege \^/as justifiably proud of its new quarters. The

1884-85 coJ-1ege calendar elaborated.

rt gives ample accommodation for arr Medicat corlege purposes,there'being two large and commodious feclure rooms; chemical
and physiological r-aboratory, etc., while the dissecting roomis very spacious and wetr J-ighted, and lvilr- be thoroughiy
equiPped. 19
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while a miniscule place compared to present facirities, it was

an amazing accomplishment for its time. The province was only

fourteen years oJ-d; it was onry a year since a charter for the

college had been obtained, and the facurty entirery paici for the

building and its equipment. This group of instructors were making

few compromises in spite of the fact that l,Jinnipeg was very much a

pioneer settlement. The schoor- thus got off to a strong start
with rveLl- defined entrance requirements, quarified, enthusiastic

staff, strong l-inks with the young university of Manitoba, faciri-
ties al-l-owing up-to-date studies, hospitar connecr-ions wrrere proper

clinica] training coul-d be carried out, and a fee structure which

ín no way made it desirabte for organizers to get invorved for
reasons of financial gain.

although the colr-ege at first conducted rectures after
hours only, it followed no disjointed curricur-um. Afi:er first year,

examinations were conducted in anatomy, physiorogy, chemistry and

materia medica; after second year J-n surgery, anaLomy, practical
chemistry, jurisprudence, toxicorogy, and sanitary science; after
third year in medicine, surgery, obstetrics, crinÍcal medicine, and

pathoJ-ogy. rn the second year. of operation cl-inical experience was

e>rpanded to incrude the Maternity Hospitar and t.he provincial

Insane Asylum.

An indication of the firm guidelines surrouncling the pro_

granme is.immediately evident in the quarifications a candidate had

to meet before he cour-d sit for the final examination. As specified.
in the rB84-85 carendar, the student must be twenty-one years ord.
He must have pursued. medicar- studies for four years. FIe must have
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attended lectures for three sessions of six months each. I{e must

have taken all the prescribed courses for a total of r2oo lectures.

Ile must have attended eighteen months of pr.rcl-ice at;i hospital .

FIe musL have attended two sessions of clinical inst-i:uct-ion in

medicine and surgery at the bedside, ancl he must have had six

months practice at a "lying-in" hospital ancl attended at l-east six

labor ..""".20

The graduation of its first successful candidates, six in

al-l, in 1886 l-ed to a change in the provincial Medicar Act. v,tith

this amendment the university of Manitoba was made the sole examin-

ing body in medicine in Manitoba, and any person who had passed

these examinations coul-d become a reqistered member of the correge

of Physicians and Surgeons upon pa]¡ment of the fee.

The next few years of the college can be traced through a

series of modifications and improvements in its programme. rn l_BgB,

the year that Dr. Kerr l-eft for washington and J. wirford. Good

became the second dean, the course was extended from three to four

years, each "year" being a six month session. uncler Dr. Goodrs

Leadership from 1888 to 1898, the correge developed close ties wi_th

the Provincial- Bacteriol-ogicar Laboratory. New lectureships in

Bacteriology, pathology and Histoloqy were esLablislred.

The 1892-1893 calendar suggests other crranges had taken

prace. No Longer were classes conducted only in the evening. on

the contrary, students v¡ere now ful-l- time day students attending

classes from nine to twel-ve in the morning a¡rd afternoons from one

to six o'cl-ock on weekdays, and from nine to eleven and one to two

otcl-ock on saturdays . The enrolment during t.his year was close Lo
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a hundred students. A few comments in the introduction to that

cal-endar indicate that IVinnipeg itsel-f had continued to fl-ourish:

. "the college is most conveniently rocated, and is r"¡ithin a

bl-ock of the el-ectric street car railrvay now under construcLion. . "2I

The cofl-ege's own facilities were r-auded: "rarge l-ecture rooms, an

abundant water supply, a system of hot air heating ancl venti,lating,

and electric lighting, secure the health and comfort of the

students. "22 cl-inical facilities by this time included the l5o bed

I,iinnipeg General-, the sixty bed st. Boniface ancl the Maternil-y

Hospitar with nineteen beds. As if to impress prospective students

with the el-ement of adventure inherent in the profession, or to

justify the study of surgery, the calendar incr-uded thi-s comment:

"I,'Tinnipeg being the great railway and whoresafe clistrlbuting centre

for the province of Manitoba and the North west reri:itories, acci-
denLs requiring operations are of frequent occurrence."23

Fifty-eight doctors hacl been gracruatecl by the spring of

1893- rn l-894, the building was expanded by makinc¡ improvements so

the basement could be more fuJ-ry used, and an extra storey ad.ded.

rn 1894, the curriculum was reviseci by extencling the sessions from

six to eight months each.

By 1900, medicaÌ education rvas thus firmly esLabrished in
the province- The very forces which had brought about its establ_ish-

ment/ however, arso gave rise to a clifficulty. The medical corleqe

had been estabfished as a result of at l-east two stimuli, stimuri
which contained a sright confÌict of interest. A meclicar col]eqe

in itsel-f was necessary by the r-ate nincteenth centurv becau-se

medicine was making new discoverj-es and refinements in its scientific
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basis as wel-l as in its mode of practice.

too haphazard to guarantee thoroughness of

up with each new advancement.

The preceptor system was

training, J-et alone keep

rn l-878, Robert Koch isorated anthrax bacir-li; other dis-
coveries included typhoid bacir-li by trberth in rgg0, pneumonia by

Pasteur in l-881, tubercuÌe bacilfi by Koch in r-882, and diphtheria

by KÌebs in r8B3' The first stimur-us affecting the young school,

therefore¡ \,,/as the rapidly changing nature of medicine itsel_f--a
field hitherto rooted in the practical- refief of suffering, now

finding its basis shifi-ing toward the science of meclicine.

On the other hand existed an equally powerful, but opposing

stimul-us' The bad reputation of proprietary schoor-s in the u.s.
and eastern canada had made many sinccre doctors vcry caur_ious

about the teaching of "theory" without a great dear of practical
cl-inical- experience. I4anitoba pract.itioners¿ along with numerous

others of the British tradition, overreactecl somcwhal, 1-o the evils
of detached theory by restricting their concept of medicine to the

very practical aspects only. while their idea of medical- training
was much beyond the practicarity of the preceptor's training. it
failed to appreciate furry the revorutionary impJ_ications recent

advancements in medical science had for medicar- r_r.ining. Ilaving

narrowly averted a proprietary schooL in ManiLoba, detached from a

hospitar, Lhe founders concentrated on the clinicar aspects. !,]i1t,
commenting on the move made by locaÌ practitioners to br_ocl< the

proprietary school, states :

This decision meant that tìre
the hands of a locaì_ group of
quite natural- for them to plan

l"laniLoba Medical College was in
practising physicians and it was
the cofl-eqe in close associaiion
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with a downtown hospital. This cl-ose relationship has undoubtedly
influenced the practical nature of the medical curricul-um through
the years,24

Achieving the optimum balance betr^¡een theory and practice

in a training institution is never easy. vJhen emphases in pro-

gramme are arrived at, in part, by reaction to outside factors,

that proper bafance becomes even more efusive. IJow did this mani-

fest itsel-f in the young medical college? Practical considerations

usua]ly overrode novel- or recent procedures made possibte by

research. The school was tardy in introducing new emphases into its

curriculum until some time after advancing researclr would v¡arrant

and encourage such change. Kerr's al¡horrence of the specialist,

who might be more inclined to follow research in his field, must

have been shared by many of his colleagues. Not onJ_y was speciali-

zation of the faculty (in what they t.aught) rare i it was f91I before

the space in the medical coJ-ì-ege building was first clifferentiated

into specific areas for each department.

This strong preference for a generar clinicaf education was

at once the cof lege's strengt.h and its weal<ness. strength 1ay in
the fact that it woul-d be firmly tied to the long standing traditions

of British medicine, not a shall-ow institution jumping at each new

fad as it arrived on the scene. weal<ness J-ay in Ll,re fact that the

corlege woufd be un<1uly hesitant in integrating nerv sci-entific

discoveries. For some time there was a stronq relusl¿¡ss ¡a

recognize.its distinct need for the basic sciences, ì-eading to the

school-'s loss of its "4" rating in 1913. I\¡hen tl,rey finally accepted

the need for the sciences, there lvas a limited attempt to integrate
the crinical- and the scientific. Thus began a separati-on thaL wour_d
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last for three-quarters of a century. 'rhat s;c¡>aration c.ìj.ctatcd

that new courses could be added onto the curricuÌum, but rarel-y was

nerv material substituted for the ol-d. Thus r:l-le course became longer

and longer, and more and more inÌìerentì-y cìisjoinl-ccì. The I_BBB and

1895 expansions of the curricurum wit.h ronger days I more months,

longer internships, and increased pre-medical requirements were

mute testimony to a direction that had been established, and that

was long to reign.
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From 1900 to the Go1den Jubilee

The pressure to establish a welr defined basic science

curriculum did not diminish; on tbe other hand, a well established

pattern was not easily broken. The practice of training students

by means of didactic l-ectures and clinicar experience was well

ingrained not onry in Manitoba but al-so in many other parts of

North America. As noted by Abram Flexner in his report soon after

the turn of the century,

. the student's part was, parrot-like, to absorb. lJis
medica] education consisted largery in getting by heart a
prearranged system of correspondence--an array of symptoms so
set off against a pararlel array of doses Lhat, if he noticed
one, he had only to write down the other.25

Thus it was in smaller steps, bit by bit, that curricular changes

leading to a scientific basis for medical studies were introduced.

rt was under the deanship of H. I{. chown that i_n r-905 the

University of }4anitoba was persuaded to take over the instruction

of the basic medical sciences, physiology, botany, chemistry and

physics - This was the first time the basic sciences had been

cJ-early recognized and separated from other courses. while this
isoLation was in the ì_ong term not the mos{_ beneficiaf (see belovr,

page 62, for expJ-anation), it indicated a recognition of the need

for a scientific basis for medicar i:raining and cfinicar practice -

The Manitoba institution had taken its firsb concrete step ì_n thi-s

di re ction .
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This assistance from the university freed ilre facurty, with

the fimited f unds of the corlege, to turn their atter-ltion to other

things such as improving clinical instruction. The course at this

time was also ext.ended to five years beyond seni-or matricul_at.ion.

From the rvords of Dr. Gordon Fahrni who registered for medicine in
September of 1906 one can easily infer the rather sharp distinction

betrueen basic sciences and crinical training created by the fact
that they were taught on two different campuses,

Four primary sciences weïe taught in the Manitoba university
buildings on Broadway . our curriculum for trre first
two years of medicar schoor was designed to prepare us forthe l-ater study of diseases and their impact on people.26

A period of internship after medicar studies q¡as not mandatory for
licensing at this time, and, according to comments by Dr. Fahrni,

not a common occurrence. rrrhire some graduates internecl for a year

after medical_ school-, most did not.

A l-903 amendment to the Medicaf Act, which wour-d make

Manitoba a part of a Dominion registry, addecr a further kink to

medicar education in Manitoba. Ear]ier in the year Dr. NeiÌson of
the faculty had argued in favor of such a change. I^Ihile the amend-

ment wourd not have immediaLe and momentous consequences, in the

long run it would allow the medicar college to measure iLs perfor-
mance refative to other canadian medicaf schools. rn rcturn gracÌuates

would enjoy reciprocity of registration with o1:her provinces that were

part of the registry. Alr- candidates from this time on wourd be

required to write an examinaLion for the Dominion council. trrom this
tÍme on the schoor- woufd have to train students in a way not only
consistent with its own phiJ_osop,Þyr,þ-g-t aLso in such a way that

,tl': . N':'..'" -¡ .. ,: 
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graduates could fare weII in the Dominion examination. Anticipating

the separation between basic sciences and clinicaf training to take

effect the fortowing school term, an anendnrent bo the Manitoba

MedicaL college Act had been made in 1904. rt stat.ed that "gra¿uates

from other colleges shalf only be reqistered lfor studies at the

Medical college] if the course of studies there was at least the

equivarent of a simil-ar course at the university of løanì-toba.,'27

By 1906 the original buil_ding, built twenty_two years

earl-ier/ r^¡as becoming inadequate. As a result, the Medicar coltege

relocated from its founding site to its present l-ocation, the build-

ing being erected in the spot where the present new chown building
sLands - This was also the year in which the university erected its
first new science buifding on Broadway Avenue.

The three deveropments just described--affir-iation v¡ith the

dominion registry, clear d.esignation of the basic sciences, and a

new medical- college buirding, bore fruit shortly. when in 1909

Àbram Fl-exner and associates travetl_ed the continent for the

Carnegie Foundation to do an overalf review of medicine and medical

education in the united states and canada, they ar-so visited the

Manitoba Medical coJ-rege- The comment.s in Dr. r¡rexner,s report
were most positive. of its Ìaboratory facitities he said,

Tìre equipment is adequate to rout-ine insr-ruction, new, andsteadiry increasing. There is a beaut.ifurry kept corlectionof several hundred wet specimens. Appearances indicate aconscientious and interligent emproyment of sucrr resourcesas the schooL has had.28

His comment on cfinical facifities:

The exceffent. r{innipeg Generar Hospitar of four hundred bedsadjoins the schoor-. The schoor faculty is practicarly the sLaffof the free wards. The reÌation betweån scr,oot and hospita,_is admirable. Students work freety in wards, cJ_inical
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laboratory,operating rooms, obstetricar- ward, etc. Tirere is
a good clispensary.29

of its entrance requirements he merery state c'r , ',Thc tJnivei:sity

MatriculaLion Examination or its equivalent.,'30

Lest the reader infer that r¡lexner was generally lenient in
his eval-uation, consider his critique of a cor-lege in Augusta.

Georgia, made the same year. Of its entrance reguirements he said

"nominalt'; r€garding 1aboratory facilities,

The school occupies a buirding which contains an exceedingry
four dissecting room, a meager equipment for erementary
chemistry, a fair equipment for histology and pathology, andpractically nothing for bacteriorogy. There is a sma1l museum
and a col-lection of severar- thousand books of mainry anti-quarian interest.3f

On cl-inical_ facilities he wrote

The city hospital adjoining, containing one hundred beds--ressthan hal-f of them occupied at the time of inspection--offers
most of the cr-inicar- facilities; the Lamar Hospital is ar_soavail-abre, but is more than a mire off, thouqh described in theofficial catarogue of the state university as "rocated only ashort distance from the correge. " At the city ìrospitar- thãstudents get no obstetrical- work because ',the cases mostry
come at night and you can't get students"; at the Lamar riospital-they get none because "They are far too busy". There is noevidence anywhere of clinicar- raboratory work. rt was rearnedthat at the city hospital there had been "two post mort.ems insix years". 

, There"is a dispensary at the city hospitar, but norecords are kept. Jz

The corlege was thus rightfutly proud of its ',7\,, ratingi
granted it in 1910 by the Carnegie Foundation. fn lgll the building
was doubl-ed Ín size. rn rgrr the animar- building was erected. An

editorial- in a r-9rr- issue of the Journal of the canadian Medical

4ssociatio.n echoed buoyant confidence, stressing that the corlege
was not advertising for large enrol-ments, but rather was strivinq
for efficiency and quatity. rt commented that basic science instruc_
tion had improved since the universiLy took this over in l9o5 - ït
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expressed pride in the college's strong emphasis on clinical

experience, made easy by the close proximity of the General

Hospital. 33

The 191f-r-912 carendar indicated olher positive deverop-

ments. The Manitoba Medical- college students' Association and the

students' Athretic Association were part of coJ_rege rife by this
Lime. The i{innipeg ceneral by this time had four hundred beds, the

st- Boniface three hundred and fifty. There \¡/as a croser associa_

tion between the correge and the university with formar- cross

registration of courses. Requirements of candidates for graduation

had been increased to incLude twenty four months spent at a hospital,
attendance at eight rabor cases, and tickets proving attcndance at
seventy-five per cent of the lectures in each course.

I'üorl-d war r had a direct impact on the medical col'ege.
The skil-l-s of both instructors and senior students lvere very much in
demand in Europe. Many entered the services, depleting the schoor-

This l-eft large gaps in the progra*me, which, because of the greater

specialization taking pJ-ace by this time, other staff members cour-d

not always fill no matter how hard. they worked. Monies were ar_so

restricted because of the national_ war effort.

The end of the war in f9l_g brought no relief; in fact, it
complicated matters. New ¡q5s¿rch and meLhodology had evorved

during the war- Many improved surgicar techniques had been per-
fected in .response to the many casual-ties. rnsulin was discovered

in 1921.

preciseì_y at the time

changes to incorporate these

when the colJ_ege should be making

improvements, it was in the throes of
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post-war reorganization. The return of staff was, of course,

we-Lcome- The flood of students, however, \r'r'as overwheÌmingr-y

greater. Not onry did many senior students v¡ish to return ancl

compJ-ete their training, buL many others, who had postponed enter-
ing due to the war, registered at this time. ninarry, there was

the usua]- group of applicants who had just achieved ilreir matricu-
l-ation standing. rn view of these difficulties, it is Lrury amazing

that the many improvements and new developments which took pr-ace in
the immediate post \^/ar years ever occurred.

Just prior to the end of the war, in the fal_l_ of 1917, the

medical college had become a facurty of thc ljnivcrsity of Manitoba,

finally removing the financiar burden of running the cor-rege from

the facu-l-ty members . with the reorganization, Dean provrse was able
to bring the basic sciences department back to the corlege. This

soLved two probl-ems: first, the basic sciences as taught by the

university were taught in generar- terms, whereas, if they were

taught at the colrege, they wour-d be focussed more specificarì_y in
the direction of medicine. second.ry, students who had been finding
the first year of crinical medicine extremeJ-y difficur-t, now found

the transition from basic science to crinical instruction fess

traumatic.

with the correge becoming the merlicar faculty, a,-l assei:s ,

vaLued at $750,000. were turned over to the university. The actual
deeding of property and equipment to the university of Manitoba was

transacted in Ìg1g. To strengthen the formaf linl< between the

faculty and the University proper, Dr. H. H. Chown, who had been the
dean up to this time. was appointed to the Universjty,s Board of
Governors.
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Èvents of the next few years felf into place like a series

of tumbl-ing dominoes. The reorganization of l_917 was intended to

facil-itate a better curricular programme. This change, in Lurn,

wou]d shortly demand better and larger facilities. This required

money- Money became avaiLable, but onry on the concliti_on that

further improvements and fiscal- reorganizations wcrc to be made

within the province. Thus more changes were made. The resurt rvas

a rapid improvement in facil"ities, staffing, and proqramme which

seems as daring as the unrikery beginnings of the college in the

first pface.

Just at the time that Dean prowse needed rarge sums of

money to expand building space to accommodai_e the basic science

section now returninq,

John D. Rockefel]er announced his gift of one hundred rnillion
doll-ars to improve medicar- education on trrc conLinen{_. Dr.
Prowse moved quickry to invite representatives of the
Rockefel_ler Foundation to visit the school-. 34

As a resuJ-t, a study of the school- rvas conducted by l¡oundation

officials and the "council- on Medical- Education of the American

Medical- Association". "Foundation official_s were sufficientty

impressed to make a gift of g5oo,o0o to the university, the interest
to be used for Lhe annual budget of the Faculty of Medici.re.,,35

However, the¡e \.{ere numerous strings attached; one of the con_

ditions was that the provinciar Government was supposcd to spend

$400,000 on new buirdings to house the basic science departments.

secondry, 'they e>çected the government to increase the annual

operating budget of the facuJ-ty to af r-ow for more furrLi_me Leachers.

on June 20, 1920t based on the recommendation made by the

visiting "counci-L on Medicar Educatien',, the medi_car- facurty
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reconmended a number of changes in programme and curriculum : First,
entrance requirements should be increased to one ye.er of universi_ty

training beyond senior matriculaLion. This lvas carried out in Ig22-

secondry, the undergraduate curricurum was to be compteted. in four
years until such time as an intern year b,ecame adopted as a require_
ment- This requirement came into effect in 1923. Further, a defi_
nite percentage of the totar marl<s determining the standing of t.he

student was to be assigned for class work. Effecti-ve in the Lg2L-rg22

session the total session excluding examinations \^/as to be at l-east

thirty-three weeks. rn order to cope with the rapidry increasing
numbers, there was to be made avaiÌable increasecl building space for
l-aboratories as wel-l- as the necessary equipment. T\Á/o other recommen-

dations were that the number of staff in pathoJ-ogy be increased by

one, in anatomy by one and a half, in bacteriorogy by one, and that
physiology and biochemistry þ¿¡¡s at l-east a total of , three, ancl that
the Grace and Misericordia hospitars be requested to insti-tute
obstetricar cl-inics so that students could receive Ì¡etter traiìring
in this field.

The provinciaf government, anxious flrat the mcdical faculty
receive the gift, agreed to comply with the terms attached thereto.
The new basic sciences buirdings were compreted in Lrvo stages, the
first in 1921, the second in 1922. Trre colrege of physicians and

surgeons had donated their entire ribrary to the faculty in r_920.

with these rather noteworthy improvements in programme and facili_
ties, the school regained its ',A,,rating whicrr had J-apsed in r9r-3.

During the 1920's, considerabre efforts were made to reduce
the amount of time devoted to anaLomy and physiol0gy wìrich took up
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a disproportionate share of the first two years. Biochemistry and

psychiatry were a.l-so demanding a place. The aim, of course, was to

prevent Lhe amount of'material- thrown at the stuclents from mush-

rooming to unmanageable proportions.

Dr. Ar-vin Mathers, the first graduate of the schoor to

become its dean, assumed that position in 1931. This year was the

first to see restrictions placed on enrol_ment. This had come as

a result of numerous conceïns: one \das that the science pre-medical

years were too easy and l-ed to large enrol_ments in the first year of
medicine with an accompanying high faifure rai-e. Trris was wastefur-

both of money and of the students' time. Secondry, the proper super-

vision of intern students in hospitars away from Ï{innipeg was not

very practical; thus there \.fas some pressure to reduce enrolment so

that al-1 coul-d be accommodated. in winnipeg hospital-s. trinalry there

was also fear that the l-ocal area woul-d become saturated with doctors.
So, for the first time, enrolment of first year students was limited
to sixty. under the readership of Dr. Mathers, the schoor ar_so

strengthened its progra,nme of cr-inicar- teaching by arJ-oting more Lime

in hospitals to fourth year students.

The five years reading up to .he school's fiftie'r anni-

versary in 1933 and its postponed cereÌ¡ration in rg34, drew a lot
of reminiscing, some justifiable, some probabry unrear-isticarJ-y

positive. rt seems cl-ear, however, from the rather J_engthy descrip-
tion of facilities and equipment by J_ C. B. Grant of the department

of anatomy, that the school had made considerabfe progress toward

making the study of medicine a scientific undertaking. rie wrote

that the coJ-J-eqe appeared to have consi<ferabr-e facirities for r92g,
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such as histology ¿ neurolog'y, embryotogy and patholoqy labs , a

combined l-antern and epidiascope, microprojector. hundreds of wal-l

charts, eighteen microscopes, a dissecting microscope I two caJnera

l-ucida, drawing apparatus , pantograph, Edinger apparatus for recon-

struction work, injection apparatus, anthropological instruments,

Minot, cambridge rocker, celloidin and freezing microtomes, erecLric

lights over the dissecting tables. ]ecture theatre, and many displays

of bones and embryology casts.36

A 1933 Inlinnipeg Free press review of "Fifty years of

Medical Education" pointed out two mil-estones achieved by t.he school-.

" - . . our medical college has been a pioneer in providing clinical

instruction in psychopathic work. only one other school_ in canada

has a psychopathic hospitaL availabre to its students',.37 Further-

more it lauded the high standards and enviable reputation the college

enjoyed, attributing its success to the stringency with which it:

selected its candidates for enLrance.

The quatity of its graduates is very largety rlue to the
intimate and direct connection between facul-ty and student which
is onry possibre in a cor-r-ege of rigorousJ-y rimited numbers.
Manitoba's sel-ection of the students to whom it gives a medical_
education is more strict and careful than any in canada. To
that extent it conserves and concentrat.es its influence toward
the attaining of high ideal_s. 38

As indicated earlier, it was not only the aspiration .Lo a hiqh iclear,

but al-so practical considerations that red to ilris restriction on

enrol-ment.

Such glowing

be open to doubt were

of the same period.

observation:

comments, especialty in the loca1 paper, might

they not supportecì by more definitive remarks

The Manitoba Medical_ Revi_ew made this
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since the establishment of the Dominion council examination,
the results have shown that graduates from the schoof stand
higher than average among graduates taking these examinations.
rn most years since the t^/ar, Lhe proportion of suciesses among
graduates of the Manitoba l'4edical college in The Dominion
council examinations has been either highest or second highest
among the various universities in Canada.39

whil-e the profession could all-ow itself goocl feelings about:

its medicar school-, it had cause to be vigirant in other matters.

Among major concerns of the Manitoba Medical- Association during the

thirties was the repeated challenge of oLher groups to become

]icenced in some special area of medicine. under the l-eadership

of the then president, Dr. Gordon Fahrni, a committee was set up to

study and lobby against such efforts - rn reference to the repeated

efforts of chiropractors in the province to obtain legar recognì_Lion,

Dr, Fahrni commented,

Each year some group of irregur-ar practitioners wourd
bil-l- for legal recognition and bring it up before the
legislature. ft vùas the committee's job to see that
were informed on the subject.40

"rnformed" in this context no doubt meant ,'informecl as to

medical doctors felt about it-"

sponsor a
provincial

Lhe M. L.A. 's

how the

From l-900 to 1933 it can be noted t]rat the trend to extend

the overall course continued. The basic sciences were strenqthened

when they returned to the coÌlege in 1918. The enLrance requirements

were increased by one year. A one year internship became mandatory

in 1923- Courses in the medical progranìme itself were streamlined to

accept biochemistry and psychiatry and to free more time for
addiLionai cl-inical practice during the fourth year. rt cloes not

appear that the course was a light one. part of this was inevitable
as a result of increased medicar knowr-edge. some of the expansion
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was the result of the continuing failure to inteqrate as efficiently

as possibfe the scientific ancl cl-inicaf fields.

ft may al-so be noted that the preoccupation of the co1le-o

and the media with its reputation as an institution suggested that

the school- until this time remained clearly within its Dclinburgh or

"ol-d worl-d" tradition. The coll-ege, and incleed the profession, v/ere

seen as entities in themselves with a collective self-interest. The

concept of a public erlucational- institution existing for the benefit

of the greatest number of citizens of the area lvas foreign, and for

understandabl-e reasons. The school had beÌonged to thc facuÌty until

1918- The right of all citizens to have access to medicaf services

was unheard of. It is aLso an acknowledged and unfortunate fact that

the stringent requirements for entrance to the facurty referred to

earfier were not based on abitity only. The Jewish people, for

example, were systematically barred. commendabre, nevertheress, is
the fact that the school maintained enviabl-e stanclards when other

institutions with the same philosophical bent clid not achieve grese.

ft is al-so of note that. while practical considerations forced the

school to limit enrol-ment in l-931 , the move was quite con-sistent with

an elitist institution and probabry did contribute Lo its high

standards. The school- made good use of Limited financial resources.
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1933 to 1958: Depression, Idar, and Joe Doupe

The ten years forrowing r-933 were essentiafty r-ost years.

The one year postponement of the Fiftieth Jubilee cefebration from

1933 to l-934 was indicative of the times. Financial constraints

were severe - Governments were cornpletely consumed in trying to cope

with immediate fiscal- and unemproyment difficutties, not to mention

the effects of the extreme drought on the prairies. l,Iith so many of
their cLients unabre to pay, doctors were hardì-y abre to remain

financial-ly afloat- During these years it was a matter of hanging

on, not of making ne\4¡, creative, adventurous moves.

Minor changes, however, did occur. The 1g3g-40 school year

saw a drastic decl-ine in first year failures--from a usual forty
per cent in earl-ier yeaïs t.o fourteen per cent. Also in this year

the duplication of writing both loca1 and dominion examinations was

eliminated. Tnstead students wouLd be evaluated by their overar-r

persona]- and academic record to that point, on their cri-nical
examination, and from their writing of the Dominj-on Medical Council_

examination in the current year.

rf the thirties signified standstirr, the first five years

of the forties meant reversar-s. The effects of this war were much

more pronounced than those of the first. By rg40-4L the coffege had

fost twenty-five per cent of its teaching staff. rn Lg4I-42 almost
half of the graduating cfass entered the forces. Dean l{ailrers

indicated that "the most serious impediment to researcrr is
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sufficient staff. with teaching duties so heavy, rittre time for
research remains. "41

Then fol-Iowed a development which caused great disruption Ín
the life and programme of the facutty, with very ì-imited gains. The

great demand for medicaÌ personnel- in Europe led some oeople to
bel-ieve that something shour-d be. done to speed up the graduation of
medical- students, The plan was to eriminaLe vacation time, ì-ncrease

government support to compensat.e for students' reduced time to earn,

and thus reduce the time from start to grarluation. wrote Dean

Mathers,

This year (1942-43) was one of great triar and greatry increasedwork for everyone. rt was the first year in which the accelera_tion of course deemed necessary to meet increased demands of theservices, was embarked upon. I¡Iith instructionaÌ staff reducedby approximately thirty-two per cent, greatry _increased teachingresponsibil-ities had to be assumed ancr, in spitc of strenuousefforts to prevent it, it seems liÌ<cly thab somc rjctcriorationof standards will have resulted.42

Many lecturers rvere âFpointed rìuring these years. r,iore would have

been needed, were it. not for the fact that students also departed

prematureJ-y. rn the 1942-1943 season almost alr fourth and fifth
year students except those with physicar- disabir_ities were given

leave to enlist and return to comprete their studies later.
The disruption of the war had a particuJ-arry severe effect

on cLinical training. There were few sc¡rior interns ancl resiclents
l-eft in t.he hospital_s to t.each or arrang:e cl-inical sessions for
students. rn addition, another curious crranqe tooi< prace. with the

increased prosperity brought on by the r,¡ar, ¡ratients coufd afford
to pay more, and stayed away from the pubì-ic teachinq rvards--further
reducing the possibirities for crinical- exp.sure for stutlents. The

accelerated orogramme did not work very well an. was abancloned in
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in 1943. Any students who had completed t.heir courses and examina-

tions continued to enlist immediatery. At the lray 12, rg44 g¡r:adua-

tion aLmost hal-f of the students were graduated in absentia.

ïn spite of the armost insurmountabre difficurties experi-

enced during the depression and war, research hacl appeared on the

scene. This v/as no luxury or option- Medicine hari reached a level
of sophistication which demanded more than a scientific basis _ rt
was not enough to deliver l-ectures based on research done by other

institutions which \dere pursuing new frontiers at the growing edge

of medical knowì-edge. By this time, if a medical faculty wished to

stay "in the running", it hacl not only to communicate the fatest
findings of research to its students, but arso to incufcate in the

student the concept that continued investigative thinking was of
prime importance Lo competent practice.

As usual the objective preceded the implementation, antr the

first stages of implementation seemed rike very mi-niscule achieve-

ments. Mathers had unìrappily noted the lack of research in his
r94r-r942 dean's report. Arì anonymous writer in a 1966 articr_e

commented that "since l-940 the object.ives of the Faculty of Medicine

have been to buifd up a strong. research programme perhaps

the most significant comment made by tliis author ivas his final one,

"Because of increasingly generous financiar support from the Govern-

ment of Manitoba, arr these objectives have been made possibfe.,'43

rncrease there certainry had been. rn 1935 trre college had exactly
one registered graduate student and its totar expencliture on

research vras one thousand dorlars. By 1955 tìris had increased to ten
registered graduate students and an expenditure for ::esearch of
sI22 t0oo.
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Medical education after ìrlorld I^Jar f I without a discussion

of Joe Doupe would indeed be incomprete. As stated by Dr. L. G.

Belr, "As a teacher, Joe beronged to that rare qroup of academic

personalities whose very presence on a FacuJ-ty of Meclicine lends

character to the entire schoof .,'44

Dï' Doupe graduated from the Faculty in 1934, and. after
further work in neurology (London), physiol_ogy (University of
Pennsyrvania) and medicar research (university of ToronLo), apprieci

for the posi-tion of Director of the Department of Medical Research

at the Manitoba Facurty on January 9, Lg46. Iris work over the

succeeding years had a profound influencc on both rc:;carch and

medical education. Both were transformed and erevated by his
integration of the two.

Research, in his opinion, v/as not the ,,frosting on the

cake", as it had been treated hitherto, whereby some individuals,
detached from t.he undergraduate programme, conducted research pureì_y

in the interest of medicar- knowr-edge, when time and funds were avair_
able - The closer integration he had in mind became apparent in a

comment he made soon after his arrival in 1946;

' arthouth the training of students may be excerr-ent inpractical and theoreticar- fierds it is defåctive in that itfail-s to deverop a spirit of either enquiry or of scientificcriticism. There can be no doubt of the eàucatlonar va.rueof including in the environment of the student an erement ofresearch - The acquaintanceship wirr- provide a ralionar basison which a student coul-d el_ect a research career .45

Dqupe was the first man in the history of ilre facutty to
attack head-on the unhappy segregation of basic and clinical
sciences - Too often these trvo aspects of medical education had been

treated as sel_f contained entities. Reinforced by the fack of
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regular communication between science and. clinical instructors, the

two emphases had faired to compJ-ement each other or to provide a

singre, integrated body of knowledge. Dr. Doupe riad the mental

capabirities and the force of personal-ity to shake up the status

quo- while the problem was not entirely solved at the time, the

old regime woul-d never again hold the same sway. As a preJ_ude to

a discussion of Dr. Doupe's work in the Department of physiorogy,

Dr. Arnol-d Naimark, present dean of the facutty, remarked that the

physiology department was much like the others;

rt was the usual br-end of didactic fectures and laboratory
exercises given in the first year of the medical curricutum_
There was l-ittl-e if any attempt made to relate prrysiological
material- to the subsequent course. The rer-ationship beiweenbasic sciences and cr-inicar medicine, if it existed at Lhat
tJ.me, was highly ter,rrorl=.46

I^Ihat did Doupe do to change the status quo? He beqan within
the existing frameworl< of lectures and l_aboratories. Hor,/ever,

instead of defivering information by recture, he gave sLudents mimeo_

graphed notes and the lecture periods v/ere spent in critical assess-

ment of the underlying theories" The raboratory sessions, he fert,
v/ere unsuccessful in del-ivering information and r^¡ere too poorly

structured and controlred to incul-cate proper research attitudes.
Therefore he reduced the amount of raborat.ory work and instead

organized students into tutorial groups. Tn these sessions he would

concentrate on thought processes using a limit.ed topic and his

"parry and probe" styre of questioninq to force stuclen.ts to think
critical-ty. rn r-950 Dr. Doupe introduced a nev¡ slant to these

sessions. Each student was requì-red to do a research project on a

l-imited topic that would give him opport.unity to do an inl-ensive

investigation, applying the criticaf and analytical thinking of the
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basic sciences to a research situation. The stu<lent then presented

his report to the tutorial group and was "subjected to the critical-

grilling of his fellow students-*led, of course, by Joe himself.,'47

Dr. Doupe's passion lvas that students not memorize, but

understand. He pursued this rel-entressry, to the brink of unpopu-

larity- He comprained about the studentsr inability to make

appropriate correl_ations .

As a result of this they are unabre to assess their grasp
of the subject because they cannot see whether or not. the
idea is reasonabLe in the light of ot.her informalion ancl
ideas - These are the students who protest when they are
given l-ow marks because they can frequentry repeat factuar
specific information from books and therefore by their
definition of rearning--know the subject. r can usualry
demonstrate t.o them why they have been given row grades,
but the question is how can r herp them think more cr-ea rryz47

rn l-948 Dr. Doupe became professor and head of the Depart-

ment of Physiorogy and Medicar- Research. rn l95o he set up his

famous B. Sc. (laea.¡ course. fn this progranme students who had

shown outstanding abirity wouJ-ri for the duration of two sunmers

pursue a "discrete and. formaL research project". rt quickly became

a very popurar option and as always was presented and defended

before a paner of critics. whil-e sessions in which students had to
defend their project courd be tense and trying, Doupe's cutting wit
and humor kept them rivery and on an interrectual prane. IJis witty
and J-ogicat mind is wer-r- illustrated. in a letter of his to the

lvinnipeg General- Hospital. Before proceeding to his request for
more research facil_ities he included this vignette: ,,. - . no

doubt in your opinion as in mine, the Generar l{ospitar_ is a superior
institution. Neverther-ess, it wourd be welÌ if we coufd find some

evidence to support this bel_ief "49
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A second rather significant change in undergraduate train-

ing introduced by Doupe was a course known as "clinical_ science".

For this course he enlisted the skirrs of many departments into a

superbÌy integrated exercise in the apprication of the basic

sciences to the clinical disciplines. The Departmenl_ of Bio_

chemistry joined this venture in 1954, leading to increasing inte-

gration of the various departments as they co-operated on these

research projects and later al-so in systems teaching. Dean L. G.

Berl- summarized his comments by describing Joe Doupe as ,,. one

who was an exacting scientist, a superrative teacher, and a most

complex and memorable personality."50 Doupe probab]-y best character-

ized his own philosophy when he was quoted as saying, ,,you don,t

have to know all- the facts--but you sure as hel-r have to know what

to do with them. "51

Doupe's influence on medical education was outstanding. Not

onry did the research component of undergraduate training grow by

Ìeaps and bounds, but also the long awaited integration between basic

and clinical- sci-ences had been raunched. His achievement in this
area can easily be seen as the direct forerunner to the overalr
curriculum revision of the rate sixties. said Dean Mathers already

in his 1947-48 annual_ report, " the direct product of research

has not been the onry gain. rt is quite evident that the investi-
gative aLtitude of students and graduates has been stimurate¿.,,52

The facul-ty would never again produce the same breed of physicians !

The schoor- was arso expanding. An increased number of
students vas admitted in r-947, creating an even vrorse shortage of
space. In l_951_ architects \^/ere appointed and in 1954 provincial
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grants for construction were approved to finance an expansion. The

addition of a new building as wefl as numerous renovations carried

out in the ofder buildings were compl-eted i-n 195g. The new buil_ding

woul-d house the l-ibrary which by this time contained l-B,ooo vorumes.

rt arso contained a doctor's read.ing room, audÍLorium and examina-

tion haÌr, additionaf l-aboraLories anrf classrooms, cafeteria, and

common rooms for facul_ty and students _

lronicaLly, it was at the same time in the mid fifties that
the number of students applying to enter the schooÌ declined -

During the thirties and early forties there had been a great surprus

of applicants, resulting in stif fer cntrancr: rcquircrncnt.s ancl cleclin-
ing failure rates in first year med.icine. N<¡w the opposite was the

case- rn 1954-55, due to fewer apprications, the entrance require-
ments were l-owered and the first year fail-ure rate jumped to twenty-

tr^'o per cent from the previous years ' twefve per cent _ By f 95g the

situation r,ras so seri-ous that only fifty-onc of thc sixty app]-icants

who had been selected arrived t.o attend the freshman session.

Meanwhile, changes in the curriculum continued to be made.

The entrance requirements had been reviewed and rev_ised from l_94g_

1951.

During this period, admission requirements to the 
'acultyhave been under carefur- and proronqed discussion, as a resurtof which a broadened and riberalized course of study covering,three years from Grade Xf \^/as finally agreed upon. Thischange is i-n keeping with the vie'v now qenerarly held amongmedical education that a r-iberafizeci próparation for Medicineprovides some safeguard against the afmost inevitabre narrowinqinfluence of the medical- course itself.53

changes were al-so introduced in trre years from 1950 to 1953 to reduce

the number of didactic rectures and to increase the amount of time

spent by senior students as cl-inical- clerks in the hospitals under
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close supervision of the members of the teachinE staff. rn the

1955-56 year students receivecl their degrees after four years of

medicine. The intern year which foÌ1or,¿ecl was then overseen by the

College of Physicians and Surgeons and the student woul-cl not become

l-icensed with the coì-J-ege until the internship had been satisfac-

torily completed.

Dr- Jim Morrison, present registrar of the college of phy-

sicians and surgeons, expresses the opinion that prior to l_955 when

the student did not grad.uate until he had compreted his internship

and even in the years immediately following, the internship was not

taken seriousfy by the Facufty of Medici_ne and was more or less left

in the hands of the hospitals.54 ,The result was that many int.erns

became inexpensive hetp for the hospitar, with the educationar_

aspects shufffed into the background. si-nce Urat time , partry

because internships have been technicarry uncler the aeqis of Lhe

college, and partry because so many st.udents immediater-y pursued

post-graduate studies instead of completing onry a one year intern-
ship, the facufty has become very much involved in makinq the

internship a very significant educational experì-ence. students are

now placed on a rotation of wards anrl must be guaranteed access to

an adequate medical ribrary at alÌ hours; all in aÌl- every effort
is being made to assure that the internshi-p is ]:asicarry a time of
rearning and not sranted toward the service that person might render

the hospital. Hospitar-s' internship programmes must be approved. by

the college of physicians and surgeons and since the late sixties
are reviewed every four years to ascerr-ain a satisfactory rever ancl

variety of experience for the intern. These improvements were to a
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considerable extent. facil-itated by the evor-ution of the ,,qeoqraphic

furl time" physician who taught in the facurty, did research, and

maintained a small private clientefe concurrently.

Thc period from L934 to 1958 llaci sccr clift-iculL ycars ancl

good years' Research had become firml-y establislrecl v,rith concomitant
benefits of not only placing the institution in the mainstream of
world medicar- education, but also of demonstrabry impressing the

undergraduate student with the nature of meciicine itserf--not a

static body of knowredge, but an ever chanqing quest for better
technique and understanding. This facL was soon to bring an or_d

probJ-em to the rever where it woufd have Lo be confronted. while
innumerabre changes in programme had been made over the years, its
basic format had changed l-ittle since the 1920's when the scientific
basis for medicine had clearry been estabr-ished. The pre-meclical
entrance requirements had been i-ncreased. the course crammed fu1ler
and ful-l-er of detair- as new fields pushed in, and crinicar experi_
ence lengthened in an attempt to maintain some balance between

theory and practical training.

Dr- wir-t in an interview outrined three basic weaknesses in
this system which he designated "the ofd Ffexner system,,¡55 the
course was undury heavy because of expanding knowledge and the
teachers were basic science speciatists, ph. D.,s. whose teaching
was very fundamental, detailed. an<1 quite removed from medicaf
practice. . rf the medicar- student courd survive this cram course he
was next catapurted into the cr-inical end of his training where his
instructors and he ignorecl .he sciences anri qot clown to the old
medical_ three-sLep of symptom Leading to diagnosis l-eadinq to
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prescription of treatment. A1l- these associations were too much

programmed or memorized. Because of this dichotomy, a doctor going

out to practice hacl acquired neiti-rer the scientific basis nor the

methodol-ogy for keeping up Lo date with changes that were taking

place even as he graduated - That this style wour-d soon come

crashing down was harbingered in this comment back in 1953:

undergraduate medicaf education must provide a sor_id.
foundation for the future physician's development. rt
shouLd not aim at presenting the compÌete, detailed,
systematic body of knowredge concerning eacrr and every
medical and related discipline. Rather, it must provicle
the set.ting in which the student can r-earn fundamentaf
principles applicabl_e to the whol-e body of med.ical know_
ledge, estabJ-ish habits of reasoned and criticaÌ judgment
of evidence an<f e>çerience, and develop an abitlty to usethese principles and jgÇøments wisely in solvinc¡ problems
of heal-th and disearu .56

Dr. Doupe's innovations had represented initiar- steps in this
direction; however, whire inroads had been made and cracks in the

system were showing, more thoroughgoing, overafr restructuring
remained to be done.

The school had ar-so shifted. from its one,time emphasi-s on

turning out general practitioners. The ex¡:ansion of k¡lowredqe and

the emphasis on research hacl meant a basic change from t-he attitudes
regarding speciali-zation expressed by the first dean Dr. Kerr. Les

Hershfield viewed that change as follows:

At one time in my student days (r-92lff) iL was possible fora good student to know and encompass much of medical know_ledge and to work in many fieJ_ds. Today, in vievr of thevastness of fier-ds of med.icine, that is impossible and thusgraduates in medicine must of necessity be speciarists inrestricterl fiel_ds .5 7
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1958-1970: The Recent past

The earry sixties \,rere a time of qreat ferment in medicaf
education as in many other fierds. This did not mean / however,

that a host of "new" things appeared d.e novo. To a greater extent
one must view the events of the sixties as the cur_mination of a

long series of events or as the surfacing of trencls rong in the
brew.

As usuar-, there were outwardly observabre changes. The lack
of applicants of the mici fifties saw a t.urnaround. sixLy-nine sLu_
dents were admitted to the first year prograrune in rg5gf seventy-
three in l-963, and seventy-five in 1964- 1962 ro Ì965 had also
witnessed the construction of the new chown BuiJ_ding, repracing the
original medicaf corr-ege building bui-rt on that site in 1906. I,Jhire
changes in student numbers and improved facil-ities had their effects ¡

the heart and. essence of medicar- education was being buffetecl, shaped
and propeJ-red by much more powerfuÌ, arbeit less obvious, forces.
The events of the rater sixties at the Faculty of Medicine cannor- be

understood without a cr-oser r-oor< at some of these cìeeper currents in
the stream of time.

prior to this time, medical students, cr-inicaÌ experience
was obtained almost exclusively on the so-calfed ,,free wards,,.
These were designated. wards in teaching hospitar-s such as the winni_
pe'Generar- or the st. Boniface, reseïved for the use of practitioners
from the Facurty of Medicine. The patients assignecl to these wards
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were al-most invariabty those who were unabl_e to bear the cost of

medical care- Their hospitaì- stay was paid for by the municipari-

ties they came from, while the physician's services were rendered

free of charge. Teachers and students in the facutLy attended to

these wards. The arrangement, as long as there were suffi-cient
numbers of indigent patients, of course ensured satisfactory oppor-

tunity for cl-inicar experience. But, as mentioned earlier in this
paper, this system was showing signs of breakdown ar-reacr.y during

world lvar rr - rt continued to disintegrate with the increased

prosperity of the fifties.

By 1960 there were enough prepaid medicar insurance plans

in use that the old "free lvard" arïangement proved unsatisfactory.
The nirey commission was appointed in the same year to study ways in
which an acceptab.r-e st,andard of cr-inicar teaching courd be main-

tained under these new conditions. The study, headed by Haro]_d J.

Riley , Q.c- , was published in l-962. rt concluded that three aspects

of the free ward cr-inicar department lvere wanting--the totar- number

of patients, the proper cross section of age in the patients, and

the desired variety of cases.

Neverthel-ess, it is agreed that the number of patients isinadequate, especially on those services enqaqed in teachingthe various surgical- speciar-ities. This is particurarry sobecause of the increase in the number of trainees in the fierdof genera] surgery- Furtheïmore, the relativeÌy advanced ageof the majority of avairable patients has red to a restrictionin the variety of diseases encountered.5B

After considering the expensive option of a new ,,university

Hospital", the commission reconmended an arternate sor-ution--the
establ-ishment of "university units', in existinq teachinq hospitals.
Each "unit" would consist of: an "inpaLient unit,, consisting of
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certain wards in the hospital- so designated, a university ,'out

patient clinic" and a "clinical investigative unit,,.

These units wourd be for the excfusive use <¡f crinical s.i_aff,trainees, clerks, and. should be at l-east as attractive asother wards so that patients would be happy to be in thosewards rather than other ward.s.59

rn addition to rower cost than a new hospì-ta]-, the imprementation

of these units r^¡as seen to have other advantages. rt would main-

tain the traditional cl-ose association between ure merlical- college

and the hospitals which had operated to their mutuar advantage for
three quarters of a century. Furthermore, it would keep hospital
administrators and physicians in private practice aware of, and in
contact wi-th, modern treatment as it was continualry dever_oped in
the faculty.

The imprementation of these recommendations came none too

soon with nationaf medicare prans just around the corner. The

establ-ishment of these "units" provided a more bar_anced cr_inical
experience for medical students and also fed to the employment of
more "geographic full- time" instructors--a new breed of facul-ty who

had a l-imited practice at the schoor or nearby, did research and

taught on the crinicar- wards. As described in the commission report
these staff are:

. faculty members whose entire professionar output, duringthe hours or days of the assignment, is obligated to the lJniver-sity, and who are reimbursed on this basis ancr who are geograph-icalì-y situated witþin the confines of the university or itsteaching hospitals.6O

another new state of affairs brought about by prepaid medical
pJ-ans was the sudden surge in patient numbers. on the subject of
medicar education and recruitment, the Har-r- commission, appointed
in 1961 to inquire into the existing facilities and the futurc nced
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for health services in Canada, stated i-n its report:

the commission's chief concern with medicar education isthe capacity of the medicar- schoors in Canacra to qr:arruat-ea sufficient supply of well qualified physicians to meetthe expanding demands resul_ting from _, ìr,.ruusinq popu_

'ation 
and a doubì-ing of ,-re number of persons who wirlhave their hearth services prepaid through extension ofprepayment to the entire population as welf as to meetcanada's increasing internationar obì-igations to trainprofessional_ heal_th personnel for deveì-opin9 nations.6l

Noting that Ín 1959 in Manitoba, sixty-three per cent of new

doctor regi-strants had been trained outside the counl-ry, the HarJ_

commission urged the facurty to carefully crrcck out apprications
in order to reduce wastage due to fair-ure or attriLion.62

since the rate forties when research emerged in the ManiLoba

institution, it had expanded favorabry, r-eading to a danger of a

different sort- Research had been vigorousry promoted and had even

become prestigious. A school-'s or depart.ment,s success was often
measured by the number ancl magnitude of researcrr grants it could
attract' rnsLructors apparently found the research alternative
attractive' Thus, Dr. D- H. T- Thorr-akson at one poÍnt. urged ,re
university to

' ensure that the teacher remain with the student, andthat he does not become croistered in a research ì-aboratory.
' some fulr time teachers find it inconvenient or tediãusto l-eave their raboratories in order to teach and others havel-ittfe interest in cfinical practi.".63

Thus, while the facur-ty earlier had felt pressure to catch up in its
research efforts, it was now being cautioned to keep the research
component.in its proper place.

Another stirring of the ti-mes was tre marked change in the
way patients viewed the doctor. prior to r-g50, tìre generar_ popula-
tion was sufficientJ-y uninformed of or unconcerned with hearth and
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medi-cal- practice that they held the physician in unquestioning

esteem' That was past. the ne\,^/ generation of patient had to be

convinced and won by the doctor. This patient vias personally

interested in his condition, and not as easiry impressed. He wanted

to know why certain procedures or druqs were being prescribed.
"Previously arl that the patÍent required of the doctor vras an

authoritarian statement, but now, because of his informeci interest,
the patient demands a satisfactory expÌ-anation,,.64

This placed new demands on the profession and meant that
the studentts medical education had to prepaïe him to not only be

abfe Lo diagnose the patient's medical problem, but furtrrer to be

abl-e to reLate to that person, and communicate its meaning to the
patient in such a \,,/ay as to inspi-re confidence. rf he could not,
the cure wou-rd be srow or even ineffective. The new doclor had to
be abÌe to enlist the patient in working toward his own recovery.
This required a type of training which in a way reverted to an

earl-ier day when the studentrs trai-ning was not excrusivery scien-
tific or professionar, but contained a hearthy dose of riberar_ arts.

The rapid e>çansion of medical and scientific knowledge

which had earrier encouraged specialization, had become by the
sixties, a stimur-us for almost tr-re opposite. I^Ihir-e many graduates
continued to speciarize, it was precisely the narrovrness of their
various specialties, and the proriferation of paramedicar and
technical.vocations i' medicine, that created a strong demand for
the general practitioner. patient treatment, particuì-arly in larger
hospitars, had become an affair that no one individuar cour-d perform.
fnstead, it was rapidly becoming a team approach requiring Lhe
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co-operation of various speciarists. paramedics and technicians.

There was an urgent need to have a "c;. p. " ¡,vho rvourd not only make

the initiar diagnosis, but l-aler wour-cl a.lso co-ordinate and pre-
scribe the programme of the other team members as it concerned that
patient. The team approach had become a necessity as a resurt of
the knowl-edqe explosion ancì the high cost of training a doctor.
At the same time a physician trai-ned Ín a narro\.v speciarty wourd be

unsuited to such a co-ordinating function. rn fact, an initial
diagnosis by a speciarist, could be dangerous in view of his
unfamil_iarity with the larger medical_ fiel_d-

The old general practitioner became the new principat physician,co-ordinating the activities of several- speci_alists .',ã p-.u-medical workers, maintaining personar- contact with the patient,acting as administrator and communications nucr-eus.65

The most pressing issue of the sixties was an old concern
grown to monstrous proporLions- A most poignant criticism of the
existing styl-e of medicar- education came in a riritisrr pubrication,

. The stunning paralleÌ of their
situation to that at the university of Manitoba Medicar Facurty
shoufd not be surprising. The ManÍtoba Medicar cortege grew out of
the philosophicar hotbed of the Edinburgh and London schoofs. Botrr

the British and the Manitoba schoors had reached a criticar juncture
in medical- education that would require more than ,,band-aid remedies,,

i¡Ie have inherited a rigid authoritarian system of medical educa_tion, with teaching attitudes more appropriate to the victorianera' The system has been expan¿ea wilrr iacts until it can takeno more, it has been modified and rengthened repeatedly, and ithas mét the demand of every specialty for more teaching timewhile few are wiì-ling to accept any reductÍon. The number ofteaching hours alr-ocated to a department or a speciarty has beenused as a criterion of its prestige ana i*po.tu'r... rn the faceof these warrinq factions the comprehensive pran for a barancedcurricur-um has been 10st- As the who-r-e syståm i-s obsofete itrequires a long-needed, radical_ orrurtl.,rf -áõ-*
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Other comments el_ucidate this opinion;

Because each pre-crinical department presses for its subjectto be treated as a separate discipJ-ine, the student rs rártto find out for himserf the rerevance of eac.r subject tomedicine .6 7

rt is doubtfur that the Manitoba situation was as drastic as

put by Ãnderson and Roberts in describing trre Bri_tish scene. But. in
many ways it was hardly foreign at alr-, and it certainry was not a

problem of recent vintage. The MacFarrane commission report of 1965,

referring to medicar curricula of the past two decades entered this
comment:

The total_ amount of information placed
student of today is truly appalling.
are presented for his mental digestion
after day, and some of them wiLh very

ft was in an attempt to sol_ve this
al-so to respond to the many other concerns

of Medicine appointed a committee to study

cul-a in the autumn of 1964 -

before the medicat
New facts and theories
hour after hour, day

littIe =ur.u.6B

overwhelminq problem ancl

just cited that the Faculty

a major revision of curri_

After an interim report, t.he curriculum revision commi_ttee

submiLted its fina.L report in april, l_968. I^lith few moclifica.tions,
it was adopted- The phirosophy 

'nderrying the new curriculum was

rather werl outrined. Basicalì-y, the graduate of the new course was

to be a person who had mastered both the ,,scientific method,,, --ilre
tool by which to maintain hor-d of the medicaf aspect of his work__and
the abil-ity to dear with people in such a \^/ay that the whore person
woul-d be treated rather than just a narrov¡ medicar probrem.

To teach medicine as a coherent meaningful whore rather thana series of unrer-ated discipì-ines ana io give the stuclent fromthe beginning of his medicar- education a ieering for the centralpurpose in medicine, to deal helpfuì-ry with pati."a=ug-'r-;";""e>pression of that goal. The Ìg72-73 univer=ity catundar statedthat: "The student is expected to acquire and develop the
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abirity to think cÌearly about medical problems and must,
for the rest of his professional- J-ife, apply this capacity
to whatever branch of medicine he enters.',70

Achieving these goals requirecì major changes in the cur-

riculum, both in its content. and its organization. ln order to

produce a graduate who could think indepenrtently, make creative

decisions on novel- problems, and refate wefl to the patient, the new

curriculum called for a fourth year almost entirely clevoted to cl-ini-
caL work under fulL time cl-inical inst.ructors. f t al-so required that

during the last twenty-four weeks of the third year a student wourd.

pursue a major and minor el-ective, doing independent research leading

to a thesis- opening up these large blocks of time during the rast
two years, and at the same time driving the student far enough into
the basic sciences so that he had a basis, both for meaningful cr-ini-
cal work and for pJ-anning his elective and research programmes,

required some drastic streamlining in the first tvro years. A number

of changes were introduced..

The course materiar wour-d no ronger be presentecr in an

isolated fashion within each department. rnstead the scientific

and cl-inicar course material woul-d. be taught by systems, a ,,system,,

being one area of medical concern, as for example, respi-ration.

Each science and clinical- departmenL connected with a system wourd

contribute its specialized viewpoint in order to form a balanced,

integrated body of knowredge on thaL topic. The systems were

sequenced. in such a way that one logical-ry prepared for ancl r_ed

into the next.

Ãt each stage the student is providetl with thewhich l-ies in the mainstream of modern medica]
which is necessary for the understanding of thethe progression to graduation- 7f

"core " material,
science and
next stage in



A further comment from the same

sought for,

/¿

source outl-ines the application

Throughout the couïse of study, in the faboratory, in theclinic, or in examinations, the student is encouraqed tosynthesize and use the relevant information / regardfess ofthe discipline in which it originates, in order to solveproblems and to view the patient as an integral part of hissociety, his famiJ-y, and his work situationlT2

The new style placed terrific strain on the faculty. lt cut
sharpJ-y into departmentar prestige, required a great dear of co-
ordination in order to avoid overlap, Lo appJ-y aIì- disciplines Lo a
particular system and to show cr-earry how each science appried.
"The instructors, whatever their departmentar affiriation, are
dedicated to ensuring that their indivi-duar contribution to the
teaching program is relevant to the student,s overarl development as

a physician. "73 This was quite a change from tre days when the basic
science professors presented their specialties in an isor_ated, armost
competitive fashion, expesting that the student wourcl somehow rer_ate
this to the medicar cases before him in his crinicar_ work. rn
addition Lhe materiar- was to come across in such a way that the
student woul-d deverop a spirit of schorarship, i-ncurcating in him the
desire to pursue knowredge and continue to r_earn after graduation.
The increased demands on the basic science instructors were , horøever,
not as great as on the crinical- supervisors. The science instructors
at least fer-t a reduction of r-oad in that the time ar-Ìotted them was

reduced.

túe crinicar instructors were receiving students who had not
maslered as much specific knowredge as had earr-ier third year stu_
dents ' They too were to augment the integrative approach and con-
tinue to emphasize scientific princi-pres in their cr_inical teaching.
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They had students under their supervision for the entire fourth
year. rn addition, they were often supervising thesis projects and

participating in the ongoing evaruation now being made of everv

student.

The new curricurum/ an integratec science--crinical pro-
grarnme for the first two and a harf years folrowed by one and a

half years of cl-inical- and research work, sent ripples throughout

the system' First, pre-medical requirements were revised to incl-ude

senior matriculation, plus ten courses in the facul_ties of Ärts or
sci-ence including biorogy, crremistry, mathematics, and a sociar_ or
behavioraf science. students were ar-so advised to plan t.heir pre_

medicaf courses in such a way that, should tl.rey not be accepted into
medical- school-, they courd go on to comprete another degree

programme.

The first three years of the meclical curriculum were fenoth-
ened from thi-rty-two to thirty-six weeks and the fourth year was

increased to forty-eight weeks- The first eighty-four weeks, phase

Ï/ composed the "core curricul-um"--the sciences. folJ_owed by phase ïr
the "cl-inical core and correr-ative program,, v¡hicr-i rças dividecl into
eiqht bl-ocks of six weeks each for systems teaching. After the first
year, students al-so had to attend "conjoint" sessions each saturday

morning. These usualì-y consisted of special l_ectures or demonstra_

tions' Finafry, phase rrr, the fast twenty-four weeks of the third
year \¡,ere. devoted to the two erectives, one r_eading to a l,hesis. Atr
of the fourth year was l-eft for the ',Clinj_caf Clerkship,,.

Examinations \'rere to be conducted after the first year and

after the completion of phase ï and phase fI, wii:h sì-xty per cent
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of course mârks based on ongoing evaluation. Àfter year Ill

students rvoul-d write a candidacy examination--comprehensive ancl

interdisciprinary, involving all departments and coverinq al-1 courses

including those which were not examined separatery. The erectives
would be evafuated on the basis of repor:ts f.rom supervj-sors ancl the

submitted thesis - After year rv students would sit for trreir final
examinations set by the Medicar co'ncir of canad.a and designed to
test their cl-inicaì- Lraining. rnternships which foll-orved were under

the supervision of the college of physicians and surgeons. A one

year internship Ìed to a Doctor of Medicinc degree. since the pro-
granxne was introduced, roughry seventy-five per cent of graduates

have pursued an additionaf four yeaïs of postgraduate work in a

special-ty- The st. Boniface hospitar arso offers a two year pro-
gramme leading to a ',Fami1y practice', specialty.

The new curricur-um, because of its emphasis on smarr groups,

greatry improved student-teacher rerationships in the opinion of Dr.
J' wil-t-74 Admitting that actual knowledge is rì-ght in some areas

such as anatomy and pathology, he feefs that students get an overall
superior training that wir-r- read them into a style of practice in
which they wilJ- keep abreast of new deveropments" Dr. .Tim Morrison,
registrar for the colrege of physicians and surgco's, also expresses

satisfaction that the qual-ity of graduates is high, and that the
col'rse is a stiff charr-enge.75 He ar_so comments that one cannot
compare the new curriculum with the former one in trrat/ even if it
was adequate to its time, society and medicine )<eep changinq so much

that reviews and revisions are not a matter of choice but rather the
only appropriate response.
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Dr- I^lirt's confidence that the 1968 curriculum rvas a sig-

nificant move in the right direction is not sharecl by arl . Dr.

Francis Matthewson, long time mernber of thc faculi,v, feels that

the new curricul-um is not as personar nor as ef fcctirre.T6 vJhile

Ìre sees weakness in earlier medical training (his own) wlth its

over-emphasis on memory work in anatomlz, he points to two short-

comings in the present curriculum: first, there is insufficient

contact between cl-inician, student and patient. secondly. he _is

disturbed by the fact that on a recent visit to a major trainincl

institute in Boston, he discovered that they ìrad cliscarcìed the type

of curricurum currentty in use in Manitoba ancl had i:cturnecl to a

curriculum which once more clearty emphasizecl the sciences prior: to
cl-inical training.

This last concern is echoed by Dr. James Rennie of the

Manitoba clinic and formerry a part time cÌinical instructor at the

faculty.77 lre outl-ines that the olcler curricul-a were based on the

scottish anatomicar medicar schoors. whire admitting that first
year anatomy courses during his training were afmost inhumanry heavy

(he graduated in 1934), he notes that now physicians receive r-ess

anatomicaf inst.ruction than physiotherapists.',we have substituted

in the place of too much anatomy/ a heavy American emphasis on

medicine and physiology."78 Dr. Rennie feel-s that both are valid
and powerful schoor-s of medicine, but again point.s out that the

system th.at has been adopted here, has been discarded in numerous

American colleqes which are returning to a more subject-oriented.
didacti-c programme. Another interesting observation made by Dr-

Rennie was that many fì-uctuatio.s in programmc arê not so much the
product of advance pranning as they are caused by chanqes in
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personnel. A Dr. Doupe, because of his personal skills in that

direction, greatly popularized the seminar. An extremely effective

l-ecturer in the school, however, can rekinclle peo¡rlc's faith in a

more didactic style.

Furthermore, Dr. Rennie points out that there are ferv short

cuts for overcoming the "knowledge expJ-osion". He reminds one that

the efficiency sought for in systems teaching has not always

materialized- I^JhiIe earlier cl-inical- experience is qood,. he notes

that the Iess intensive scientific background possessed by the stu-

dent at that point simpl-y means that he cannot assume as responsible

a role in his clinical progranme. The resul-t is that he is almost

forced to study further before practising.

One must conclude that the nature of medicat education is

subject to a whole battery of gentle influences and powerful

pressures. Being a country of later devel-opment and smafler number

of people, we cannot for a moment avoid outside infl-uences

--earlier British, recentry more Àmerican. The evolution of Mani-

toba's medical- education programmes, also¡ câD harcìl-y be character-

ized as unique. l^/hire the audacious beginnings of the IBBO's, the

aggressive expansion of the 1920's, and t}re progressive developments

of the 1950's gave the school a temporary distinction, its overal_l

frame of reference was world rvide. Medicine in the century from

l-870 to l-970 moved from the practicar to the scientifÍc to an

emphasis.on research and speciaJ-ization. Manitoba shared this time-

table with other canadian and American instiLutions. Aside from

deveJ-opments within medicine itself, financial- constraints, per-

sonnel turnover, changing public attitudes to heaLth and Irealth care,
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changing government positions on education and ìrealth, the sociali-
zation of alÌ instil-utions, war ancl famine, peace and prosperity all
played their part in determining the scope and direction of medical

education.

Regretably, because of the length of training, costs, and

the size of such educational institutions r êven when attitudes are

open to new ideas, change and adaptation too often are effected
just when conditions demanding those adjustments are al-ready

dissipating. Such is the nature of a dynamic society.
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CHÀPTER TV

TFIE EDUCATION OF DENTISTS AND DENTIII, IIYGTJ]NIST,S
1870-f970

Dentistry, l-ike so many other professions in canada, dever-

oped through an eclectic process. Like medicine / some attitudes

and practices could easily be traced to British roots. Dentistry,

however, because of its r-ater development, rras i:een much more

greatly subject to lvnerican influence. Thc canaclian aptitude for
importing American practices did not become pronouncecl untlf i_he

twentieth century. Because medicine by then was much more estab-

l-ished than dentisLry in this country, trre eclectic mix in dentistry
has a stronger American component than in medicine and other more

long established professions.

HistoricalJ-y, the earriest dentaf operations were per-

formed by barbers who were arso known to have performed minor surgery

of other types. understandabry such attention rvourd onr-y be sought

by a client with severe pain or no other hope. Dentistry did not

emerge as a separate vocation untir about four hundred years ago,.

the first textbook in the fierd was written in 1530.1 r'Britain,
dental- hospitals for the poor were estabfished somc time Ì:efore

dental- training institutes came into being. Because these pro-
vided a place in which aspiring dentists cou]d qain experience and

semi-formal-ized instruction from senior practitioners, Lhe estab_

lishrnent of a formar- dentar- schooÌ in EngJ-and came eigrrteen years
O¡
OL
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later than in the united states where the first dental schoor.,,,as

established in l_B40 in Bal-timore -

The modern ¡:rofessÍo¡l of dentistry lias cìcvcIo¡rcrì in the _l-ast

one hundred and fifty years. Although Britain's flrst clental school

was opened in fB5B, no dentar- act requirinq licensing came in until_

l-878, just a ferv years before Manir-oba's Act. Tr,re British tradition
emphasized a basic medical training, their dental schools often being

connected to a University. ln the American states the first dental

society meeting was held in the year 1834, followecl by the establish-
ment of the first schooL six years l-ater. The /\merican schoor_s of
dentistry paraffel-ed. their earrier medical colleges; they were often
private schoors, run on a profit basis and emprrasizinq the practicar,
technical- or operational type of dentistry.

prior to the estabrishment of dentar schools or dentar hospi_

tals, the only way to obtain training was for a ,,student,,to enter an

indentureship by which he would commit his assistance and service to
a senior practitioner in return for trre opportunity to learn the
trade' This also applied in canada. As with any apprentice pro-
gramme, it was only as good. as the individual_s cared to make it -

Donard GurleLt in his review of canadian dentistry states that
- indentureship training was subject to many abuses andserved to multiply the existing probrems in many respects. Thebetter practitioners Look great care both in selccting a stuclentand training him, but other dentists r gr€âter in number, simplyused indentured studenLs t.o their o*., Ãd,ru.rtage. 2 '

Thus it \^/as a welcome move rvhen, tvro vears after Confedera_

tion, the first canadian schoof was estabrishecl in Toronto. rt was

a difficurt beginni'g. rts sponsor, the Royar coJ-r-ec1e of Dental
surgeons of ontario, had only been organized the year before.
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Apparently the group was unprepared for such a responsibility, or

their move had been premature. A year latcr tlie school foundered -

rt \.vas another five years before it reopened, flris time under

different control. The new organizationaf strucLure pJ-aced furl

financial- and administrative responsibility on Lhe facuJ-ty under

the leadership of Dr. J. B. t{i1mott.

Formal- dental- education in canada began as a tv¡o year pro-

qramme, then expanded to three and four years of professional train-

ir-rg.3 A certain period of apprenticeship continued to be a require-

ment. At first- students had not always compJ-etecì scnior matricufa-

tion when they started their training.

Regulation of the dental profession folr-c¡wed soon after
confederation- The first dentar act to be passed in the young

country received approvar in ontario in rg68. The cor]-ege esta-
bl-ished by this Act was to teach and r-icense, requirinq a minimum

of five years' practice for J-icensing in the case of dentists already

in business. A simi]ar pattern repeated itself across the country on

a somewhat varied time scale. First, a province would form a regal_

dental- body composed of those who were, and had bee', practisinq in
the province for a certain lenqth of time. Then fo1Ìowecl the enforce-
ment of specific entrance, t.raining and indentureship requirements

for new candidates seeking 1icenses. Final-ly, in some provinces,

dental colleges were establisl-red._

canadian dentaf scrroor-s developed as an amargam.i:etween the

American and British styles and, according to a r-9r-5 articfe in the

Dominion Dental Journal, also had a touch of the rrench influence -

Out of a union of the three souïces mentit¡necl is rapidlydeveloping a canadian dentistry having di,stinct characLeristics
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rn methods of technique and office management tire canadiandentist cannot be disLinguished from hi_q Amerjcan confrere,
but in education there is much of the rlritish mc.thocls fol_l-owed.
The preceptor method obtaining in Greai- Britain prevaired longerin canada than in the united states, ancl is in vogue sti-r-r in
some of the provinces where dentar school-s do not exist. Thereis more rel-iance in the earry education of the denta] studentand the time spent in study than upon a quick acquirement oftechnical- procedures. The French have infruenced rlentar-education in artistic and professional aspects.4

At first the school in Toronto, wbere many of l.ranitoba,s

earJ-y dentists trained, consisted of two winter terms of .r-ectures_

candidates had to pass intermediate and final examinations with at
least a year in between- A1J- practicar training was obtained by

indenturing with a registered practitioner. By r9o2 the course

had been extended to four years and students spent the time in
between the seven month winter recture sessions with a preceptor.
rn f910 the preceptor requirement was dropped for students in the

first two years of the course.

Elsewhere in canacla denta] colleges v/crc established in
Montreal in l-892, in Harifax in r-9o8 and in Edmonton in r9r9. The

Maritime Denta] college in Hafifax was the first school- to become

a university faculty when it became part of Dalhousie t,niversiLv
in l-91-2 -

Denti-stry in Manito]¡a can be traced r¡ack to 1863 with the

arrival of a Mr. W. H. Bown Lilce his cohort, l)r. J C. Schultz,
Bown was better known for his other capers than for his professional-

similarly enterprising,to the colony. The tv¿o were

fur trading and gold mining ventures. Bown was ar_so

known to be an intense patriot who got himself temporariJ-y jailed by

Riel for his vigorous espousal of the canadian cause in the Red River
community' rn his dental history Gur-r-ett conceded this man tr.¡e

contribution

engaging in
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dis.tinct.ion of beinq "'the first dent.ist in the area, and the first
between southern Ontario and the Rocky l,jountains . ,,5

The first dentist to estabÌish a requì-ar practice in Mani_

toba was James L. Benson. Ire arrivccl in 1877. The rccoi:ds crearry
document his qualifications. Benson

as a young man had gone west with trre .^jotseley expeciitionat the time of the Red River reve-rrion in 1g70, but hacl returnedto his birth prace of peterborough, ontario, and trren indenturedwith Jacob Neerands at Lindsay. rn the latter 1B7o,s, he movedwest and estabr-ished practice at l{innipeg, where he remaineduntil his death in 1926.6

Dr. Benson had been graduated from the dental coJ_rege in Toronto and

worked hard to estabf ish trre Manitoba Dentaf .Associai:ion, of which
he became the first president.

After 1883, the duration and quality of dentar training
required for practice in Manitoba \^/as governed by the ,,Dentar AcL,,
passed thaL year. rt required. that alr- dentists practising in the
province become licensed' Anyone who had. been practisinq at reast
six months cour-d become registered. The Act arso made provision for
the el-ection of a board of directors who had the power to determine
curriculum, examinations, length of articring and fees. rt began by
setting annuar preliminary examinations which a candidate had to
complete successfulry before embarking on an ,indent.uresrrip. Thus,
while Manitoba did not have its own dental coJ-lege, it had control
over the qualifications of ar-l members of the Man_itoba Dentar-
Association. I'hir-e students had to qo out of the province to fur-_
filr the formaf r-ecture portion of their training requirements, they
often receivecl their practicar 1-raining in l"ranitoba through inden_
turing within the province.
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rn alf provinces indentureship with a regisi-ered dentist wasoriginatly the only form of traini ncJ. [,Jlrr.ln rJr.¡ni,al c.,rjuca1_ir¡n
became avaifabr-e, attendance at the sessions of a schoor- rearÌybecame part of the indent'reship term. The stucient sLirr hadto sign an indenture contract with a registered dentist for astated term of years, and during those yu-.. he was reo.i red toattend sessions of the schoor in orclcr i. ,1u.,tif;-;";-;;;--l-icensure examination. 7

es it became feasibfe, the standarcrs of required t.raining
were raised either through bylaws or ame¡rdmcnts; to the 1\ct. Elsey
in his 

comments that
by Byraws of 1885 the fndenture requirements vrere matricurationor second cr-ass teacher's certificate wi-th Latin, evidence ofgood character, and a fee of ten dollars. The rndenture periodwas two and a half years. The registration fee was fortvdoll-ars and yearly membership dues two clof l-ar=-U

rn l-893 the indentureship was increased to four yeai:s minus the time
spent at a dental college.

Dentistry, from ilre outset, paid deference to medicine. The

1883 acL specified that a physician or a surqeon courd reqister as a

dentist simply by passing exams in operative and mechani-car- dentis_
try' since medicar- students received at reast as thorouqh a back_
ground in such disciplines as chemistry, physioloqy, m.rteria medica
and therapeutics,

enough.

teen members vrere registered_-not

increased to forty-three.

as did dental students, the clause was loqical

Regulation of ilre profession required somc effort at first.
ÄpparentJ-y quite a number of practitioners \^/ere prosccuted for non_
compì-iance witr the act during the first twenty years after rg'3.9
This may have been a contributing factor to the sJ-ow expansion in
numbers of dentists. Ten years after the act was passed, only six-

By 1906 this hadan oversuppÌy !
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The absence of a dental college in Manitoba until the late

fifties certainly \^7as not due to the fact that no one had thouqht of

it earlier, or that the lack of one did not create rliffi.culties.

co-ordinating Manitoba's requirements with the denrands of out-of-

province col1eges, keeping abreast of standards beinq established

ersewhere, and assurinq an adequate supply of clentists v/ere overall-

provinciar concerns I not to mention the inconvenience and expense

to the student of having to travef to more distant cities for his

training. Thus it was that discussions about setting up a dental

college in Manitoba began at an early date. A minute from an 1896

meeting of the dentaf associat-ion empo\^/ered t.he secretary "to inter-

view the faculty of the Manitoba Medical college with the view to

estabLishing a course of l-ectures in Dentistry. "10 This initial

probe was forrowed up in a number of rvays, so much so tìrat one might

specurate that with only a minor quirk of history, Manitoba courd

have hacl a dental- college as early as 1915.

By 1910 discussion had progressed to the poi't where both

the university of Manitoba and the dentaf association had appointed

committees to discuss with each other the establi-shment of a dental

department. In the same year the Manitoba Dental Association passed

a motion to "ask the universiLy to appoint a traculty of Denti-stry

and that the Committee Ifrom the dental association] be empowered to

draft a skeleton currj-cufum to present to the University CommitL.".,,11

rn retrospect an editoriar- statement in a lgrt Dominion Dentar

Journal- seems wildJ-y optimistic.

The dental- profession of Manitoba are in close touch v¡ith theuniversity counciJ-, and each body has appointed a committee ofconference, which wirÌ meet to discuss the estabrishment of adental- department. It is expected that such a department wil_f
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be esLablished as soon as the Ilniversity is organized under
government control. 12

others apparently arso fert that this was more than a remote pos si -
birity. The provincial qovernment in its 1916 amendments had

included a change in the Dentaf Act by which the board of directors
of the Manitoba Dental Association was given the authorization to
establ-ish a schooÌ of dentistry, either on its o.n or together wit.h

the university of Manitoba.13 Dr. George Busrr, president of the

Manitoba Dental Association in 1919, fert that the Liniversity

"shoul-d be urged to get a cor-rege Iof dentistry] qoinq by next fall.,,l4
The immediai:e post war years seemed to hor_d the necessary

golden opportunity to bring this dream to fruit.ion. The medicaf

colJ-ege was in the midst of major expansion and upgrading, thanks to
the Rockefefler grants and provinciaf support. Trre cris;.rocation and

hardships of the v¡ar were past; no one courd rook ahead to the worr_d

depression and second rvar thaL wou.l-ri follow. r¡r the gol-clen interlude
between these catastrophic times, it is not. surprising that Dean

Prowse of the medical facurty should incrude this optimistic note:
The university has recently been visited by representati-ves ofthe Carnegie Foundation. Among the suggestions of tl,rese visi_tors was that of the establ-ishment of a school of dentistry bythe university. That a dental schoor_ in western canada is dueor overdue is a principle upon rvhich the clental profession ispractically unanimously agreed. Trrat winnipeg shourd be ilrehome of such a schoor- also acrmits of no disiute. The cost ofthe clinical plant woul-d appear to be the gieatest oLrstacle,but the probì-em is sureì-y not an insorubr-e o.,..rs 

-----*---/

rn view of the fact Lhat finances arc arways a considerat.ion,
it almost'seems

established at

have been. The failure of the school

to be a cruel turn of

this time. A blow for

fate 1-hat the colfege was not

the Dental- Ässociation it must

to materializc in the Lwenties,
fol-lowed by the depressing thirties and turburent forties postponed
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serious discussion of a dentaf colÌege until the fifties. Iìowever,

until 1955 it was merely a series of dashed hopes. In 1945 the

Idinnipeg Dental Association asked the Manit.oba body to invesl-igate

the feasibility of establishing a dentar schoof in winnipeg. rn

l-946 the provinciar organization appointed a committee of three to

interview the Minister of Hearth, the university and the Dean of

Medicine regarding Lhe estabtishment of a dentar colrege. FoLrr years

rater Dr. Riley reported on an interview with the president of the

University, stating that the lack of financial support from the

Government dimmed any hopes for a dentaÌ school at the time. 16

The eventual- establ-ishment of a dental cotlege came in the

l-ate l-950's when improved economic conditions in the province made

it financially possibre; the pressing need J:or such an j.nstitut.e

constituted the other side of the coin. The supply of dentisLs in

the province had increased numerically, but not at a rapid enough

rate to keep up with the expanding popul-ation. From a registered

membership of forty-three in 1906 the numbers had grown steadily to

l-66 in 1919 and Lo 254 in l-928. The next clecade saw lj-ttte expansion

with a gain of onry nine members by 1938. During ilre war dentat

services became even more difficult to obtain in the province. By

l-941- the membership stood at 264, but nineteen out of 244 practising

members were in the armed services. By 1949 the membership hacl

dropped by fifteen to 249.

By the mid fifties, the unsatisfactory leveI of dental ser-

vices had reached criticar proportions, forcing the issue into the

poi-itical arena. ldhile an opposition member,s point of view is

undoubtedly not without bias, the commcnls made by lrlr_ M- A. Gray
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(C.C-F., VJinnipeg North) in February, 1955, certainly paint a pic-
ture of serious proportions. As reported in the winnipeg F,ree press,

Manitoba was losing dentists faster by death and retirement than were

being repJ-aced by new regist.rants.lT Às a rcsult, r"vhiì-c the ratio of
dentists to popuration had been r:2957 in 1952, it had worsened to

1:3300 by 1955- Furthermore, the Manitoba ratio compared most

unfavorably to the canadian average of one dentist for every 2875

people - The prospects for immediate improvement were not evident.

only seven nerr dentisLs woul-d be taking up practice in the next year.

Gray therefore argued that because most. Manitobans who trained else-
where did not reLurn to practise in Manitoba, ì_t was useless simpJ_y

to increase the bursaries to students studyinq oul-side the province

as had been attempted in earlier years. Railrer, he suggested that
because the medical college \ô/as expanding at this time, the costs of
establishing a dental coJ-J-ege at the same time wou1c1 constitute a

lower expenditure than if it were done at a different time.

The dental- colrege issue wour-d not die i-his time. one year

l-ater the Free press reported further debate in the legislature.
This time Gurnay Evans (progressive Conservative, WinnÍpeg South)

confirmed earl-ier groomy reports. He reported a dentist to popuJ_a-

tion ratio of l-:3800. He further contended that ,,a clentar corlege

here would enabl-e research and post graduate work to be carried on

by young practising dentists."lB AnoLher member, I1r. Hilrhouse,

reported that the Manitoba Dental Association was strongly in favor
of a college to the point where it had formed a pooJ- of one hundred

trained dentists, willing to instruct a1- no cost to the province.

whi'l-e this had the ring of a generous offer, one migrrt have questioned
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their abirity to imprement such a proposal- rr'iLhout contributing to
a serious further deterioration in the ava-ilability of dentar

services -

As a result, the government, at ì-ast, in February of 1956,

ordered an investigation, and appointecì Dr. K. J. paynter of the

university of roronto to prepare a report concerning the establish_

ment of a school of d,entistry in Manitoba. Dr. paynter's report,
subnuitted in August of the same year not only confirmed some earl-ier

indicated needs for a dentaf cotlege, but also added others - 19 He

pointed out that the ratio of dentists to population had worsened Ín
many parts of canada due to the fact that no ne\À, training facirities
had been added since 1926. Ilowever, Manitoba's siLuation had deterj_o-

rated more than most other provinces with only eleven dentists ¡aving
been added in the seventeen years from r93g to 1955. By f956 Mani-

toba's share of students registered in ca¡adian dental colleges had

dropped to three per cent. To appreciate fulry the shortage of den-

tists one also had to note that the distribution of practitioners was

highly uneven- whil-e the ratio was one dentist to 1964 peopì-e in
urban areas, rural- areas had only one rlentist for every 9432 peopre.

smal-l- wonder that Dr. paynter concl-ud.ed that the.eed for a correge

in the province \¡/as very real.

The kind of dentar- coì-rege trrat was recommended and finalJ_y

establ-ished in 1959 was not. so much a unique creation as it was an

attempt to put together the best philosophy and technique from exist-
ing institutions in such a v/ay that the final package would afso suit
the needs and financiaÌ capabirities of the province. ï. Maclaren

Thompson's remarks in a l95g publication il_lustrate just one faceL
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of this - He made the point that. because the dental cor-lege was

starting seventy-five years r-ater than the medicar coflege, it was

immediately government supportecl and associated with the University,
unLike thc mcdical collcge or earlier clc:ntal schools which starLed

as independeni- entities operated by trre physiciars, surgeons, or

dentists concerned.

Dr- Paynter, in his report, recommended five basic objec-

tives for the new faculty: that it prepare incrividuars for the

practice of dentistry as it currentry existed, including basic

science and cl-inical training,- that it direct the student to the

whol-e field of preventive dentistry and public heafth; that it
prepare the student to take his prace as a conìmunity leader and

stimulate him to continue his professional development; that the

schoo] afso train ancillary personnel whose work r.¡ould be co-ordinated

with that of the dentist; and that the school carry on research.2o

Under "proposed organization of a Dental School in l.{anitoba,,,

Dr' Paynter recommended Lhat the school operate in cfose conjunction

with the Faculty of Medicine. To facilitate this he recommended the

site just west of the medical school- on Bannatyne Avenue. I-re

suggested that they aim for an undergraduate class of tlrirty students;

that the library and the teaching of the biotogicar sciences be co-

ordinated with the medical college-21

The recommended admission requirements carred for junior

matriculation prus two years in the faculty of arts or science.

After the submission of Dr. paynter's report, events folrowed

one upon another with almost strange haste after a half cent.ury,s

postponement" rn June of r957 Dr. J. w. Nei-rson was appointed dean
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of the newry created facu]ty. trunds for the erection of a building

next to the medical college / as wel-1 as for i-ts operation ¡ \^/ere

aLl-ocated by the provincial government in the same year. plans for

the new sLructure were ready by fal-r with completion of the same pro-

jected for september, l-959. The aim was to start classes as soon as

possible.

rmmediatery after his appointment , D:¡^. Neilson proceeded to

visit many other dental- school-s with a view t.o pJ-an the best possible

facility. sod turning for the new buirding took pì_ace in July, l95B-

Because of the pressing need for dental graduates, Lhe Llniversity

accepted a first cl-ass in september of Ì958, with cl_assroom and

laboratory space provided in the medical- coì-lege. These arrangements

were to quite an extent the doing of Dr. Doupe, head of the physiology

department, who also arranged office space for the faculty. The

compreted buirding, formarry opened in March, 1960, had facilities
adequate for the time. rt was a two storey building with sixty chairs.
There v/ere separate cl-i-nics for oral surgery, oral rliaqnosis, anrl

childrents dentistry. one entire floor was reserved for research.

The opening and first decade of the college's operation were

not without problems- The first two years were particularly difficult.
To begin wiLh l-he correge began in temporary, cram¡>c<Ì cluart--crs. Then

also, because of the general shortage of dentists in tl-re provì-nce and

the non-competitive sararies being offered by the university, it was

difficuft.to assembre a high caribre staff. Dr- Neitson was actually
successful- in attracting a fairly weJ-r qualified staff in the short

time avaiÌable - Nevertheless, it would talce some time for the faculty
members to become a working unit.
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More serious were the difficutties encountered in attract-
ing quarified students. This rvas a canada-vride probfem in the fif-
ties - uany highry taì-ented students v¡ere opting for higher paying

vocations in commerce and industry. Because of the hurried start,
onì-y twenty-one students were admit.ted to the undergi:aduate ¡:ro-
granme in the farr of 1959. perhaps this was just as well si_nce

they were working in temporary, borrowed space. The new buiJ-ding

was onry ready for partial occupancy in september of 1959. The

difficulty of attracting ta]ented students continued the next year.

Dean Neifson in his year end report for r9s9-60 cites, as an example,

the forfowing statistics: of ninety-two applicants, onry thirty-
eight v¡ere accept.ed. of those, only twenty-four actuarly registered.
one of the rejected appricants had an overarl average of forty-four
per cent and twenty-one failures in his pre dental years. Needl_ess

to say, with such a ]imited selection of applicant-s, thc fair-ure rate
in first year dentistry v¡as very high. of the twenLy-one students

who registered for the fi-rst crass, fifteen were graduated four
years l-ater. The first years thus saw the schoor operating below

capacity, in spite of the strong need for more denLists in the pro-

vince--al-l because of a rack of qualified undergraduate appricants.

A more deep seated probrem J-ay with the curricurum it.self.
By patterning its course of studies after ol-der tradit.ional_ colleges,
the young faculty had inherited old pitfal-ls which it hardly needed

in these early years. one of these difficur-ties pararleled that of
the facul-ty of medicine--the curriculum was cluttered rvith i-mmense

detail-. This had a]ready been pointeci out by Er-ris as earJ-y as 1949.

writing in the Journjll of the canadian Dental- Association he commented
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that "the curriculum in most dental school-s is nor^.¡ overcrowded. It
is unthinl<abl-e to attempt to superimpose ner^.r requirements on top of
the curricurum toð.ay" .22 By r-965 the same man wrrose report eight
years earfier had been instrument.ar- in the estabfishment of the

faculty was asserting that "dental school curricula on the continent
have remained relatively unchanged for thirty years,',23 a.d further
that, "the schools are caught between a curricurum already over-

crowded with assignments and a rel-uctance l_o lengthen the dental

course. Major changes are requj_red,,, -24

Of more consequence was a curricular imbalance more peculiar
to dentistry. This was ilre tendency to bog down in mechanical opera-

tions training' Dr. paynter had referred to this atready in his 1956

report:

"Medical- and dental- teaching consequently must be directedtowards education rather than training rt i-s truethat in dentistry, perhaps more than in any otrrer professional_
fiel-d, 'training' in certain mechanical aspects of tìre subjectis necessary, but such training should not be al-rowed to over_shadow the other and more fundamentar purpose of trre school,:.25

reiterated this theme in his 1965 report to the Royal commi_ssion

Heal-th Services;

There is constant conflict between two purposes in dental- edu-cation--to deverop the mind and vision of students and to gaintechnical skill and clinical know1edge.26

Further, he stated,

The dental- curricuÌum se]dom provides sufficient academic back-ground for the dentar- graduate seeking advancecl training not tobe handicapped by an inadequate basic science u*pu.i.n"Ë.2i

Dean Neilson in a 1965 article in the canadian Journal- hintecl

at the same probl-em in a rather modesi- way--the traditional_ curricu_
lum at the facul-ty is "sometimes criticized for being too ,operation

He

on
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centered' and not enough 'patient centeredr."2$ The general con-

currence that change vras needed led to the appointment of a curricu-

lum review committee in 1964t six years after the school opened.

Another distressing situation, not so mucÌ.r a fault of the

facurty as of the Manit.oba dental profession was the complete fair-

ure of continuing education. Local- practitioners all- Loo often

fail-ed to patronize the "refresher courses" being offered. paynter,

somewhat critical of his own professional group, had let it be heard

that dentists were not great ones for post graduate education. Hê,

in fact, felt that they had ignored the sociologicar changes of the

previous thirty years and "continued Lo do their o]-rÌ thing',.29 Dean

Neil-son in the same year (1965) mentioned the mixecj feeling with

which the faculty approached some of its speciar seminars, saying

that attendance at their "continuing education" sessions had been

embarrassingly poor on the part of the professj-on even when highry

qualified people were brought. in.

Dr. paynter in his 1965 report summarized some of his obser-

vations on dental- education by identifying three reasons why curri-

cul-ar changes were needed in most canadian dentar schools.30

Firstly, the dental- curriculum \.^/as too overcrowded with assignments;

there was too tittte time for thought and independenL research.

secondly, d.ent.al education was doing l-itt'le to prcpare candidates for
societal trends such as the use of dental hygienists and government

denticare.or pubric heafth programmes- i{e founcl it strangeJ_y inappro-

priate that "hygienists get more instruction in socioì-ogy than do

d.entaL students".3l Thirdly, the undergraduate programme did not

cover enough specialty areas, forcing too great a proportion of
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graduates to specia-r-ize before they courd practise competently.
To provide correctives to these situations as wefr as maintarn v¡hat

'vas necessary in the current curricufLur, paynter concr-uded that
either the_ university course must be extended or the schoolsmust be re_l_ieved of theirraciri ries, opporrr:niries. ffi":ïå:;r.llå" r:;.:;:î3;:i, 

:i;"cli.nical_ performance required for l-icensure. Jz

Ul_timatel_y paynter argued against a course extension, recommending
rather that the government eslabr_ish dentar crinics or hospitafs in
which dental- students could intern for a year. This would not only
'l-eave the uni-versity course r-ess encumbered in its establishing of
the scientific basis for dental_ practice, but also, at the same time,
give the dentar- studenL a more varied and practicar experience than
he was receiving under the existing system. ln Manitoba this was
adopted in the seventies.

Dr' Neirson's annual reports indicate that the problem of
unqualified applicants ressened, rg64 beinq ,re first year in wrrich
there v¡ere more wel'-qualified applicants than they could accept.
The l-968-69 schoor year sav/ both the completion of the third froor
addition as wer-r- as the submission of the curricuru¡r committee
report' By the '69-'70 schoor- year serious discussions lvere being
held about changing the curriculum to a longer three year Core
curriculu¡n prus a fourth year of eLectives ancr total patient care
work' This same schoor- year/ onÌy ten years after the school had
been formalry opened, evoked remarks from ,re dean that there was
"obsol-escánce evident in the facufty,s clinical space and equip_
ment' students training with dentar- chairs and units that are no
longer being produqqfl .,,33
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rn medicine it had in most instances been clearly esta-

bl-ished, in practice as wer-r as by law, that rerated and auxiriarv
professions came under the direct supervision of the doctors of
medicine. The ongoing struggle bet'een meclicaf doctors and chiro-
practors was the graring exception. The same issue confronted

dentistry. while the dental profession itself had been regur-ated

by provinciar statule from 1gB3 on, and after a time afl dentist.s

complied with such regulations, other groups challenged the system.

Most emphatic in this char-lenge were the denturists or

dental technicians, who engaged in the production of dental_ prates.

By the L950's this group was capturing a significant proportion of
the business to be had in this field. This group,s arrival on Lhe

scene was not surprising. the abolition of the indent.ureship pro_

grarnmes during the 1920's had r-eft, too much routine work t.o highly
qualified and busy dentists of whom there was a shortage in any

case. The even greaLer shortage of dentar services during and

immediatery afler the war had provided the opening for such a group.

There was cl_early a demand for their services.

Dentists argued that '¿hese d.eveÌopments constituted a threat
to public dental- health in that these peopre did not have trre ex.er-
tise to diagnose whether prates or bridges were needecl, or whether

the problem lay with a more basic cause which shoulcr be treated
first. The denturists, on the other hand, argued t.hat they were

doing an excelfent job of a particurar specialty at a much more

reasonabl-e cost than the dentists. To a considerabre extent they
had public support in their contention ilrat the dental profession
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was simply protecting its ov,¡n self-interest, not t.l-:e public, in

arguing against the services of denturists.

The attempts of t.he "Association of Dental- Technicians in

Manitoba" to have their profession recognized by legar statute

brought the controversy into the legislature, but even there a

cl-ear resolution was not forthcoming. The opposition parties,

particurarl-y tìre c.c.F. , argued that denturists shoul-cl be J-icensed,

as theirs was a legitimate service and there v,ras no need to provide

more artificial protection for the dentists. All came to nothing.

A bil-1 introduced in the l-959 session allowing "dcntists to controf

clinical- technicians who wou]-d manufacLure and repair dentures ,

artificial teeth, bridges and fixtures"34 was deferred to the next

session because of the protests of the opposition and the "Associa-

tion of Dental Technicians". Dr. paynter, in his 1957 report, also

recognized this issue. He too fel-t that these groups were not highly

trained enough to operate independently, ancl strongì-y recommended

that the dental college train denturists to rvorl< under the super-

vision of dentists "so that t.he pressure to regarize" on their part

did not become so great.35

Already in l_955, T. p. Hil_l-house (LiberaÌ, St. Àndrews) had

contended that the province shoufd assure dentists protection from

such "unqualified peopre" prior to considering the estabrishment of

a dental- corlege at great public expense. The denturists were even-

tuarJ-y successful- in their efforts and became tegally recognized in

1970 as the "Association of Dental Mechanics". Denturists performing

similar tasks in l-aboratories under Lhe supervision of dentists
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remained a part of the earrier organization, the ".\ssociation of

Dental Technicians ".

A 1948 amendment to the DenLal Àct had made provision for

a slightly different ancillary group known as dr:ntal hygienists who

could engage in the services of "creaning and polishing teeth and

the giving of instructions and demonstrations in orar hygiene and

mouth care".36 John Christianson (Progressive Conservative, portage

l-a Prairie) introduced a bitt in 1960 essentially. calJ-ing for imple-

mentation of that provision and requiring ilrat they have two years

training at the dental college and be uncler the direct supervj-sion

of the dentists who would diagnose and prescribe. Ile argued that

the addition of this group would free dentists of some routine tasks

and thus , in view of the shortage of dentists in Ìulanitoba, improve

the overall delivery of dental- care. A. R. paulley (C.C.f.. House

Leader) argued that it gave too much power to the dental_ profession.

The bil-f went to committee for further study.

Actually, paynter, in his 1957 report, had recommended that

if a dental college \,ùere establ-ished, such a programme shoul-d be

launchecl immediately. The first such course in dental- hygiene had

been introduced in Toronto in 1951. Tn Manitoba a two year pro-

grarnme of studies v/as authorized to begin in the fafl of 1963-

T\¿el-ve students enrolfed for ilre first crass. Thirty-one were

registered in the I9G7-68 school vear.

The history of dentar- education in Manitoba is not a story

of smooth evolution, but rather one of a retarded beginning,

followed by a jerky start up. Only in the:;cventies is dentat

education beginning to take on a smoother development.
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unlike medícine, formar dentat education did. not get started
in the daring and boisterous rate l8oo's in i.^Ji^nipca. The next

juncture at which one might have expected a clental college was in
the goJ-den twenties. The dentists , however, did not hazard it on

their own as had the doctors in the rBBO's. rrìstcad t-rrey hoped to

persuade the university and the provinciar government to move in
that direction, but pubric institutions are slower to respond and

dental- care seemi-ng1y was not a high enough prioritl, in the public,s

elres at the time. Nothing material-ized. The two decades that

fol-lowed were ones of hardship and so trre rocar- training of dentists
waited until the fifties--thus, the retard.ecl beginnings.

The jerky start-up began with the haste surrounding the

initial establishment of the faculty. rn ilre micl-fifties the

politicians perceived a crisis in dental- services. perhaps it was

a rearistic fear. The core of Manitoba dentists up to that time had

been made up of a group who had taken their Lraining at ilre llniver-
sity of Toronto after inrorld l,var r and hacl migrated to [dinnipeg en

masse in the years from I922-Ig24. Few new aclditions arrived after
that and by the r-950's these dentists were rool<ing to reti-rement.

The hurried start up \4¡as not disorganized. carefur planning

went into all aspects incl-ucling facilities ancl curricul-um. llowever,

this pJ-anning was based on existing programmes in existing institu-
tions. The school, rather than capitalizing on its opportunity to
become a vanguard in its fierd, imported trre same fimi.tations of
tradition and d.esign with which or-der institutions have aÌways had

to contend.
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compounding the problem above was the fact that the late
fifties and earì_y sixties sa\.^7 a revolution in dental technology and

equipment, the most outstanding being the high speed drilr-. By the

time the schoo] was buirt i-t was, therefore , Lhe proud possessor of
shiny, newly delivered equipment which would be obsolete in a few

short years. The schoor, as a resurt, inherited the problems of
"age" long before it gained experience. onty in the late sixties
and seventies has the faculty wrestled its way out from under these

growing pains.
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CHAPTER V

THE EDUCATTON OF REGISTERtrD NT]IISES

observation of a team of doctors and nurses functioning
in an operating room or other medicar- setting easir-y r-eads to the

impression that the two professions have arways worked together"

such is not the case. Nursing as an identifiabre role is onry a

century or two or-d whire that of the physician goes back for hun-

dreds of years - The physician is the person who historicarly has

symboJ-ized the whore field of healing. The nursing profession,
whil-e in the same fiefd, has its history much more intimately
entwined in the evorution of hospitars flran in any formar associa_

tion with the doctors.

Di-seased and affr-icted peopr-e have required and have

received nursing care long before the time of the ,,nurse,,. oriqi_
nal']y, howeve¡, nursing simply meant t.hat someone e-l-se in the home

woul-d care for the irr to the extent that they were disabred or
uncomfortabl-e or needing attention. The more fortunate would also
receive visits from a physician and thus nursing care sometimes

Íncluded some procedure prescribed by the doctor -

During the Middle Ages, nursing needs were met by a group of
'neducated or untrained women, by members of the family, ofby religious or miritary groups whose prime function was notnursinq. f

Thus, a nurse

functioning in

but usualJ-y on

was not a member of a profession, but rather a person

that capacity for a shorter or lonqer periocl of time,
a temporary basis.

106
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The nursing profession as we know it originated in the

industrial- revolution. Inlhen the invention of l-arger machines clrew

industry from the cottages inl-o Lhe factory, thc ¡-ro¡r¡rlai-ion 1iccamc

concentrated in these centres of manufacLuring. rn ilrese primitive
factories or in the crowded tenements in which these workers lived,
disease was a much greater threat than i_n a more isolated ruraf
setting. The necessity of segregatÍng the sick spu*ed the trend to
institutionaLize care of the sick - hence the establishment of many

hospitars- This created. a new dir-emma. ongoing patient care never

had been a function of the physician; each family courd noL care for
its own in this setting. trnjho would care for the sick? The ,,nurse,,"

thus, become a new, arbei-t 1owly, speciarist in hearth care. working

conditions in these institutions were dismar--hospitafs were poorly
lit, unsanitary and crude. Any self respecting woman would not be

seen in such a place. Nurses, therefore, often were the very poor

girls with no training of any sort, and thus no other options for
employment.

rt is not surprising that the ¡:arents of 
'l0rence 

Nightin-
gale, recognizing their daughter's sustained interest in nursing,
did everything they could to d.iscourage her inclination. Nursing
was, indeed, a vocation of 10w reputation. Despite parentar
opposition, Fl0rence's position of means, high connections, and

travel opportunities, comrcined wiLh her patient perseverence, aÌIowed
her to coll-ect, in a piecemear way what was, for rrer day, a consider-
able store of wer-r- based knowledge about nursing. During the crimean
I{ar, battì-ing severe odds of crude condi_tions and r-ack of co_operation,
she had the opportunity to demonstrate the val-ue of good administration
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and formal-ized instruction. she and the nurses she trained had a

noteworthy impact on the overall_ miJ-itary effort.

The significance of her work, however, ray not- in those

:-"accomprishments for themsel-ves, but rather in thc new concept of
nursing which she espousecl and to v¿hich she lent nrestige. fn her

history of the profession, Grace Deloughery makes this point:

The concept of nursing as an economic, independent, anclsecular vocation, an art requiring inteì-liqence and technicalskilÌ as well- as devotion and moraf prrrpo=å / v/as first
developed by Fì_orence Nightingale.2

Further, r'lorence Nightingale was one of the first in the protestant,

English-speaking worrd to insist that nursinq was not merely an

intuitive work, but one that required the l¡est in training and

organi zati on .

From today's vantage point, incrudinq the Manitoba context,
the Nightingale phenomenon arso inLroduced characteristics to
nursing that became "milr-stones around the neclç,,. Durì-ng the

crimean war, her nurses were strictty inst.ructed not to extend

nursing care except when requeste,J by medica]- officers and to take

orders regarding patients from doctors only. This mititary chain

of command was firmly buir-t into Miss rrTightingar-e,s later traininq
schools in which mol-d most North American schools were cast. rt has

remained for a l0nger time and to a mucrr greater extent ilran was

necessary for good training- Furthermore, in an atternpt to protect
nurses from the sfander and suggesLions of immorality to which

nurses of'that time were subject, Nigr-rtingarc insisted i-hat ,,nurses

shoul-d live in 'homest fit to form their moraf rive s ancl cliscipline,,.3
This tradition, arso, has persisted in the form of nurses, residences
which ti11 very recently exercised a great deal of social control_
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over nurse trainees. Nursing and nurses' training

cast into a submissive mil_itary stance, the 'homes'

barracks more than homes.

were thus clearly

often resembling

while providing for more education for nurses, she Iwiqrrtingarelfailed to provide for additionar ind.ependence of thought thatthe education produced. Her training emphasized the submissiverole and did not make cr-ear a nev\¡ rerationship with physicians,which would result from the improved educationar preparation
for nurses of which she was the proponent.4

These deveropments in far away England in the l8oo,s are most

poignant in that many of the struggles for change in nursinq educa-

tion, even today, are an attempt to escape some of the trends set

by Nightingale and her colleagues.

rn North America, as in trurope. nursing was traditionatry
not a specialized occupation. The Grey Nuns did a qreat. dear- of
nursing in Montrear- and Quebec city. lvhile their ongoing effort
produced considerable ex¡lertise for its time, the commitment of
the sisters \,vas not to nursing in itserf as much as to the overalr_

work of the church. one of the earriest organizations on the con_

tinent more specifically devoted to the profession !{as the ,,Nurse

Society of Philadelphia,, founded in 1g39. Concentrating primarily
on in-home care, candirlates received a short course in materni_ty

nursing and had to assist in six cases before they could receive

"certificates of approbation" and become eligibre for private duty-5

canadats pioneer schoor- of nursing vras begun in rB73 in the
smal-l Generar- and Marine Irospital at st. catharines, onLario- The

initial- impetus was provided by a Dr. Theophilus Mack who liked v¡hat

he had seen and heard about the Nightingare system of nursing schools.
As early as 1864 he had expressed interest in attaching such a schoof
to the hospital , and in r-g73 he sent a Miss r,{oney to study the new
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system in England.6 She returned l_at.er t.he

the school. This was fol_lowed shortly by a

General HospitaÌ (19B1) and ilre first one in

-Irlinnipeg General_ Hospital (lB87) .7

same year to establ_ish

school at the Toronto

western Canada at the

The forr-owing description of earry nurses' training pro-

granmes at the winnipeg General---Manitoba's largest school_, and

at the Portage l-a prairie Generar---a smalr training schoor which

has since been c]osed, will serve to il-rustrate not onty what

training was l-ike, but arso to exprain why such schoors rapidly
proliferated across the province

I¡'rhil-e the training schoof at the winnipeg General officiarJ_y
opened on November J-, r8g7, the hospital had already begun teachinq

in 1884- Applicants had to be seventeen to thirty-four years of age.

rnitially they were accepted onry as probationers. Duri_ng the first
month the medical superintendent and matron wourd observe to sati-sfy
themsel-ves concerning the fitness of the applicant. ',Fitness,,

referred to the girl's physical stamina--an important asset in view

of the strenuous manuar- work required of .he nurses of that day.

Examinations in reading, writing, simple arithmetic and sewing were

also administered during the probationary period. rf, after one

month, they were satisfied that the appricant was sulted to nursing,
the pupil nurse would be required to sign a pledge, agreeing to
stay two years and obey the rufes of the schoof and the Hospital.
fn return, hospital policy stated that

During the course of training, regurar lectures wirf be deriveredand practicar- i-nstruction gi-ven in the wards and at the bedside.Practicar- instruction in cooking for the sick rvilf ar-so begl_ven. u
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The "practicar instruction" and "regular fectures" were a

far cry from what such a phrase woul-d imply today. There was no

hint of preliminary instructions or a period of observation; nurses

-in training began work on the ward the very first day. Mrs. Roberta

McDonald, who began her training in L924 at portage ]a prairie

l-ends weight to that statement.9 she rel_ates how on the first day

she reported for work at 7:oo A.M. and was told to accompany the

head nurse to a bedside where she was shown how to bathe a pat_ient

who had just had an appendectomy- À,fter one such demonstration she

was handed the basin and towel- and instructed. to clo fikewise for t.he

next patient, and the next, and the next. she spent the entire

morning at that task with the head nurse sLopping in only occasional-ry

to check on how she was making out--a quick way to check out the

candidate's physical fitness, not to mention her psychological make

up. /

Back in 1886 Mary Er-r-en Birtfes wrote about her "learning
nursing" at the Winnipeg General_:

our Lraining was altogether practical-, sometimes we got a Ìittleclinical instruction from the doctor on his rounds--Dr. Eberts
was particurarry good in that respect. But we were fortunate infinding some J:ooks in a second hand bookstore. on anaLomy andphysiology; from these we studied, together with a book onnursing by Florence Nightingal-e-fu

The first official cl-ass at the rJinnipeg General beqan in l-gg7 with
six student nurses. They received lectures once or twice a week.

Lectures were given in the sitting room of the nurses, resi-dence.

Nurses in training \^/ere also sent out to private homes to care for
the sick, with the resur-t that they worked at rather routine tasks

for weel<s on end with no supervision or instruction. rn the

hospital
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Heavlz demands of the wards made it impossible for all students
to attend their weekly lecture and it was always arranged that
some students would choose to take very fulr notes and read
them to the assembled group of l-ess fortunate. Lectures came
under the category of privireges r-ike.'hours off duty, to begranted'hospital duties permitting' .11

The hours of work were long and hofidays few and far between.

Roberta McDonald relates that she worked twelve hours a day, did not

receive one christmas l-eave in the three years, ancì had only three

weeks of holiday per year.

The early schools of nursing in t"tanil-oba and for that matter

in North America were neither "Nightingale" nor "schooIs" in the true
sense of those terms. Florence Nightingale had had an overriding

concern for the educational experiences of girJ_s in training and

relativel-y littre concern about ensuring an immediaLe supply of
workers in hospitals. she worked to eÌevate the status of the pro-
fession and its requirements of trainees. The hospitals, in the

next 50 years, adopted from the Nightingare schools the military-
like disciprine and the demand for unquestioning arr-egiance. unr-i_l<e

Florence Nightingale, they failed to temper those characteristics
with the concern for proper education- They were arso not ,,school-s',

in the sense that the hospitars unashamedly dependr:cl on nr¡rses in
training to do most of the work on the wards.

From the outset the aims of the hospitar were i¡r confrict v¡iththe aims of the schoot of Nursing- The nature of the develop-ment of the schoors and of the learning experiences theyoffered indicated that their purpose v,¡as to provide charitabreservice rather than educat.ion. Students were ad.mitted to theschool and immediatery assigned to the wards as rvorkers.Teachíng was incidental_. f2

That this arrang'ement was taken for granted by the hospitars and the
trainees becomes particurarly crear from the Annuar- Reports of the
Board of Directors of the portage ra prairie Generar- Hospitar.f3
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The school of nursing had been established there in 1899. The report

of 1901 points out that the establishment of the school hacl been a

wise move because "Nurses in training are now in good demancl for out-

-side work when their services can be spared from the hospital; the

revenue from this source amounted to $273.39 durinq the yoar".14

The 1913 report comments that "The Lady superintendent has been

successful in securing six probationers to maintain the required

number of nurses on staff".l5 Each report, even in the r92o,s and

19301s concLudes its sunmary of the activities of the schoor of

nursing with the statement, "An ample number of probationers are

avail-able to keep the staff up to furl_ strength".16 rn 1929 the

Portage hospital nursing staff of twenty-one was made u¡.r of the

Lady superintendent, tv,/o head nurses¿ a night supervisor and

seventeen pupil nurses. The r'rinnipeg General- had a simirar ratio

in 1898 v¡ith three graduate nurses, twenty-eight pupirs and three

probationers making up the entire nursing staff.

Thus the struggles in nursing education, unlike dentistry,

have not revolved around obtaining a Manitoba Lraining centre.

communities arou¡d the province quickry saw that by estabrishing

school-s of nursing in local- hospitars, they coufd afford to main-

tain the hospitai-- By rgro schoors existed in Brandon, Morden,

Dauphin, st- Boniface, portage ra prairie, winnipeg General, and at
the Children's Hospital .

trnlhat was the curricurar materiar in these first schools?

The 1897 curriculum of the r,{innipeg ceneral schoor offered a fairly
compl-ete serection of basic science as well as pr:actical subjects.lT
The first year courses incruded the folrowing: J_. the making of
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beds and changing of linen whiÌe the patient r,,/as in bed.

2- management of the helpJ-ess patients; moving, cì-ranqing, giving

baths in bed, preventing bed sores and managing posit.ion.

3- administration of enemata and use of the catheter.

4- the preparation and appricaLion of fomentations, pourtices and

surgicar dressings, the dressing of bfisters, burns, sores ancr wounds

5- the appJ-ication of ]eaches and subsequent treatment-

6 - rnstruction in writing cl-inicar reports; the state of the

secretions, expectorations, pulse, temperature of the body; skin,
appetite, intelligence, breathing, sreeping, condition of wounds,

eruptions, effect of diet, stimulants and meclicines and the

management of conval-escents. 7. Bandaging and making bandages.

8. Ventilation without chilling the patient.

I{hile many of the comments thus far wreak of exploitation,
one must take care to place these happenings in the context of the

times- Economically, the options open to Manitobans at the time

I^/ere to offer the type of training that \,ras conmon or to have none

at all. The education of women as economicalry independent persons

was unheard of . comments Roberta McDonard, ,'of course \^re were

e>rproited, but r didntt feer e>pJ-oited at the time, and for me it
was a way to get into a profession r had always wanted to be a part
of".f8 Before the 1920's medicine was not practised on a very

advanced scientific basis. Much of what a nurse \,vas expected to do

and know as a fur-l fredged. practising professionar- was practicar,
bedside care with limited scientific procedure. why wourd their
training not reflect this ?
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whire minimar- instruction and r.ack of supervision are

signs that education was a low priority in the early schoofs of

nursing' one must not conclude that the rearning was minimal-.
--Trainees were immediately confronted with responsibility; some of

these demands today may appear Lo have been beyond their abirity,
and might even appear t.o have endangered the patient; nevertheless,

it was an effective way to l-earn. Nurses trained in Manitoba,s

smal-Lest hospitals were wel-comed and performed werf in larger

canadian and American hospitals where they often found themsel_ves

taking employment. Two examples from the portage school iflustrate
the fact that candidates r-earned to function independentry and

accept responsibility. rn Ì903 a Mi-ss Garrioch was the onry pro-
bationer abfe to write her finar- examination. she did werr ,,and in
consequence therof fthe directors ] were very pl_eased to appoint her

head nurse of the institution . "f9 The next year, when the

Lady superintendentf Miss Fahrner became i1r, Miss Garrioch not only
worked as head nurse, but ar-so serverf as the acting Lady superin-
tendent for long periods. A second exampì-e comes once more from

the experiences of Mrs. McDonald. rn the last six months of her

three year progranme, she acted as night supervisor, in charge of
the entire hospitar during those hours. I{hir-e earry nurses,

training neglected to provide as thorough a theoretical base as

miqht have been desirable, it was strong in dever_oping a willingness
to rearn and accept responsibitity, as weJ-r as in inculcating a

strong sense of duty. Thus, what i-s deserving of criticism in
nursing education is not its beginnings so much as the fact that the
system v\ias perpetuated forty years beyond. its time -
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Many reviews on nursing education written over the past

half century understandably express an impatience t.hat so rittle

changed in the basic assumptions underlying training programmes.

-However, it was the step by step changes, acìding up to major shifts

over the decades that eventually forced a complete revision of these

basics. what were some of the stepping stones to more fundamentar

changes ?

In the Winnipeg General_ a step ahead came in ),8g2. OnIy

fifteen new students enrolled. The high demand for their services

in the hospital necessitated the suspension of private home service

by student nurses. That service r./as never reinstituted. rn lg94

the training period was rengthened from two to three years. At the

end of the training period candidates had to successfuì-ry complete

a series of oral and written examinations. rn the same year Lady

superintendent Elizabeth Holland reported giving tri-weekly classes.2O

rn 1900 a classroom, albeit somewhat makeshift, was set up in the

basement of the hospitar. A diet kitchen to faciritate practical

instrucLion in dietetics was set up that year also. r9o3 was Lhe

first year in which the progranme speci-fied t.he minimum hours of
instruction time--a total- of fifty-one hours in each of Lhe three

years - Between afternoon lectures from the Lady superintendent and

evening lectures from the medical- staff, this minimum was exceeded,

the totar theoretical- instruction for t.he three years amounting to
about l-20.hours prus bedside demonstrations and infor:mal teaching

done individualÌy on trre wards, Tn r9o7 instruction in theory was

for the first time assigned to a fulr time quarified teacher. New

hospital policy in 1910 reversed the otder order of learninq practical
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skil-ls before being taught theory. Nurses in training were to

receive instruction and demonstrations for the first six months

. before being assigned to rvard duty-21

Lest one concÌude that this rapidry improving set of con-

ditions prevaired throughout the province, it is importanl_ to note

that each hospitar had comprete autonomy over its school. The

winnipeg General school, being Manitoba's largest, was often decades

ahead in implementing changes in programme or facilities.

As had been experienced in other times and praces, improve-

ments in conditions for the downtrodden not only inspired gratitude.
but al-so raised. expectations. rn l9o4 the Arumnae Association of
the winnipeg cenerar- N'rses had drawn up a constitution - By r9o7

they were petitioning the government for statutory registration of
nurses. rn l-gr3 an Act incorporating the ,,r"ranitoba Association of
Graduate Nurses", usually referred to as M.A.G.N, I was passed.

Among other items, the act specified requirements for entrance into
a training prograrnme, speì-led out in general terms ilre areas of
study to be covered and the rength of the prografime, and required
that training hospitar-s have a minimum dairy average of five patients.
on the subject of examinations it outlined that ,,alf examinations and

matters pertaining thereto under the Act shalf be conductecl by and

under the council of the university of Manitoba, rvho shalr- set
exami-nations therefore".22 whil-e the legislation in most ways merely
recognized an existing state of affairs, it \,ras a major achievement

not onry in that now the ur-timate status of a nurse existed apart
from the hospital to which she was attached, but also in the sub_

sequent possibilities thereby introduced.
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The first tangible move made on the basis of the Act was a

meeting hefd l-ate in the same year between the Erecutive Board of

the Manitoba Association of Graduate Nurses and a committee from the
' .{Jniversity Board of Stud.ies. "They decided that examinations on the

subjects set out by the Bil-I shoulcl i-ncludc oral and practical l-est-s

as well as written ones".23 rn september, f914, fifty-nine nurses

wrote the first Manitoba RegisLration examinations. Registration

legislation al-so l-ed to a push for standard textbooks, percentage

requirements for a "pass", and. some investigation lnto the length

of formar training given by a particular hospital. As statecì by

B. Fines in her history of the nurses' association, ',Registration

meant lega1 recognition of the nursing profession, and the establ-ish-

ment of uniform quarifications for graduates of arl the varied and

diversified training schools which existed".24 No Ìonger were the

hospitals a law unto themsel-ves in their training ancl use of nurses.

Afmost from the beginning the aim of the Manitoba Àssociation

of Graduate Nurses was to have the control- of nursinq education placed

in the hands of an educational institut.ion such as the universitv and

taken out of the hands of the hospitals. lrlhile this ultimate end was

not achieved until- the establishmenL of the university school of
Nursing in l-963, the provisions of the Act, its amcndments and the

regulations attached to it, functioneci to impose r-imitations a¡d

guidelines on the hospital schoor-s. The history of evofution of
nursing education from l-920 to 1960 is therefore one of successive

changes in legisration and reguJ-ation setting out the parameters

within which the hospitar- schools of nursing r'iad to work as werr as

condi-tions they had to meet Lo remain a recognized scrroor-.
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ln many ways nurses¡ direcLors of nursinq schoors/ and

hospitar administrators made decisions and effected changes repre-

senting progress. fn fgr8 trre Boarrl of Trustees of the wi'nipeg
-'General asked that necessary changes be implementecl Lo bring the

school in line with the curriculum and standards acceptect by the

canadian Association of Trained Nurses.25 The recluction of a

trainee's working day from ten or twerve hours to eight hours was

just one concrete change brought about by this imprementation. By

1921 the winnipeg GeneraL had 250 students and in co-operation with
the municipal hospital-s was offering courses in communicabfe diseases.

The large number of trainees \^/as particularly welcome because of the

severe shortage of nurses during and immediately after the war. under

Mary Martin, who became the new superintencrent in 1922, the miì_itary

styre was toned down- I{er aim was to improve atmosphere, v,,orking

hours, and standards to the point where the school woufd be recognized

as a Department of Nursing in the University.

Responding to the rapid expansion of medical science between

l-900 and 1920, the instruction in the schoor was incorporating much

more of the basic sciences.

By 1925 a total- of 616 hours of formal teaching was qiven and
among the new subjects that had graduar-ry been added to thecurricul-um were er-ementary psychorogy, eJ-ements of pathoroov
and an introduction to public health nursing.26 - !---"---:r '

By 1928 the Inlinnipeg cenerar had a teaching staff of two fur_r time

and three part Lime instructors. A course in elementary chemistry

was added'in that year and library facir-ities vrere greatly improved.

l_928 was also the year in which the Nursj_ng Education

Committee of the M.A.G.N. produced a minimum curriculum, ,,a guide

in planning'courses of study", and sent it to al-l hospitals with
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training schools in the province. I^/hile the Association lackecl the
power to require hospitar-s to ûreet the guide's s¡:ecifications, it
gives an idea of the short term goals of that day. rt specified as

' -.requirements wer-l lighted crassïooms, good sized. blackboards, one

or more laboratories, a demonstration room, and a .Iibrary with
modern books and current nursing journals. ft recommended that each

hospital staff include a superintendent of nurses, an assistant and

a night supervisor. students were to be at reast nineteen years o]-d

and have a minimum grade ten standing to be erigi-ble to enter a schoor_

of nursing. rncr-uded with the Guide \^/as a risting of subjects to be

covered along with the minimum hours of instruction in each. Flnalry,
it contained a list of suggested text and reference books.27

rfary Martin's aspirations to have her schoor recognized by

the university was not mere tar-k. rn f929 the l,Jinnipeg Generar school
raised its entrance requirements to a minimum of Gracle Xr and increased
the scope of its progranme by adding pediatric experience at the
chil-drenrs r-IospitaÌ. Attempts r-ater that year to establish a formar
connection with the university. however, were rebuffed, to trre great
disappointment of the school_.

The financiar constraints of the depression and l¡Jorrd war fr
meant that nurses a¡d their insti-tutions, r_ike everyone e1se, found
themselves retrenching. By i-g33 the student enror-ment at. the winnipeg
General_ had dropped from 250 twelve years earl_ier to f45. pressure

for hospita-r-s to reduce their dependence on nurses in training as a

work force came in a different context now. As reported by B. Fj-nes,
Trainingr schoor-s were graduatinq nurses in J-arge numbers, butthe new graduates coul_d not finå work. a-"fotu=*an from TìreFarm women's Association got on the radio uio 

",rggusted that
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small-er hospitals should cease training students and emproy
those who had already graduated.2B

The nursesr association renamed the "Manitoba Association of Regis-

-_tered Nurses" (M.A.R.N. ) in 1932, had i_ts own stop_qap plan to keep

newly graduated students off the employment list. ,,Courses of
three-month duration in raboratory work, x-ray. dietetics, and

hospital management were to be Çiven".29

rn 1932 the weir Report based on studies done by Dr. George

weir on nursing and nursing education in canacla frr:m November, rg2g

to JUJ-y, 1931, was rereased.30 The timing was unfortunate in that
the depression was just tightening its grip on the country. The

rather intensive study with many far-sighted recommendations became

a cl-assi-c--often referred to, but rarery acted upon. FIow dÍd this
investigation view nursing education of the t.ime?

professor tr{eir leaves no doubt in one's mind that nursing
education in canada was inexcusabry wanting. Much of his report is
spent in documenting the "overworked', condition of trainees, the

l-ack of proper instruction, and. the harmfur_ effects of the appren_

ticeship system. His studies showed that the hours of work on wards

were so demanding that students were physicalry unable to benefit
from the Lectures which were being given. overarr, students were

found Lo be doing an average of 3.3 hours of house maid,s work out
of nine hours on duty, incruding such tasks as scrubbing, porishi-ng,
sweeping and dusting. rn one schoor students worked 12 r/2 hours

per day with I 1,/2 hours off. on every fif'r day students worked

22 r/2 out of 24 hours with onJ-y the remaining r r/2 hours for
rest' Most trainees had onry a Grade vr to Grade vrfr background.

Weir concludes:
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No mechanical drudgery cour-d be bett-er adapted to transformthe zeal-ous and ambitious student nurse i-nto a sort. of house-hold serf and to defeat the real ends of souncl education
according to the weight of meclical evidence, the product ofsuch hybrid training is frequently less than rr¿rrf a skirlednurse and more than half a uniformed domestic servant orbedside attendant.3f

The study found that many r-ectures given v/ere not usefu_r- to
a nurse's education, that many doctors or lac1y superintencrents v¡ere

poor lecturers wr-ro paid ritt.fe attention to v¡err known pedagoqical

principles, and that many rectures \,/ere cancerfed due to surgery or
other commitments of the physician.

More generalry weir attacked the r¡asic idea of trying to
continue to train nurses on the apprent.iceship morlel-. He contended

that all- the arguments used to defend the system had arso been

voiced when r-aw, medicine, and education had abancloned that approach

in favor of training' removed from the employing agencies.

The apprenticeship system of training nurses, in its presentform is doomed. To argue otherwise is to assume thatnursing education is different from other types of education,as if a new psychorogy of education apptiecr to tlre sLudentnurse al_one 32

The study advanced a mul-titude of reconmenclations concerning
all aspects of programrne such as size of hospital, education of
instructors, hours of duty for trainees, and minimum entrance requì-re_
ments- The most fundamentar threat to the existing order, hor,vever,

was the foJ_lowing:

The main recommendations of the Canadia¡ survey were to changethe system of nursing education by rn*o.ring nursing schoorsfrom hospitar contror- and to bring the eduãation of nurses intothe general educational programme of each province. 33

That recommendation, even in 1g32, was no nover idea. Dr. Richard
Beard of the university of Minnesota, after visitinq¡ ¡ranitoba in
1922, v¡rote a r-etter to president J. A. Maclean, of the universi+.,
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of Manitoba, in which he said he was "qreatly }ropinc¡ that the

university of Manitoba woul-d accept the responsibil:Lty before long

of organizing a university school of Nursi'rl, ..3t+ IIc cnvisi_oned the
*school- as being removed from the contror- of hospitals, with the

teachers being university faculty meml¡ers and the conditions required

for graduation being strictly in the hands of the tJniversity.

As stated earfier, the pubrishing of the weir report came at
an unfortunate time. Most institutions in the pi:orrince l-acked the

means to impJ-ement such recommendations and even if they cìid not, it
was easy to cl-aim such disability during hard tj-mes.

concerning the mediocre teaching being provided by smalì-er

hospitals, a study conducted by Gertrude Irar-t under the auspices of
the M.A-R-N- in 1939, showed that littte had chanqe¿.35 ït revear-ed

that no'b one of the hospital teaching scrroor-s in rvlanitoba had its
own science laboratory. Five schools were in hospitars averaging

only thirteen to thirty-five patients a day, thus Ìimitinq the

variety of cl-inical experience. The basic sciences such as anatomy,

physiology, chemistry and bacteriology \^/ere nor- adequatery taught,

mainly because many instructors had no training; onry one instructor
in the province had a Bacheror of science degree. one schoor taught

cl-asses in the dining room; one rrad no br-ackboard. onry one hospitar
had a diet kitchen. rn seventy-five percent of the hospital schools,
students worked from 54-70 hours per week. As rat_e as f960, Ireren

Mussal-l-em, while conducting her Canada_rvide study for the Hall
commission, concÌuded urat if the recommended criteria set out by

weir in 1932 for accrediting schools of nursinq r,rere uniformÌy

applied, 84 per cent of the schools surveyed in ca¡racla woulcl not have

qualified. 36
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pressure for the smalrer hospitaì_s to close their schools

mounted quickly after M.A.R.N.'s 1939 study. The first confronta_

tion occurred in r-94r- at the souris rrospitar rvith M.A.R.N. recommend._
-:ing that their students not be ar]owed to write the registration
examinations. The recommendation was not acted uponf encìing trre

minor skirmish. probrems for smar-r hospitars, ho*ever, were onry

beginning. The war accel-erated advances in medical- and hospital
techniques and procedures. After 1940 it was becoming obvious even

to hospital- administrators that they coufd no longer train without
qualified instructors and a more varied cl-inical experience for
their students- some smar-r- hospital-s moved quickry to affitiate
with larger ones in order to provide a werf rounde<i programme- The

real problem, however, lay in the severe shortage of qualified
instructors. Because there \^/as no university programme to train
instructors at the post graduate fevel, trrere were too ferv people

to go around, and smatl institutions found t.hemselves unabr-e to
compete for teachers. The comments of A- rJ. I{clean, hospitaf admini_
strator at the portage hospital, writing in reply to l0car_ critics,
couLd probably have been repeated in ma'y smalrer tr4anitoba centers.

Speaking on the school of nursing he said, ,ï.rot only couldwe not keep pace with the changes in deveropment in nursingeducation, but we cour-d not even carry on in ilre manner inwhich \^/e \^/ere carrying on in the pastì The board Ìrac1 nooption, but to crose the schoor as it cour-dn,L get instruc-tors "said ¡{r. Mclean. The students themser-ves were concernedover the situation as they didn't feer the hospital was ableto give them proper training. The crosing of the schoor fin1951] .was the onì-y optior,. 37

The Portage schoor was not the only one to crose,. Morden and serkirk
terminated their progralnmes in f943, Sor:ris in 1944, and The pas in
1954.
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vJhire closing smalr- training schools eriminated those

problems, in some ways it only shifted the focus. The number of

applicants seeking entrance to training programmes in the larger

-hospitar schools rose quickly. These institutions also rabored

under a shortage of quarified instructors. hThat was being done

to remedy this? certainry, Manitoba found itself in somev¡hat of a

rear guard position. The vancouver Hospital school of Nursing

together with the university of British columbia had offered the

first five year nursing programme as early as l9l-9. The university

of Toronto opened a course for nurses in 1925. rn Mani-tol¡a the

first small move had been made in l93B when the university of

Manitoba offered its facifities to M.A.R.N. to set up a post qradu-

ate summer course. rn 1943 the university itself offered the first
one year post basic course of stuclies in nursing. The continuance

of this progranme \,,/as not at af l- secure. Each year it was reviewed

and given temporary reprieve for another year. rinarly, in 1952

the schoor of Nursing offering these courses at the campus ,,vas made

an integral part of the University. In the same vear it first
offered two different one-year certificate programmes. Both were

post-diploma programmes of ten montr-r duration, one leading to a

"certificate in public hear-th nursing", the other to a ,,certificate

in teaching and supervision"- Not until 1963 did the university
school- of Nursing offer a fulr- baccar-aureate programme. of necessity

entrance requirements for the schooÌ of Nursing r^rere then brought

into l-ine with other faculties; students had to bc seventeen years of
age and have achieved ju¡ior matriculation.
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While the l_9f3 Act and its subsequent arnmendments specified

a certain minimum l-evel- of standardizatj-on of nursing education in
the province, there \¡/as considerabfe latitucle in actual practice .

The quality or degree of excerfence of the programme de¡:endedon the hospital's teaching and crinicar- resources, the goarsof the progranme depended on the hospital's institutionål
needs, and the phiJ-osophy upon the set of befiefs and
assumptions congruent with and stemminq from the unique
smal_1 society. .Jö

over the decades, numerous steps toward a standardized course \.vere

taken. rn the united states a standard curricur-um for schools of
nursing had al-ready been publisherl in 1917.39 The canadian Nurses,

Association pubì-ished its first curricufum guide in I936.40 Although

a number of schoors fol-rowed this guide, adherence to it was optional
and registration did not hi-nge on how closely t.rre stanclard quide was

forlowed- A 1954 amendment to the Nurses' Act cfosecl this gap by

establishing a joint university and I{.A. R.N. co¡nrnittee v¡hich wouf d

accredit schoor-s of nursing, assuring that ar1 essentiar areas of
theory and cl-inicar training wourd be covered in each schoor.4f By

1959 seven schoors, alì- accredit-ed, remained in Manitoba, with onry
two being outside the city of winnipeg. T.ris compared to sixteen
school-s which had. been operating in 1939.

The l-ate r95o r s anrf early f 960's savr attention focusing on

an aspect of diploma training which had remained unchanged. since the
turn of the century--the three year duration of the progranme. Much

of the criticisrn of the three year course r^/as directed at the fact
that a high proportion of the three years, tr:aining period was taken
up in service to the hospitar rather than in learning. 1\ study done

in saskatchewan "found that the educational preparatj-on of the student
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nurse took only fourteen months". The other twenty months ,,students

rendered service to their respective hospitals These students,
throuqh their service activities, defrayed an average of 95 per cent
of the gross cost of their education and maintenance,,.42 The HarI
commission repor'Ì- of 1964, in a simirar vein, stated ,,The period of
training is unnecessariry rong. A three year prograûrme, in which two

thirds of all formar- instruction is given in the first year, is
obvi.usly oriented to some purpose other than educ.aior.,,r.43 previous

to the 1950's , tl-re only option open to many students was to of fset
the cost of their training by way of such services. with increasing
prosperity in the post war period many students cour-d afford to pay

for thcir e.ucation, at least in part, and, the nursing profession
sarv the lengthy training period as an onerous requirement. ,,our

system of education--of semi apprenticeship--is in much the same

position as it vras sixty years ago,, .44

This icreorogicar stinrurus was much reinforced by a more

practical- concern - the serious shortage of nurses. tfrrire the
thirties l-rad also seen such shortages, the f950,s \,,rere different.
The economy could provide the finances to hire an increased workforce
of trained graduates - Governments, aware of statistics reporting
that, in l-952, on the canadi-an average one pubJ-ic hearth nurse served
5200 peopJ-e, began to hire nurses to strengthen pubric hear_th care.
Prepaid hearth care prans became increasingly common in the same

deca.e and this; oncourag'ed a rapid increase in the frequencg and
duratÍon of hospital stays--again requiring more nurses. At the
same time many small schoors of nursing \^rere cl0sing, leaving the
entirc tasl< of training to the seven larger schoors remaining.
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These factors in concert produced a shortage of sufficient

note to make it a pubric issue. The idea of reducing the renqth of

training from three to two years was discussed in the legisl-ature as

--early as 1953. Assuring an adequate suppry of nurscs became evcn

more of a government responsibility after 1959 with the inauguration

of the compulsory hospitaì_ plan in Manitoba.

one of the first experiments in canada in reducing the

length of the training programme ivas at üre Metropolitan school_ of

Nursing, I,,7indsor, Ontario, in I952. The chief objectives were:

to establ-ish nursing schools as educationaL
their own right, and to demonstrate that a
nurse could be prepared in less than 1_hree
school- were given control of the students'

rnstitutions in
skilled clinical-
years if the
time .45

The report at the end of the experiment incfuded a summary statement

which said "nurses can be trained as satisfactori_ry in two years as

in three under better conditions, but the traininq must be paid for
in money instead of in services".46

For once, politicar and practì_cal considerations crossed

paths ' Legisrators and hospital administrators arike coul-d not

ignore such a ready-made experiment. Thc solution was irresistibl-e
The first institution to embrace the shortened cur¡:icul-um was the

Victoria General Hospital. That was in f968. Oilrers quickly
fol-Lowed suit and a fer,v short years]ater all remaining nurses,

training prograrnmes in the province had changecr to the tvro year

session. During the same period, two more hospitals closed their
training schoor-s. chirdrenrs Hospitar phased out their programme

in 1967. victoria Hospitar graduated its rast cÌass in 197r.

The amazing rapidity of the transition to a shortened

training period for clinicar- nurses could be attributed to the
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fact that the change \^/as not welcomed excl-usively l¡ecause of a

desire to streamrine the production of graduate nurses. As_ide from

poJ-itica]- and practical advantages, the cha'ge also served the

interests of the profession. The implications the shortened lenqth

would have for the very nature of nurses' traini nq could not have

escapecl the officers of M.A-R.N. preparinq a nurse for professional
duty in a course reduced to two thirds its o::iginar rength cour_d

onry mean a reduction in the service component of that training. rt
was one more step to complete freedom from a system that in many

subtle ways had bound nurses to the hospitaÌ-

Reaction to the abbreviated course was anythi-ng but uniform,
even within the profession itself. some cfearly sarv it as a victory.
The comments of Betty ulberg and Hilda Mazerar-f, both former M.A.R.N.

presidents, ilrustrate the reservation of others. lvhir-e Mrs. ulberg
qranted that "nurses coming out of the two year programrne have a good

background; they know their stuff"47, she pointed out that trre former
programme produced equalty competent nurses ancì, in acldition, con_

tained a desirable feature absent in the new shortened pr:ogramme.

The third year in the older programme gave nurses aclditionaf time to
work in a variety of fierds, somervhat -r-il<e an internship, alrowing
a graduating nurse t.o make a more inteJ_riqent choice when contempla_

tinq a fiel-d in which to seek emproyment. The two year graduate has

a more l-imited basis on which to make that decisi-on, given the reduced

cLinicar exposure during training. Mrs. Mazerall,s criticisms go

further; she feels the two year progranmes over emphasize theory,
that nurses are given insufficient crinicar- experience, an<1 that t.he

clinical- training they receive lacl<s the scope and precision necessarv
for competent practice upon graduation.4g
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After 1963, with the university's offerinq i-ts rlegree pro-
granìme, an avenue of training completely independent of the hospitals
was avail-able to high schoor graduates. seven years fater the fÍrst
progranme at the technicar or diproma revcr- l:ecame available in a¡r

institution whose fr:nction was strictly educationar. students not
wishing to study at the baccar-aureate rever cour-d enrol in the regis_
tered nurses' course at Red River Community ColJ_ege.

The resuLt was that after 1960, in contrast to'_re previous
ninety years, "registerecr nurses', were being trained at two differ_
ent l-evels. The Llniversity programme was fabef ted a ,,professionar,,

training providing a wide base of scientific l<nowrecìqe, emphasizing

critical anarysis. The pïograrune was designecl to prepare nrrrses to
function more independently than diploma nurses, whether in teacrring,
post graduate research, institutional service, government servir-o
or administration- This programme qualified the graduate for a

"Bachel^or of science in Nursing" degree. Tt is t,oday offered onry
at the university of Manit.oba- The "techni-car,' programme offered at
the hospital-s and at Red River community corlege does not offer trre
same theoretical- depth, but places greater emphasis on the skillfut
practice of nursing measures an<ì deJ-egated techniques, aiming at
direct patient care. ft is today offered at Red River Community

corJ-ege, the Hear-th sciences centre and at ure st. Boniface, Brandon,

Grace, and Misericordia hospitats. The programme reads to a

"Diploma of Nursing',. A more philosophical statemenb

tion between the two types of school_s is contained in
Education: Chalfenge and Chanqe-, a report produced by
1976 -

of the distinc-

Nursing

M"A.R-\1 . in



settÍng, outside the domain of the hospital.

spective so logical a step forward that one

ready acceptance and quick implementation.
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Traditionar nursinq education, the ì-rospii-ar a¡r¡rrenticeship
system prepared practitioners to function j-n a cJepcndent rolc
in a4 institutional setting. The classic curricufum of these
educationar programmes ordered content rlirectì-y on the medical
model, and practice was orcJanized accorcìing to the Lrospital_
ward patient cl-assification system. Tr're major focus in suchtraditional nursing education programmc.s v/as the provision ofcare in episodes of il-rness, with onJ-y limited concern forhealth care directed toward increasing Ure patient's abitityto prevent illness and increase his revef of hearth. Heal_th
needs in contrast to il_lness needs, have been considered
primarily in University nursing education, and only the
baccaraureate graduate has the depth of preparation in pro-
viding such services.49

The provision of nursing education in a general educational

is from a certain per-

might have ex1:ected

fn reaÌity, however, it
was long in coming, and fiercely dei¡ated. r,larie Loyer writing in the

canadian Nurse outlines why the hospit.ar di¡;roma proqrammes v/ere

unsatisfactory- Her main point is that the system vras ,,not an

economic or effective way of educating professionars for reader-

ship".50

pJ-aced too

Backing this up she explains that the old cìipt,oma system

much emphasis on the finished product-_a nurse capable

of performing certain tasks or procedures with great

such a nurse had received a rather limited scientific

that she was in an unfavorabl-e position to adapt to ner,v technol_oqy

and new procedures rapidly appearing on the medical scene. Further-
more, she argues that in any case the nurse is being displaced at
the bedside by other specialists and technoÌogy- Because the role
of the registered nurse has changed, "trying to say the nurse pro-
vides tpersonal- carer to the patient is mere r-ip service when the
patient is beinq submerged by the depersonarizing effect of modern

techniques and medicaL speciaì_ization".5f She feels that because

sl<i 11 . Because

base, it meant
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the general educatj-onal institute is tess wrapped up

term exigencies of hospital care, it v/itf do a better

paring a capable, adapLable nurse v¿ho can function in

mifieu of modern medicine.

in the short

job of pre-

the dynamic

such a viewpoint is not without its opponents. Hospital

administrators, understandabry, might have a clifferent poinL of

view. Below are the comments of one: Hospital tr:aining schoors

encourage and produce nurses with a proper nurse-patient relati-on-
ship. rf nursing education takes place away from the hospitals,
the human element fades, the commitment t.o the patient subsides,

and technical and scientific aspects become paramount. secondJ-y,

training institutes not directly attached to the vrorkplace become

detached from rearity and often teach ideas and skirr-s already out

of use in the hospitars. They are incapabfe of incorporating new

and modern care methods as they come along. F,urthermore, nursing is
one of many medical professions which function in the hospital
setting. To train in that setting is much more realistic than iso_
lating one profession outside. His final comnrent, while based on a

vestige of truth, appears so bfatantly sexistf one woufd not think
it was written as recently as 1966; "Many nurses get married and

feave the profession. The more expensive universÍty eclucation cannot

be ex1>ended on ordinary nurses but should be reserved for post gradu-

ate work".52 rt reminds one of the ord reference to nurses as a
"migrating mass of maidens meditating matrimony,,.

No doubt, the transition of nursing education from the
hospitals t.o geneïaL educationar institutions wirr not proceed with_
out the pains of change. The majority of Manitoba,s nurses are
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hospital trained. They have a stake in their own past. conversely,

it is the graduates of the University prograrìmes who vierq their pro-

fession from a broader perspective and who aÌso ¿lrc morcr vocal and

political in expressing tìreir views. Thesc diffcrences have alreacly

exerted considerable strain on M.A.R.N. Hilda Mazerall feels, aside

from the internal- stresses, that transferring the responsibilities

from the hospitals to the university or the Department of Education

will not improve the quality of traininq, and certainry wirl mean

Lhat the nurses will- lose control of their profession.53

shourd arr of Manitoba's nursing schoors achieve a status

independent of the hospitals, Manitoba, wourcì not be ahead in t.r-:e

field--Quebec, ontario, and Brit.ish cor-umbia have their nursing

education entireJ-y separated from the hospitars, while saskatchewan

and New Brunswick have progressed further in ilrat clirection than

Manitoba. rn spite of the controversy surrounding that trend, it,
seems to be a 10gica1 0ne in a nunrrer of respects. Most other pro-
fessions have moved away from apprenticeship-type l-raininq with its
tendency to expJ-oitation. Nursing itself in the Ìast seventy-five
years of its history is the story of sfow but unsrvcrvinq progress in
shaking off those aspects cir tne Nightingafe schoors which kept the

profession in perpetuaf subservience and even bondaqe to the hospi-
tals, the physicians, and the patients.

rn al-l, it becomes most apparent that, quite a¡:art from the
aspirations of nurses themserves, the economic fortunes of a provi_nce,

the political kal-eidescope, and society,s attitudes to a profession,
in this case a profession traditionarly of women, alr have prayed a

substantiar role in shapi-ng the destiny of nr¡rsing education.
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CHÄPTER VI

THE EDUCATION OF PHYSIOTIJERAPISTS

A cursory overvie\^¡ might sugqest that physiotrrerapist.s are

ner'ì/comers to the generar field of medicine. The opening of Mani_

toba's first schoor of physiotherapy in 1960 would reinforce such

thinking. As with a]f medicarry rer-ated skills, however, one neecì

not probe very deepry before it becomes apparent that the skir_r- or
practice i-s rooted in the distant past. The use of massage or
exercise to relieve and rehabir-itate is a very old practice. Efforts
to systematize training in this fierd, however/ are more recent. rn
EngJ-and the first formalized Lraining was given by such notables as

Rosal-ind Paget and Annie Man1ey in the l_ate LBOO,s.f

Physiotherapy has unique roots. Most medicar- professions
as they are practised in canada can be traced back to central- vrestern

Europe*-Britain' France, and prussia. canadian physiotherapy, molded

in the British tradition, shares this west European bacì<ground.

Ifowever, the British profession assigns considerabre credit for its
development to scandinavian countries, particularly sweden. Jane

wicksteecl, documenting the history of the chartered society of physio_

therapy in Britain explains a dramatic rate ni-neteenth centurv upswing
in the popu'ì-arity of massage and physicar- exercise in that countrv
with the comment:

The revivar of massage and meaicar rubbing vras largely due tothe migration to this country of a considãrable number of
137
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swedish men and women trained in massage and educational and
remedial gymnastics at the centraf fnstitutc of stocl<hol-m.
These Swedes ruere usually vreJ-l trained, weì,l educated,
competent, robust, and vigorous 2

Her comment not onry points to the sr,vedish roots of the profession,

but also to the two streams out of which modern physiotherapy

developed--the tradition of massage ancl the tradition of remediat

physical training. England in the late ]BOO's had its own unenviabfe

tradition- The popularity of massage and Turkish Baths had aLtracted

many i11 trained charlatans who spoiled the reputation of more

qualified masseuse s. Through the efforts of serious minded British

practitioners and trained swedish immigrants, qreat proqress was

made in upgrading the profession. This l-ed to the incorporation of
the society tror Trained Masseuses in 1895.3 This group insisted
that its members pass a standarcl examination for registration, and

enforced a code of behavior on its niembers. The merger of this
group with the Institute of Massage and Remediaf G),mnastics in 1920

established the chartered society of lvlassage and t4edical Gymnasts

l-ater renamed the chartered society of physiothera.pists.4 rn

addition to setting standards for registration and practice. this
group also organized training courses ancl tr.rininq school-s ¡rrough-

out Britain- Almost arr of the early physiotherapists in canada

were trained in these schools.

As stated in the regisration estabr-isrrÍng the Association

of PhysioLherapists of iilanitoba,

"Physiotherapy" means physical therapy, and includes the scienceand art of training sick and. disabred persons in order to enabrethem to regain the maximum function of which thcy are capabre bythe use in any suitabre medium of remediar- exercises, massageand manipul-ation and by radiant, mechanical , or er_ectricar-
energ,Y. J
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Today medicine recognizes and util-izes this rehabilitative function

as an integral- part of its treatment. lnitially, however, the stimuli

to train people for this field in Canada. came at critical junctures

when the necessity to assist large numbers of cripplecl or otherwise

disabled persons to regain their useful functions was most apparent.

The first such situation surfaced in t.he rvake of the Great l,,lar. At

the beginning of the war canada only had "a handful of isolated, well

trained masseuses, and medicar gymnasts, mostly from British and

swedish institutions".t 
"o 

f916 wounded sofdiers were returning in

such numbers that the pressing need for the rehabil-itive services of
physiotherapists became most obvious to the doctors -

The first formal courses in physiotherapy had been estabtished

in the McGill schoot of physical- Education just prior to the war. The

infl-ux of maimed and wounded veterans led to the second. The Jvlil-itarv

Hospitals Commission organized a physiotherapy training centre cal-fed

the Military school- of orthopaedic surgery and physicar Therapy at

Toronto in January, r9r7.7 Graduates of the schoor- most often

referred to it as "Hart House". operating only tiIl 1919, the school-

trained about 250 people t.o meet the immediate needs. The six month

course was divided into four parts: massage, muscle frrnctions train-

ing, occupational therapy and qymnastics.

The First lforld war with its large number of surviving casu-

al-ties thus became a tremendous stimulus to therapy. while ',Hart

I{ouse" graduates had been trained in a hurried, emerg,ency fashion, it
increased the number of physiotrrerapists. Their feeling of common

purpose red in L920 to the formation of the canadi-an Association of
Massage ancl Remediaì- Gymnastics, renaned the canadian physiotherapy
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.Association in 1935.8 lhe temporary crisis of the war catapr:lted

physiotherapy onto the medical- scene. The long term rehabil-itation

necessary for men who had suffered serious injury or amputation pro-

vided the ongoing demand for its services. This gave the profession

time to demonstrate its usefulness in more than short term emergency

situations. rn 1929 the university of roronto estabfished a per-

manent course in physiotherapy. students received instruction in
theory, observed demonstrations, obtained cfinical- experience and

interned two months between and six montl'rs after the two year course.

Graduates of this school were the people who later pioneered the

other Canadian school_s , including Manitoba's .

rn Manitoba, official recognition of the profession came

in 1957. An informal association of prrysiotherapists had dever_oped

in the province in the mid forties. This group succee<ìed in getting
a bill- introduced in the regislature in rg4}, but ilrat birl died

with second rea<ling. ln 1955 the Manitoba and canadian Associations

co-operated to engage a r-awyer to draft a private member's bir_Ì.9

Mr. Hillhouse, a member of the campberì- Liberaf government agreed to
sponsor the bil-l. rt was introduced. in 1956 and piroted to a suc-

cessful concl_usion in 1957.

The estabfishment of l"raniLoba's schoor of physioilrerapy

might be characterized as an easy process. lvhife it required per-
sistent effort on the part of concerned individual-s for a clozen years

to bring tlie institution into bei-ng, its proponents never had to face

vioLent criticism, wait through depression and war¿ or suffer a

repeating seri-es of "put downs". Trris was due in part to i:he fact
that their efforts rdere usuar-ry supported by a ser-ection of informed
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physicians who appreciated their work. rt v¡as assisted by the

Canadian tradition of attaching these schools to universities as had

happened at the University of Toronto in lg2g, at McGilI in 1943, at
the university of Montreal- and the university of Alberta in 1954.

rn Manitoba the road had also been smoothed by a nr:mber of solid
individuals whose record of reputabl-e service had made its impres-

sion on the community.

The first of these v¡as Mrs. Helen Ross who worked as a

physiotherapist in the children's Hospital from 1920 to rg45- Mrs.

Ross had received her training in Britain and was the first physio-
therapist in Manitoba who quarifieci for recognition with the natj-onaf

organization. Her work was much respected by the medicar_ staff, pâr_

ticularly the powerfur. anatomy department under the readership of
Dr- Thompson. These d.octors r-ater supported the establishment of
the school.

The second person who had established a reputation both as

a physiotherapist and as an eclucator ronc; Ì¡cforc. 1960 was Miss

Marjorie spence. After being gracluateci from a Bachefor of Arts pro-
graûìme at the university of Manitoba, she took her basi-c physio-
therapy training at the university of Toronto from 1936 to 1938.

she worked together with Mrs- Ross in winnipeq untir joining the

armed forces during the second worl-d tra/ar. This war once more demon-

strated the varue of the physiotherapist Ín restoring health and in
overcoming disabilities. Moreover, it gave ruliss spence scope for
her outstanding abirity to organize others in sucrr efforts. After
her discharge from the forces in 1944 she worked in Ure capacity of
a cross-canada consurtant in physiotherapy for the DeparLment of
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return to her al-ma mater. for
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fn that year she obtained a grant to

postgraduate studies in the teaching of

physiotherapy. she taught at the universj.ty of 'roronto for six years,

assisted in Lhe establishment of the school at the university of

Montrear in l-954 and. retr:rned to Manitoba in 1959 to play her: part

in developing plans to establ_ish the school here.10

The third person instrumental in establishinq the Manitoba

school entered the scene on the eve of the third crisis which acted

as a stimulus to physiotherapy--the polio epidemic of t952-1953.

r,argery centered in Manitoba, the crippling epidemic swept most

southern Manitoba communities during the first year, and became more

wi-despread in 1953. Miss Josephine stackhayclen had immigrat.ed to

canada from England in 1951- and was workinq at the Cerebral- palsy

centre in the children's Flospital-. There were only twenty physio-

therapists in the province at the outbrcak of the epidemic. Tl.:e

critical- need to assist victims in regaining their respiratory,

neurologicaf and muscular functions cal-led for extraordinary measures

and more manpovrer. contingents of physiotherapists were flown in
from England for service periods of six months. Ì".liss stackhayden

co-ordinated the efforts of physiotherapists province wide, and was

particular:Iy active in involving Iay people in rehabiriLative pro-

cedures' A¡ticipating the estabrishment of a schoor in trJinnipeg,

she proceeded to take her training in physiotherapy teaching from f956

to l-958, also at the University of Toronto.

The demonstrated r¡arue of physiotrrerapy rocally during the

polio epidemic had resufted in a government commitment to establish
a schoor- in the provi-nce. The end of the epidemic reduced the
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pressure to proceed. The uninformed public and perhaps even seg-

ments of the medical- professj-on stirl relegated the r:sefulness of
the physiotherapist to an emergency. some doctors also needed more

convincing that the services of a physiotherapisi- would not intrude

into their domain. This accounted for the i,raverlng indecision from

1954 to 1960.

Acting on its earr-ier promise, trre provincial government

authorized the funding for a school in 1956; it l-eft the actual

organization of the institution in the hancls of the tJniversity. The

Manitoba branch of the canadian physiotherapy Association had been

pressing for a school- since 195], advising that it be a three year

programme. While the provincial- government had hoped tirat the school_

wourd open in l-958, the university, and especially the medicar colrege

under whose auspices the school would be organized, were not convinced

of the need for a university education for physiotherapists. ït was

at this point that the record of service and enfo::ced standards

demanded by the Association bo::e fruit. A group of medicar doctors,

influential on the meciicar staff, and cognizant of the varue of pro-
perly trained physiotherapists, joined them in their efforts. ?his

was most effective in obtaining the necessary co-operation for the

schooL to become a reality.

some compromises were made and in ilre autumn of 1960 the

school opened in a singr-e room in the nurses' residence of the chir-_

dren's Hospital. The programme offered was a trvo year diploma course

fol'l-owed by a six month internship, one month review and final exam'-
nations.lf Fifteen sLudents entered in trre first year. First year

courses incl_uded anaLomy, physiology, psychology, meclicine and
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surgery, treatment by physical means--theory and apprication, and

erectrotherapy. second year courses were similar to first year, at
an advanced l-evel; psychiatry was an adrfition. General medical

courses were taught by members of the faculty of merlicine whife

courses specific to physiotherapy were taught by il]e only two staff
members, Miss spence and Miss stackhayden. senior ¡1¿l¡isulation
was required for entrance. The emphasis in the first year v¡as prac-

tical (in which students practised on each ourer) as welt as academic.

The second year added actual clinicar exposure. After second year

examinations, students spent three rnonths in one location and three

months in another, anywhere in canada, interninq under a ricensed

member of the canadian physioLherapy Association. students then

returned to the schoor for a one month review foJ_rowed by a compre-

hensive final_ examination -

According to Miss stackhayden, the two and one half year

course exercised somewhat of a hardship on students and staff.
Because the requirements necessary to meet standards set out by the

canadian organization were basecl on a fur-r three year course, the

slightry shorter Manitoba prograrnme was overloaded with material. 12

This difficulty was rerieved when in r-964 the coursê was expanded to
a ful-l three years- rn r-966 a fourth year \^/as adried. ?he last year
was not mandatory for ricensing but rather \.^/as seen as a post gradu-

ate opportunity for physiotherapists who had practised at l_east two

years to return for further sLuclies. Courses offered includecl

advanced anatomy, administration and statistics, pÌus options i'
Arts and Science.
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The most recent updating of the physiotherapists' education

occurred in 1976 with the intrc¡duction of a four yceir baccafaureate

prograrune replacing the diplo*u. 
"o.-,r=".13 stuclcnts in thcir first

year must complete a first year university proqramme r,vith a minimum

of five furl courses including three requirecl and two optional- sub-

jects- The required courses are psychology, sociology, and biorogy.

The last three years are basically the same as the former dipl-oma

course, but restructured for more effective learninq. parall-e1 with

course revisions in medicine, the new three year professional course

of studies is organized on a "systems" basis aì-lowing considerable

interdiscipì-inary input into each of Lhe thr:ee areas of study. These

are: musculoskeleta]-, neurosciences and cardio-respiratory. Basic

science courses such as anatomy, physioloqy and pathoì_ogy are inte-

grated into the three systems along with professj-onal str:dies. Each

learning system is separated by seven to nine weeks of clinical_

experience on a ful-l- time basis. The baccaraureate programme was

organized for its inherent value as wel-r as to ¡neet the projected

requirements of the cana<lian physiotherapy Association which indi-

cates that by l-980 aÌI practitioners wishing to be recognized. within

the national body will- need. a degree.14

In 1962 the school moved from the Chilclrcn's llos¡>ital to its
present quarters. Today cl-asses are held in the old basic sciences

building of t'he medical faculty, the new Lrasic sciences builcling and

on the third floor of the Rehabilitation Centre. staff has increased

in numl¡er from the originaì- two to six full--time and trvo part-time
instructors in the l9z7-7g school- year. Total student enrolment in
physiotherapy reached 78 in the same year. Membership in the
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Manitoba Association grevr as a result. rn l95r Lhere rvere onÌy

twenty members in the province; the lvinnipeg General l.lospitat had

onry one futl- time and one part time physiol-herapist in the BOO bed

facility- By 1957 tota]- provincial- menrbership had grown to 54. rn

the next ten years the number cloubled once more to lO7.

I^Ihire the advent of a school of physiol-herapy was much

]ater in Manitoba than in ontario, and whire pìrysiotherapy as such

has taken some time to win acceptance as one of tl-re arms of medicaf

care / the provision of a training faci-rity forlowed quickly on the

heers of the profession's reaching a certar'_n maturity in thc prov-

ince. As soon as the.need for physiotherapy was clear, and as soon

as their numbers began to grow, in fact, a mere three years after
the proclamation of the Manitoba physiotherapy Act, the province

aJ-ready had a schoor. onry sixteen years rater it Ìrad progressed

from offering a diploma course to providing a fuff baccalaureaLe

programme.

some reasons for this success story have afready been cited.
The three crises in 19Ì4-19rg. r-939-1945 and 1951-r952 emphasized

the need for the profession's services in a dramatic manner, and

commanded the attention of both government and the supporting pubric.
The cal-ibre of readership in rrlanitoba had been of tr-rc first order,
recognizecl by politicians, public and professional-s alike. Lastly.
true to its own British herit.age, the profession in Manitoba sought
-^-^_L^_acceptance from medicai- people before rushing ahead, disciprining
itsel-f not to act outside the advi-ce of a physician. physiotherapists

thus pursued qoars rvithin a wer-f defined, derimited fierci. This

el-icited minimum reaction or resistance fronr other groups who might



see them as a threat to

schoof is strong, and,

scene, physiotherapists

team.

t4/

their own place in meclicine. Today the

considering their recent arrival on the

are wel-f accepted members of the health
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CHAPTER V]T

THE BDUCATTON OF PHARMACTSTS

The beginnings of pharmacy are virtuarly impossibre to
trace; the earliest forerunner of the modern pharmacist v/as not ¡he

apothecary, but a physician-surgeon-pharmacist*dentisL-pries t-a
medical man. As the middle ages aproroached, a faint speciarization

became detectabre. en individuar- would choose for himserf a field
in greater demand or more to his liking. The ,,drug,, business ferl
more and more to either of tv¡o types. physicians stirr_ produced

their own medicaments and issued them to their patients directll,.
"rn addition, drugs \Á/ere prepared and sor-d by itinerant or station-
ary merchants whose knowledge and honesty were often more than

doubtful".f To this day the pharmacist finds his energies being

channeled in both t.hese directions--professionaf service and entre_
preneurial_ skil_I.

trvidence indicates that even the .uar- functions of physician

and pharmacist parted ways rong before modern times rn r24o

an edict of the Emperor Frederick rr separated phar:macy frommedicine within the Kingdom of the T\.vo Ài"ir_iu= and sel anexampre which graduaÌly has been followe<1 in the rvhore westernlvorld. From that time on pharmacy became a branch rather thanan adjunct of medicine . 2

The need for pubJ-ic contror- over the activities of drug dis-
pensers did not arise because of the activities of the physician_
pharmacist. Rather it was a response to the unscrupurous practices

149
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of the retailers. A notabte step towarcls conLrol was a charter granted

to the London apothecaries in 161-7 creating the Society of the Àrt and

Mystery of the Apothecaries of the City of London.3 The charter made

it illegal for non menbers to produce or self drug products. The

reason for the new charter was clearly specified: t-oo many individuals

were mixing up "r:nwhoresome, hurtful , deceii-ful, corrupt ancl dangerous

medicines, to the great peril and dairy hazard of the lives of our

subjects " .4

' In Canada it is apparent that the trade vras controlled from

earl-iest times. The Hu<lsonts Bay company "required every trader who

soJ-d drugs to take out a permit".5 This was strictly a regulatory

measure as no fee was required. ¡4ore formal regulation began with the

passing of the ontario college of pharmacy Act in rg71. Ìn the same

year Lhe regulation of drug sal-es in Manitoba was covered in the Act

establ-ishing the provincial- Medicar- Board of Manitoba. fn l_B7B a

separate Act incorporated the Manitoba pharmaceutical Association

which has overseen the activities of pharmaci_sts since that time.

The fírst pharmacist of European traclition to practise in Canada

was Louis Hebert of New F.rance- prioi: Lo this, of course, Lhe naLives

of canada made considerabre use of naturar- remedies and cures.

Manitoba's first pharmacists were the rndÍan medicine men who, bytrial- and error and knowledge of the vegetable-animal world avail_-able, were abre to survive the rigorous crimate and the uncertain
f ood suppl-ies .6

It is interesting to note that the first person

drugs at Red River was a Metis, Cuthbert Grant.

Scottish and fndian background in this regard.

had apparently received some medical_ training in
time he had been sent there for his education. T

known to have dispensed

IJe utilized both his

On the one hand Grant

Britain during the

On the other, Margaret
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complin notes that "he also hacl an extensive knorvfeclc_¡e of the medicinal-

virtue of native herbs".8 rt is cfear fro¡n his correspondence that,

between 1825 anrl his rleath in l-854, Grant <¡rdcrcrl rlrucyr; frorn Grcat

Britain through a Dr. Girlespie, meclical officer at york j.actory.g He

maintained a well- stocked medicine chest from whicii he dispensed on

numerous occasions. rn the more recent past, around l-868, Dr. John c.

schultz estabfished a t.rading business near Fort Garry including a con-

siderable stock of drugs. As J. Laurie Johnst.on, writing for the cen-

tenary of the pharmaceuticat association so aptly stated , Dt. schul-tz

also had his fingers in the pharmacy pie. FIe was a "dispensÍngdoctor". suppJ-ying tinctures¿ ointments et ar to the communityfrom the stock of drugs,he maintained ancl reprenisrrecr asrequired from the East.10

In the early seventies he sold. the pharmaceutical branch of his busi-
ness to a Mr. James stewart who a few ycars r_ater became the first
pharmacist to be licensed under the Manitoba Act, and Lhe first
secretary of the nervly formecl Manitoba Associati.n.

Pharmaceuticar- educatlon, whire it later had to respond to
governmental regulation, for the most part has always reflected the

state of the trade itsel-f- Among Manitoba's natives the ed.ucation of
the pharmacist v¡as the educat.ion of the meciicine man himself .

T,ike pharmacists of l-ater years, they helcr to a certain mysteryand kept their secrets hidden from the la1, ¡¡¿rl. They servedapprenticeships and candidates_who could survive the trainingwere articl_ed into the craft.Il

This style of training was not far different from that of the Europeans

on the continent in the early lBOO's.

At that time pharmacy in Arnerica was considered, by most of thoseactive in this fierd and by the majority of physicians, as an artthat did not require theoretic knowfeagå; it courd best be learnedby practice,-"by daity handling ano práparing the remedies incommon ,rru', . 12 -
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In Canada. this philosophy continued to hold slvay for some time and

for good reason:

The education of pharmacists prior to Confederation was informal
and the training forlowed the master-apprenticeship system ofqualifying for the handling and dispensing c_,f cìrugi_ The ¡rhar_macist carried in his dispensary only a smafl number of medici-nes
and the prescription demanded only a limitecl l<novrled.qe of mixing
and compounding tecl'inigues. The training then was designed forthis type of practice.lJ

The first formal instruction in pharmacy in the United States

was given in the Philadelphia Col-lege of Phar:macy, established in lB2f.
rn l-ine with the American tradition of the times, it was a private

schoo], financed entirery by the fees students paid. The first canadian

school- began in Toronto in Aprir-, r-882. rn typical canadian manner i_t

\^/as operated by the professionaf association in tìrat province. The

opening of the school- did not represent an abrupt change in pharmaceu_

tical- training. The three month course was clesignecl rnerel-y to supple-

ment a training programme based ì-argery on an apprenticeship. For

better or worse this was a strongly ingrainecr trencr in pharmacy.

Apprenticeship, in Manitoba, remained a condition for licensure untll
7957 .

The requirement by provincial pharmaceutical associalions in
the l-ast quarter of the nineteenth century that candiclates acquire some

formal- training in addition to apprenticesrrip exper_ience was not simpty

an outg'rowth of an organization's infl-ated sense of self_importance.

Medical science, whire nowhere near it.s fur_l stride, had taken signifi_
cant steps forward. some theoreticar background had become necessary.

The Manitoba Act of r-g7' sperred out in consi-derabre detail
rvhat steps a candidate had to take in order to become ricensed.r4
First, he had to be of a good morar character ancl r-:ad to pass a prerim-
inary examination in arithmetic, LaLin and EngJ-ish or French- This
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qual-ified him for an apprenticeship. After two years in that capacity

he could sit for the "minor" examination. successful completion made

him a "certified cLerk". Two more years of service in a cìrugstore and

successful compretion of the "major" examination made the person a

"Licentiate Pharmaceutical- Chemist". upon producinq eviclence that he

had attended two lecture courses in chemistry, two i-n materia medica

and one in botany, he could then become ficensed to practise in the

province. The legisl-ation \^/as quite clemanding for its rlay. rn view

of the absence of any provision for instruction until lgg9, it seems

unlikely that candidates were held to the letter of the l-aw immediately

after 1878.

ïn April, r-BBg "professor Kenricr< of st. Jorrn,s col rege, winni-
peg, \¡/as engaged to teach chemÍstry to six students',.15 Thus began

formal- instruction in pharmacy in Manitoba. rn september of the same

year the al-ready six year ol-d Manitoba Medicar corl-ege agreecl to aclmit

pharmacy students to "such l-ectures as pertained to pharmaceuticar edu-

cation".16 This arrangement her-d untir- 1894. rn tl-rat year the pharma-

ceuticar association became more involved, arranging its own course of
lectures and conducting them in separate quarters within the medical

college.

Fi-ve years r-ater the Manitoba pharmaceutÍcar- Association
embarked on a venture re¡ulniscent. of Lhe medical profession's move of
1883 - Entirery from f'nds raised witìrin trre profession, ,,property

was purchased at 422 Notre Dame Avenue and in 1899, the Ma¡ritoba

college of Pharmacy was erected on that site,'.17 H. E. Bletcher was

appointed the first "principar"--a sonrewhat curious designation since
iL was twenty-two years later before he was joined by a second staff
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member, That the Association was proud of its guarters showed

crearly in the annuar- announcement of the Manitoba college of
Plrarmacy for the year J-9OI -I9O2 ¡

The Manitoba college of pharmacy, No. 422 Notrc Dame Ave.,trnlinnipegr rrâs erected and equippe<1 in 1899, by the pharmaceu-
tical Association of ManÍtoba , for ilre ¡.rur:pose of enabr-inqapprentices and certi-fied cr-erks to acquirà a sound knowledgeof the principles of the sciences underJ-yinq the Art of
Pharmacy, and^to give students facility in applyinq these
PrinciPtes " . lB

rn lauding the buiÌding itsel-f the cataÌogue detail-ed that. the nev¡

structure contained "a welr fitted fecture room, and a .r-aboratorv

with the necessary preparation rooms, together rvith waiting room,

workshop, store rooms, J_avatory, €tc.,,19 À @
reporter, after having been toured throuqh the new colfege recipro_
cated with an appropriately complimentary headline in the February 5,
1900 issue of the paper: "Druggists of the province have built and

equipped a college second to none in the Dominion,,.20

The course of stu.ies in trre new colrege lqas werl designed
to fulfill the requirements of the pharmaceutical Act. As exptained
by Dr' D. McDougall in his history, "At the beginning of the century
the courses offered. were of short duration and designed to supplement

the practical- training received <iuring a rengthy apprenticeship,,.2r
The programme vl¡as divided into the "minor" course, taught from

september r to christmas and the "major,, course, in session from
January 4 to aprir- 30 with examinations after each session. Fees in
the 1899-l-900 session were thirty dorl_ars for trre mi-nor course and

forty-five for the major.

Pharmaceutical education in }lanitobra has not displayed the
lag of adaptation fol,l-owed by drastic curricular overhauls seen in
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some hearth professions , rn contrast, the changes in programme at

numerous times from 1900 to 1970 appear as reasonable, rational

responses to changing conditions in the profession, effected with

l-ittle undue controversy- The lulanitoba pharmaceutical- Associati-on,

which had responsibility for the colrege, v/as quick to seek tlniversity
affil-iation for its professional school. A resol-ution adopted at its
annual- meeting, held in February, rgo2, calred for the appointment of
a comnr-Lttee to present such a proposar to the council of the univer-
sity.22 This was favorably received by the Universitv. Forma1

affiliation foflowed later the same year. rnstruction continued to
be given at the colreqe of pharmacy buirding on Notre Dame Avenue.

In f905, the llniversiLy, wl-rich at this Lime was purely a

degree granting institution, establ-ished the first underqraduate

degree in Pharmacy. students who fuÌfi1led certain conditions over

and above the diploma course necessary for licensing, wouLd be

granted a Bachelor of pharmacy degree. The additional requirements

inc-l-uded passing a matriculation examination and the successful
writing of university examinations in botany, theoreticar and prac_

ticai- chemistry, physics, materia medica ancl toxicoroc,¡y, theory and

practice of pharmacy, including interpretation of prescriptions and

dispensing-23 whire not many students pursued the degree, it cr_eared

1-he way for advanced studies earry in ilre profession,s Manitoba

history. pri-ncipal BJ-etcher was the first to earn the degree in r-908.

rn 1906 the ass.ociation tightened its requirements for becom_

ing a "certified apprentice". Earrier, a preJ_iminary examination

tested the student's proficiency in specified subjects- Now the regu_
lations required that ar-r- candidates possess a certificate stating
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they had passed part r of the Arts Matriculation of the university

of Manitoba or a l,4anitoba thircl-crass non-professi-onal- teacher's

certi ficate -

wlrile formal demands were increasing, the bulk of a pharma-

cist's training still consisted of the lenqthy for_:¡ yç¡¿, apprentice-

ship in a retail- drugstore--and this was no glorious educational

e>çerience. Tn common with most apprenticeships, it consisted of a

good measure of routine errand work, and a lean measure of learning

experiences. As recall-ed by Mr. Joseph wil_der who apprenticed from

1913-1916 there was a l-ot of cJ-eaninq, dusting, scrubbinq, delivery
and general labor involved-24 although the association encou-raged

apprentices to study from suggested textbooks such as ',squire,s

companion" and "Remington's practice of pharmacy,' to compr_ement

their practical experience, the days were long and few apprentices

found the time or energy to attempt such correlahion. Mr. Witder

feel-s that the apprenticeship taught him a good deal more about

managing a business than it enrightened him in matters pharmaceuti-

cal-. Thus, for hini, the apprenticeship was to some extent the step-
ping stone to the school of pharmacy which he could not circumvent.

An apprentice who l-asted the four years woul_d have fearned
something about the contents of the dispensary ancl miqrrt havebeen al-l-owed to firl the occasionar prescription. But rearningduring the apnrenticeship was a hiL and miss experienceï was told to watch for incompatibilities rohen fir-ling pre-scription", byË never what these incompatibirities were or howto find them..-

Loosery supervised as the apprenticeship programmes were,

one must add that great variety existed. 
.some pharmacists selected

their candidates carefur-ry and tauqht them mrrch. t4r. rves D. G.

Runions, pharmacist, co-founder of the l^Iinnipeg Drugqists Athletic
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Association and J-ong time registrar of ltnited College (which fater

became the university of winnipeg) , expressed satisfaction that his

two year apprenticeship under Mr. Roy warker from l-920 to l-922 had

served a good purpose. He had been qi-vcn nrucl'r o¡rpor:tunity to learn

the trade including the careful weighing of components, rollj-ng pills,

filling capsules and the mixing of ointments, not to mention the busi-

ness experience.26 Mr. R. Mitchell who apprenticed rvith McKnight,s

Drug Store in the I92O' s found his time there a most valuable learning

experience, even if not !'educational" each hour of each day.27 Hê,

however, al-so pointed out that evil-s existed in the system. pharma-

cists r^¡ere known to take on Lwo or three apprentices, some without

any r,rages, thus getting al-l- their chores done gratis. For this reason

the association l-ater specified that any establishment wishing to take

on apprentices had to do so on a one to one ratio--one .l_icensed phar-

macist for each apprenti-ce on the premises.

' Significant changes in pharmaceui_icaf e¡fucation were intro_

duced in the 1914-1915 schoor year. lt was in this year that the

university became a teaching centre. rn thls connection the univer-
sity and the Pharmaceutical Association hatl reached an agreement

whereby the university wou]d esLablish a deparLment of pharmacy and

assume responsibility for teaching and examining while the associa_

tion woul-d continue to supervise the apprenticeships.2B Àt this
point the Manitoba college of pharmacy ceased to exist as a separate

institution. "The property and the equipment of the cofrege v¿as

turned over to the University by the Association,,.29 principal

Bletcher, who was stirr teaching arJ- courses in the prrarmacy pro-

gramne himsel-f , \¡/as appointed the departmeni-'s first professor.
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Connected with these administraLive changes rväs a revision

of the course - The Bachelor of Pharmacy degree was still available

to students wishing to compl-ete the addj_tionar requirements. The

diploma course, however, was extended to two years. Because the

studentrs time in formal_ course work countccl as ¡,rart of his four
year apprenticeship agreement, it effectively reduced the period of
indentureship in the drug store. Sixteen sLudents entered this new

programme in its first year. Professional and laboratory instruction
continued to be given at the Notre Dame Avenue colrege buirding,
while the science courses \¡/ere taught on the newly establ-ished campus

at the university of Manitoba on Broadway Avenue. rn years to come,

this arrangement, with student.s and professors ar-ike havinq to move

from one l-ocation to another, caused considerabÌe inconvenience

especiaJ-J-y in winter. Regarding this integration of pharmaceuticar

education with the University, a l-966 q

commented, "As far as can be determined, Manitoba was the first. in the

British Commonwealth to effect such an affil_iation,,.30

rn f920 a new degree Ìrrogramme replaced the former ,,Bachelor

of Pharmacy" degree. The new degree of "Bacheror of science in phar_

macy" required trvo yeaïs of training beyond the diproma course- The

next year saw the addition of the department,s second instructor
Mr' Douglas McDougal-l. Attendance had dropped off sharpty during the
war; in the fa1Ì of r9r-g onty three students had entered the first
year of the diploma course. The end of the war sard a rapid increase
in attendance (twenty-eight first year students) swol-len by students
who had taken their first year, joined the forces, and were returning
to complete their training. This brought about the need for an
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additional instructor. Lectures were given in the Science Building

standing where }4emorial- Park is l-ocated today; laboratory vrork

continued to be done at the Notre Dame site until_ l-932 r,¡hen new

l-aboratory accommodation became available on canìIjus. The o1cl College

of Pharmacy building v¡as subsequentJ-y sotd to the brush manufacL.uring

company which has occupied the buildinq to this day.

By 1930 need for change in the programme was once more makinq

itself fert" Afl that had changeti since l9r5 was that after L92o

students entering the diploma programme had to have a junior matri-

culation standing. However, the rapid shift toward the basic sciences

in medicine which had taken place since l-880, and v¡hich had been

incorporated into the new medical- col-lege curriculum of the earÌy

twenties, was demandi.ng updating in pharmaceutical education as well.

Professor Bletcher was well aware of these pressurcs. Àfready in his

L928-I929 year end report to the President of the University he noted

that numerous America¡ colleges were moving towarcl a four year pro-

qramme beginning in L932. He urged that the university expand its

course to a three year programme very soon. trurther rationale for

Lhis stated need came in his f936-I937 re¡rort:

steady advances in the appJ-ication of science to medicine
make it insistent that education in pharmacy, â branch of
medicine, be kept at least paral-ler with advances in medical
science. Neh/ remedies a:rd new methods in the preparation of
ol-der remedies, recent hiqhly elaborated details in methods
of assay, correction of faurty technique in present methodsof analysis mlrst afr- be noted and embodied in trre i_nstruc-
tional- work. 31

rn l-936 a committee was appointed to consider overaÌr course

revisions.

The introduction of major

demands of the day coincided with

course changes to accommodate the

the country's return to relative
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economic prosperity in the late thirties. Beqinning in the autumn

of l-940 both the two year diploma course and the former degree pro-

gramme were superceded by a nelv three year university course leading

Lo a Bachel-or of science in pharmacy cle gree. canrlidates entering

the course had to hav.e completed first year tlnivcrs;ity or senior

matricul-ation incl-uding at l-east Grade Xr Latin, and Gracle xrr

chemistry and physics ' rn addition the pharmaceutical association

still required a full two year apprenticesr-rip preceding formal stu-

dies at the university. with these somewhat major changes in the

offing, it was fitting that Professor Bfetcher, rvho had pioneered.

and pi]-oted the school- since Ì899, retired one year earlier. pro-

fessor Douglas McDougal-l- had become the new head of the department

in 1939.

This new curriculum with minor internal revisions v¡as

fol-l-owed for afmost two decades. Under tl-re leaclership of professor

McDougall the department sJ-owly expanded. z1 third staf f member had

been added in 1938. A fourth one joincd ilrem in L946. student

numbers increased slowJ-y but steaclily afi-er the expected fluctua-
tions during and after the war. rn the r950-r95r schoor year, for
example, the total registration stood at ninety_seven.

trdomen \^/ere a part of the student body armosi_ from the begin-
ning- The first femal-e graduate in pharmacy was Margaret woodhulf

ivho graduated in 1900. Thereafter vromen maintained a fairly continu-
ous presence, arbeit as a smalf minority. The first year class of
1945-1946, for exampre, had 24 rnale and five femare registrants.
From that time on, however, the propor-tion of women rose steadifv so

that by the fate sixties they formed armost 50 per cent of the stu-
dent body.
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For the 1946-1947 year the Manitoba pharmaceut,ical Associa_

tion reduced its apprenticeship requirements to eighteen months, of

which only the first twelve months had to be served consecutiveJ_y

before entering university. rn 1949, in conjunction with the univer-

sity's plans to consolidate al-f its departmenLs on the Fort Garry

campus, the Department of Pharmacy was moved and accommodated in two

remodelled army huts at that site. ln 1951, the status of the

department was changed to that of a schooÌ of pharmacy-

By the mid fifties it once more became evident that the

fifteen year old curriculum was havinq difficuJ_ty accommodating

advances in pharmaceuticaL science as wel-l as shifting emphases in
professional practice. The earl-iest pharmacists in tlre provì-nce had

had to prepare al-l their own drugs from basic chemical-s. ,,The phar-

macist in the Red River settl-ement prepared his own tinctures, decoc_

tions, infusionsf suppositories and pirrs. rt was the era of com-

pounding".32 As the twentieth century progressed, the pharmacist

was increasingry being rerieverr of this task by pharmaceuticar r-ab-

oratories which courd produce the product more cheapty and to more

exacting standards. with the scientific revor-ution of the early
J-900's, the pharmacist's rore had changed to one of crispensing, not

compounding. He was kept busy keeping up with new products coming

on the market, what their composition veas , and what their uses \.^/ere.

To some extent the revised curriculum introcluced in 1g40 had reflected
this shift.

v'Ihere pharmaceuticar- education fer-t the strain was with the
tremendously rapid proliferation of products in commerciar_ labora-
tories ' The pharmacy graduate l-acked a sufficientì-y broad science
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background to assess the function and impacL these druqs woul_cl ha.ve

on his clients- whil-e not unqualified, he bad difficulty keeping

abreast of new developments. This same diremma vras uncoverecl by

the Hall commission appointed in 196r- to inquì-re into current and

future heal-th needs and services in Canacla

commented:

Its report of 1964

The developmenÈ of new drugs such as antibiotics, tranquilizers,
antihistamines, steroid hormones, ancl othcr chemicar agents,has imposed new tasks and responsibilities on pÌrarmacy-practi-
tioners. TVenty-five years ago, about three quarters of thedrugs and chemicars used in t.oday's modern therapy were unknown.Formerry, the introduction of a nelnr medicament rvas rare , whereasat present over 400 new preparations appear annualÌy. To oper-ate an efficient pharmacy today requires thousands of cornpoundsand preparations - There is every indication that the discoveryof new drugs and medicaments wir-r- continue unabated, because ofthe increased emphasis on research and the ac1_ive search forremedies for cancer, mentaì- diseases, cardiac conditions andother chronic diseases the role of the pha::macist as a

::iry"iî"r has changed targely ro one of rhe dispenser of compÌex(l.fugfs. JJ

The fact that some of the earfier tasks of the pharmacist

v/ere now performed for him did not fessen his need for a thorouqh

training. v/hat it did, however, \^/as reduce the need for a great.

deal of compounding experience, ie a clrugstore apprenticeship, and

increase the need for an e>panded theoretical bacJcgr:ound. Thus, in
1957, the Manitoba pharmaceuticar- Association discontinued its
apprenticeship requirements for candidates. fn tl're autumn of 1959

the university curricur-um was expanded to four years of which the
first year was afmost entireJ-y a pre-pharmacy science programme. rn
addition to the broadened sci-ence base, the new progranime adcled a ne\,,

feature to the final year Sttrdents would b'c required i_o specialize
to some extent in one of four fiefds: retail pharmacy, hospital
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pharmacy, pharmaceutical chemistry. or pharmaceuti,cs. A fifth
speciarty, pharmacognosy¿ vras added in the 1963-64 academic year.

The somewhat primitive accommodation in the two army huts

was a repeated subject for complaint in Dr. FlcDouqar|s annual

reports to the president. He did not fi.ve to see this remedied.

Dr- McDougal-l died suddenJ-y in the same year that plans for a new

pharmacy buiì-ding were being drawn up (1959) , and onry weeks before

his planned retirement. The new pharmacy buirdinq, furnÍshed with
the l-atest in modern equipment and faciÌities was completed in time

for the 1963-64 school year. The school- rvas now uncler the direction
of Dr. J. R. Murray. rn 1970 the schoor became a facurty of the

University.

I{hile the curricur-um as constituted in r95g has not been

formally changed, it has been the subject of numerous enroute course

corrections, again reflecting the changing profession. According to
Dr' John shaw, the specialization in fourth year was discontinued in
the early seventies, mainly because of the difficuJ_ty in pr:actical
implementation, and partry because it was not seen as a high priority
feature in an undergraduate progra**e.34

More important were trrose changes refrecting the new rofe
which pharmacy r^¡as outl-ining for itself cluring the sixties. Dr. shaw

of the FacuJ-ty of pharmacy outlined in an intervÍew that, while few

formal changes in curricur-um have been introducerl since r95g, a nelv

emphasis has come to pervade the entire progranme; this new thrust
is in the direction of crinicar- pharmacy. He expr-ainecl that the
rapid proJ-iferation of nover- and powerfur drr:g pro<ìucts has created
the need for a pharmacist who does not merely dispense prescriptions,
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but one who, beyond that, carefully monit-ors r,vhat happens subse-

quently. The thalidomide tragedies of the early sixties are a

poignant case in point where the effects of the drug i^¡ere not thor-

oughJ"y understood. Shaw emphasized that the need for such a member

of the heal-th team is heightened by the fact i:hat thc physician

cannot keep abreast of arl aspects of medicine. Because his primary

task is diagnosis, the physicians more anrl more need to consult v¡ith

the pharmacist regarding v¡hat to prescribe in given situations. Thus

pharmaceutical education today is no longer limiting _itself to the

chemistry of drugs, but is much more concerned v¡ith the patient--what

a drug can do for him, and horv it wil-l affect him in 1_otal: in short,
pharmacology. To emphasj-ze this new role, students in their fourth
year have a three week block assignment in a hospitar where their
entire time is spent in speaking to patients, assembring composite

case histories of their drug use, and consulting with other members

of the heafth team.

Dr. shaw admits that this nelv ror_e is; by no means completery

defined- Many physicians, fearing encroachment, are very hesitant
to seek consultation with a pharmacist who considers himser_f a pro_

fessionar instead of a retairer- This fear is not entirery unfounded

in view of the recommendations by pharmacists in a few united states
centres that, once the physician has made the dì_agnosis, the phar-
macist be calr-ed in to prescribe in cases where drug t.herapy is to
be applied. Although Manitoba pharmacists wourd not support such a

move / it is quite apparent that currentry trained professionars are

in a position to offer much more assistance in this fierd.
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That this is the direction pharmacy is currentry takinq is
confirmed in other quarters. The Hall- commission, appointed in t96r-

to investigate the status of Canada,s health neecls and services,
commented as follows in the second part of its report: ,'rt has been

suggested that a retail pharmacy t.oday is bcconrinc¡ graclualJ-y a ,pub_

l-ic information centre'and a pharmacist a ,consultant on drugs, for
the community".35 warter Braun, pharmacist at the Grace Flospitar_ ì_n

lÙinnipeg echoes the same ideas from the viewpoint of the practitiorru..36
He personarly has dealt with patients who reach hospital with severe

multipJ-e drug interaction problems which frec¡uentJ-y deverope because

a patient has been visiting more than one medical speciarist concur_

rentJ-y. Braun maintains that the retair- pharmacist of integrity
today must do more Lhan fitr prescriptions. rn order to protect the
community's heal-th he must maintain patient profiles and moni.tor his
clients' use of drugs. I{e concedes that the pharmacists trained on

earlier diploma prograrnmes are unqualified for such a role and that
only in the l-ast ten years has pharmaceutical educaLion in Manitoba

begun to prepare students for such a rol_e.

The difference in styl-e and attitude between dipl0ma gradu_

ates in J-ong time retair- situations and more recent qraduates v/ith
a pharmacologicar bent is almost pararrel with the cÌivergent views
of hospitar' trained and university trained nurses. The typical_
diploma graduate, who by this time arso has many years of experi_
ence in dispensing, attaches less significance t.o theoretical breadth
and depth and laments the l_ack of practical_ experience brouqht to the
work place by the new graduate. This attitucre is reflected in a

corffnent made by R. tulitcheLL: "many of today,s students are useless
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at first because the onì-y practical experience they get is i-n between

their university years the sequence of practicar.experience,

then instruction in theory was the best".37 More succinct is thÍs
comment by Mr. Joseph [{ilder: "pharmacy isn't a profession; most

pharmacists today are overeclucatecl and unclei:r¡s;e.1 ,,- 38

Jn contrast to this are the graduates of the four year pro-
gramme, who are becoming more infruentiar. in the affairs of the

Association. They exude the wish and intent to car:ve out for them_

selves a more aggressive rore than corr-ecting uti_J-ity bilr_s and

seJ-rinq chocol-ates al-ong with dispensing. They decry the resistance
by oJ-der members to participate in the compulsory ',continuinq educa-
tion units" (eight hours per year) nov,7 necessary for continued regis_
tration- They r^¡our-d concur with J. Laurie Johnston when he says,
"His ¡the pharmacist's] basic function is crinical practice invofv_
ing advising and consurting with Lhe patient anrl the physician and

monitoring ongoing drug therapy".39

rrrhile professionar- education frequentÌy responcìs more srowry
to new trends than does the practising profession, and occasionalÌy
runs ahead in the eyes of some practitioners, it appears tìrat phar-
maceutical- education has managed to maintain a reasonabì_y sensitive
course ' being neither too tardy nor too progressive. Evidence of
the satisfactory quarity of pharmaceuticaf education in Manitoba

came in a concrete \^/ay in 1g65, the first year in which pharmacy

graduates could write a national_ examination.

The university of Manitoba had more students rvri-ting than anyother province, their pass rate was higìrer, and one of theManitoba students, Miss colÌeen Cahii-ty, received the highestmarks in Canada on the examination.4O''
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The result has been that the evolution of education in pharmacy

maintained an even deveJ_opment, and, j-n view of avai.Iable resources,

served the profession anrl the communiLv weIl.
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CI]APTtrR VIIT

THE EDUCATION Otr OPTOMETRTSTS

An optometrist corrects certain defects of vision by means

of properly fitted refractive renses. The presence of optometrists

as special-ized professionals in our society is a fairr-y recent phe-

nomenon- rnterest in, investigation of, and experimentation in
optical science, however, has gone on for severar hundred years. rn
the thirteenth century Roger Bacon devoted some of his writing to
optical science. The application of riqht refraction to spectacres

developed soon after this. The fact that spectacle makers in France

and the l'letherfands were organized into guiÌds in the fourteenth cen_

tury suggests that the production of simple r-enses must have been

fairry col'rmon by that time. such artisan groups, even when not bound

by law, wou]-d have shared their skirrs and therefore have produced a

certain uniformity of service. The first externar reguration of the

industry seems to have come in r62g.charres r of Enqr-and in that year
qranted a charter of official recognition to ,,The worshipfur company

of spectacl-e Makers" -f Another notabfe deveropment occurred in f771
when Benjamin Frankl-in invented the bifocar- r-ens. rn spite of t]rese
many developments we.r-r- back in history, the professional optometrist
did not become a special-ist until the late IBOO,s.

prior to 19oo there was neither formar training nor any form
of government reguÌation over the practìce of optometry in North

170
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A¡nerica. The first legislati-on concerning optometry was enacted by

Lhe I'linnesota state government in 1901. rn canacla, contrary to the

usual sequence whereby ontario led and the other ¡.rr:ovinccs folJ-owed,

Manitoba and Quebec passed the country's first o¡rtonrctry acts in
l-909. Manitoba's Act was entitl-ed "An Act to Requlate the practice

of optometry".2 Th" statute cal-l-ed for the creation of a board of
examiners made up of five practising optometrists r¿ho would examine

and l-icense any optometrists coming into the province. The same

board could set further regulations to control the profession. The

act also specifiec that after r-909 any candidate wishing to enter

the profession had to be twenty-one years of aqe, have compreted two

years of high schoor, have been graduated from an a¡:proved school_ of
optometry and have practised at l-east one year.

Before r-909, with few exceptions, optome.trists had trained
as apprentices ' many havinq had no formal training. Todalz Canada has

two cenLres for the training of optometrists. The first to be orga_

nized was L' Ecol-e d' optometrie estabr-ished in Montreaf in 1910.

Because its instruction was entirery in the French language, English

speaking students from Manitoba either trained in the united states
or in the uniLed Kinqdom. The situation for Engrish speaking asplr-
ants was improved in 1.920 with the opening of a second traininq insti_
tution as a department of the centrar Technicar school in Toronto.3
Students \^7ere required to have onJ-y a Grade x st-ancling for entrance
to the one-year course, Manitoba, in the meantime, arso continued
to depend on immigratinq optometrists to satisfy ilris professional
need.
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rn 1925 the ontario Board of Examiners i-n optometry took

over responsibil-ity for optometrical education, and established the

college of optometry. The entrance requirements 'vere raised to

Grade xrr or an equivalent junior matricul-ation from another pro-

vince, and the course was lengthened Lo two years. The basic science

component of the course was provided by instruction at the University

of Toronto. rn 1936, entrance requirements were again raised--this
time to Gracle xrrr or an equivaLent senior matricufation. The pro-

gramme was extended to three years. From l_920 to 1956 students

received a "registered optometrist" diploma upon graduation. At

first the diploma had fittLe officiar staLus. vJhal- it provided for
the graduate was the opportunity to sit for a provinciar. examination.

luleanwhil-e, the corlege sought association with other optometric

training institutions on the continent. rn 1940 it became a charter
member of the "Association of schoors and corleqes of optometry',.

rn 1952 the cor-rege J-aunched a new four year programme. T\^/o

years l-ater the university of Toronto withdrelv its arrangement to
teach the basic sciences for the correge. The college of optometry

reacted by reducing its own programme to a three year professionar-

course, requiring enterinq students to have completcd a pre-optometry
year in science at a recognized university. rt was found, however,

that a general science prograûìrne did not prepare candidates for pro_

fessional- training as werr as did a scÍence programme tairored toward
optometry. Thus, three years later in 1952, the college once more

instructed the entire four year curricu-rum to entrants with a com_

pleted senior matricul_ation.
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Beginning in 1956 trre colle<¡e conferred ¿l "Doctor of

optometry" degree on graduating students. rt- was recoqnized as an

undergraduate degree by all provinciar associations. t¡,/hen the

ontario coJ-lege became accredited by the council on Education of
the American optometric Association in rg57, the degree enjoyed

some additional status.

optometric education in canada changed considerabry in
response to the report of The Royaf commission on FIear_th care pub_

lished in 1964- That commission recommended that optometricar_ edu-

cation be upgraded in the areas of anatomy, physiorogy, pathoroqy

and pharmacology and advised that ',the present schoor-s of optometry

in Canada become affil-iated with a University,,.4 A" a result L,

Ecole d' optometrie, the French school- in Montrear, became affir-i*
ated with L' universite de Montreal. rt presently offers a four
year professionar course and requires appli_cants to have compl_eted

either a BacheÌor of Arts degree or l_r.vo years of science. Students

completing the first tvro years of professionar traì-ninq receive a

Bachelor of Science in optometry (B.Sc.O.) degree. Those completing

the four year progranme receive a Licentiate of sci-ence in optometrlr
(L.Sc.o.) degree.

The cotlege of optometry of ontario refocated in rg4' and

became a "school-" within the facufty of science ab the rlniversity
of lr/aterloo. This school today requires a orìe-year sci_ence standing
for entry to its four year professional proqrä¡nme. Graduating stu_
dents receive a DocLor of optometry degree. The preceding account
of the ontario coJ-ì-ege is incruded in some detail for trre reason

that the majority of optometrists practising ir-r Manitoba are graduates
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of that school. of 63 opt-ometrists cr:rrently rec¡istered in the

province, onì_y one is a graduate of the Quebec School- .

The Manitoba statute governing the profession, as revised

to 1972, specifies the foJ-rowing requirements for reqistration:
the applicanL must be twenty-one years of aqc, of good morar char-
acter, and a graduate of a colJ-eqe of optometry satisfactory to the

Board of Examiners. ninalry, he must successfully compreLe an exami-

nation as set out by the Boa::d. The examining board is appointed by

the councii- of the Manitoba optometric socieLy which in turn is
el-ected by the registered membership. t,-,u ,c.quirements sLated. above

vary J-ittl-e from the original act. Real controt over qualifications
is l-eft in the hands of the members of the examì-ninq boarcl who con_

duct the l-ocal examination and determine wrrich coJ-reges of optometry
they consider acceptable.

Dr- Rod smalf, a former officer of the Manitoba optometric
society, indicated in an inLerview that today any graduate of a

Canadian schoof is given a practical .tesL onJ_y.5 Rr, immigrating

candidate must undergo a wri't-en,orar and practicar- examination.

smal-l- is satisfied that the province has been adequatery supplied
with optometrists ti]l quite recentry. The future, however, wi.Ìr,
in his opinion, demand at feast one additional institution. The

reasons for this l-ie both within and rvithout l"lanitoba. The ontario
colÌege, because it is funded primariry from wi-thin the province,
has always given preference to ontario appì.icant_s. rn the late
sixties this discriminated against candidates from other provinces
to such an extent that the Manitoba government agreed to fund the
cost of two student places at the colrege in order to be assured of
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at least that number of candidates being accepted frorn tì.:is

province.

The need for additional training facilities also

from the tight supply of optometrists within Manitoba.

Spearman of Killarney* expressed it this way in a l-etter

writer dated August 28, I97B:

ar]- ses

Dr. E. J.

to the

r might mention that our approach to the university of l^/innipeg
was prompt.ed by a criticar neerl for another school_ of optometry
in Canada- If such a school is not established within the next
two years the sixty communities novr beinq servecl by optometrists
in Manitoba will- be reduced to hal-f that numl:er by approximately
1987 due to the retirement of older optometrists in the inter-
vening yuur" "6

The increasing difficul-ty experienced by app,licar.rts from provinccs

other than ontario in gaining entry to the ontario Corlege led to

diligent efforts in the latter sixties by professional associations

and governments of the four western provinces to establish a college

in the west. As mentioned in Dr. spearman's retter, ilre lJniversity

of winnipeg was one of the institutions approached on this matter.

Dr. Duckworth, president of the university, confirmed that a retter

from the Manitoba optometric society had been received early in

rg7r.7 rn Aprit , rg7r, at a meeting of the planning and Development

Board of the university, a committee of three was appointed to meet

with representatives from the optometric association. seemingÌy, the

initial- contacts indicated there was fittfe purpose in pursr,ring such

a move. while Dr. Duckrvorth !^/as not involved at ilre time. he indi-

cated that the university has turned down such anproaches more than

*Dr. Spearman lvas a member of the so-call-ed "trnlestern School CommÍttee'
in the earry seventies. The rvriter's correspondence wit.h Dr. spear-
man was prompted by an interest in that committee's efforts to
establ-ish a school_ of optometry in western Canada.
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once on the grounds that it was not the institution's wish tc; att.ract

professional schools to iLs campus, particularly not of a healtl-r pro-

fession- He continued by pointing out that a1l- otber professional

schooLs rel-ated to health are part of the University of Manitoba. I{e

aLso felt that the university of l,Jinnipeg had no experience or exper_

tise in health rel-ated professions. rn short the lJniversity was not

anxious to entertain such a proposal.

Dr- Herbert Moore, a l,üinnipeg optometrist, president of the

Manitoba optometric society for five years during the f95o,s , and

presently a member of the l^iestern school- committec confirmed the

committee's attempts to discuss the matter with the university of
l^Iinnipeg.S H. concurred that nolhing beyond an initial- contact was

accomp]-ished. He explained that, since rg7l, the committee has

directed its efforts toward estabLishing an affj-liation with eigrer
the university of victoria or the cargary campus of the university
of Al-berta, no\,^/ the university of calgary. Th<-: committee concrucled

soon after their attempted contacts in this province that Manitoba

institutions did not have the space nor the Ìever of fundinq enjoyed

by universities of other wesLern provinces.

rf existing schoors of optometry have suppried Manitoba with
an adequate number of practitioners to this time, rrave they also
derivered the desired r-eveÌ of experLise? Questioned abouL the

quality of professionar servi-ce in the province, Dr. Smar-r_ expressed

satisfaction that the profession has been most dirigent in living up

to its mandate as outlined by the Act; rre cited only one prosecution
for non-compliance in recent years. ïL should J¡e pointed out that
in the case of the uanitoba optometric Society, the functions of the
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licencing body and the professional organization are vested in the

sâme executive--a combination v¡hich might wel-Ì resr:lt in the Associ-

ation's pursuing a less diligent rlisciplinary roJ-e ilran if the two

functions \dere executed under separatc juriscìictions.

fn the larger context Smalf noted that, because optometrists

specialize in refractive techniques to correct visual problems, the

medical- profession, specificalJ-y the ophthaÌmoloqists, point out

that optometrists are not properry gualified to make primary contact

with the patient. lvhile the optometrists resist such suggestions

with the arguments that they are performing a useful service and that
they refer patients with other than optical_ clifficulties to an

ophthalmologist, the Royal Commission on l-lealth Services in its 1964

report supported the medical profession on this point. As evidence

that school-s of optometry did not provide aclequate training in the

recognition of pathological eye conditions, the report noted that,

on an average, optometrists referred 4.4 per cenL of their patients

to an ophthalmologist; it then continued to say that "availabl_e data

indicate the incidence of eye diseases, or diseases manifested in
the eyes is around five per cent of the totar popuration".9 The

strong implication is that such incidence would be much more fre_

quent in the sel-f selected group of people who seek the services of
an optometrist. The debate betr¡een ophthalmologists and optometrists

is most paraltel to that betrveen dentists and denturists.

optometric training, thus, has always taken place outside

Manitoba, and very rikery lvilr continue tr.ral vray. The earriest prac-
titioners in Manitoba cour-cl r-earn trre art by way of apprenticeship

training' After the r9o9 legisration, for¡nar- training was a
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requirement. Because of the absence of canadian school-s most optome-

trists received their training in the united states untir- the opening

of the schoo] in Toroni-o in 1920. since that- tirnc aspiring ca¡clidates
have rel-ied al-most excl-usiveì-y on thc ontario schr¡ol. .lllc ¡rrovincial
government and the Manitoba optometric society are now jointly co_

operating with governments and associations in the other three pro_

vinces concerned in efforts to estabrish a training facility in
western Canada.
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CH¡IPTER IX

THE EDUCATION OF CI-IIROPRÀCTORS

chiropractic is one branch of a group of three disciplines
of health care which shun pharmacorogy and surgery as first options
in restoring health- Trrey are chiropractic, naturopathy, and osteo-
pathy- chiropractic means "the science and art of par_pating and

adjusting by hand onry, the articuration of the human spinal corumn

and other articurations".l The profession,s beginnings are quite
recent- h¡hile various types of "bonesetters,, have existed for cen-
turies, anything resembling a profession developed no sooner Lhan

the nineteenth century. During that century chiropractic, aÌonq
with naturopathy and osteopathy, gained a measure of public accep-
tance in the united stal-es and expanded steadily to become a signi-
ficant component in the heal_th care fiel_d.

rn canada this expansion never occurred. canada had not
shared the widespread incidence of proprietary schools as had the
united states during the nineteenth century. Because earry schoors
of chì-ropractic, osteopathy and naturopathy rvere alr of this type.
it was more difficult for them to find a favorable environment in
this country than in the united states. wil-hout indigenous train_
ing institution to act as "hoûre base,,the three professions remained
in a state of disarray. The introduction of chiropractic, osteopa.thy
and naturopathy int.o canada occurred around lgoo. osteopathy and

'l B0
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naturopathy never gained. a foothold; chiropractic fought an uphi11

battle for acceptance. The concerted opposition to chi.ropractic by

the medical profession in every canadia' province not onJ-y severely

retarded the deveLopment of the profession in this country, but also

had a djrect impact on the jcind of ti:ai nì.nc1 i:cccived by canarìian

practitioners. To begin rvith, chiropractors were for some time

unabl-e to obtain legisfation for their proper l-icensure. When such

legislation was achieved, it varied considerably from province to
province, depending on what coul-d be obLained under the circumstances .

The first occurred in Arberta in r923, foÌlowcd by llriLish corumbia

in L934, saskatchewan in 1943, Manitoba in r_945 and New Brunswick in
1958. ontario chiropractors were covered by sliqhtty different legis-
fation in 1925 with the proclamation of trre ,,r)rugfess practil-ioner,s

Act".2

As a result, before r-950, canada possessed a weak profession

with a lack of uniformity in standarrr.s for ¡rractice, rocated arong-

side a much larger, expanding profession in the united states.
Available chiropractic education prior to f95o ferl into two cate_

gories: training in smar-r- privately-ownecl estabfishments operating
with fittle su,oervision, or training in an American college. Both

avenues reflected the contemporary philosoprry of the profession__that.

chiropractic was an alternative horistic approach to hearth--not a

speciarty within the broad fierd of medicar- science, but a superior,
more natural option.

The first American correge was The pa]-mer crriropractic school
established in -1895. This and other r-ater coì-reqes, whiJ-e not pre-
senting the sophisticated. scientific training they offer today,
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quickly developed educational programmes of subsLance and were

limited in scope onry by their philosophy. This phirosophy paral-

Leled the philosophy of medicine prior to the f¡Lexner report on

medical- education of 1910.3 such a philosophy rested on a narrov¡

scientific base, attaching greater sì-gnifica,nce to trrc practical
skifrs the trainee v/as accumurating. rn chiropracti.c this meant a

de-emphasis of the basic sciences and a stronq emphasis on x-ray

and manipulation. Dr. R. id_ Rutherford, long_time Winnipeg chiro_
practor now residing at Lac du Bonnet, pointed out in an interview
that the earl-iest American chiropractic schoor_s were of greatry
varying quality- He noted that, just as Flexner hacr recommended the
closing of many medicar corJ-eges, so also the various other profes_
sional- organizations had to take measures to close clown thosc schoors

that were mere "diploma mil-l-s". The dif ference was that in chiro-
practic this process occurrecl twenty years later. By the r93o,s,

when Dr. Rutherford, Dr. obie Baizley, Dr. Tony rsaacs, ancì other

Manitoba veterans trekked south for il-ieir professionaÌ preparation,

it appears that the col-l-eges were on firm ground. ¡rhile there was

stil-1 an emphasis on crinical manipulative skirr-s, Lhe courses

incLuded a strong science component, the programmes were of three
years' duration, and afl schools required a grade twelve standing

for entrance.

canadian attempts did not fare so welr-. several privatery
run schools existed in ontario between r-90g and r92g. one of the
ear]-ier ones was the canadian chiropractic college estabfished in
191-3 in Hami'r-ton. None of these private schoor-s fr-ourished. Mani-
toba had its own chiropractic cor-fege, sparvned i-n tre reckress
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optimism of the twenties. It was a fair:ly short-lived primate ven-

ture, J-eaving behintl little trace of its story. The Manitoba Chiro-

practor's Association, orclanized in 1945, is not in possession of

any official- record of the existence of such an institution. The

Henderson Directoly for the city of Winnip<:c¡ rcgistcrs a "Royal Blue

Chiropractic CoÌIege" as ¿ tenant in the A\/enue Block,265 portage

Avenue f.rom 1922 to l'924.4 For 1926 a "Manitoba schooL of chiro-

practic" is regÍstered as a tenant in t.he same buil_ding, but on a

different fLoor. on first inquiry, most long-time l^Jinnipeg chiro-

practors express curious surprise aL the suggestion of such a school-.

Those who recal-l it seem to attach littl-e import to the institution,

regarding it as a fleeting private venture rvhich failed. Fortunately,

one of its graduates lives in tr^linnipeg.

Dr- Jim Davidson, a retired chiropractor, remembers well. He

took his initial training in chiropractÍc at tlre ,'Royal Blue corlege

of chiropractic" from 1922 to 1925.5 He v,/as a member of the second

c-Lass to enter its programmei two more cl-asses fol-lowed him. The

school- \,¡as organized by a group of six or seven i,vinnì-peg practition-

ers, a number of them viith offices in the same buiJ-ding. some of

those associated with the school- were Mr. Munro, Mr. Monk, Mr. Hop-

kinson, Miss Axford and Mr. Henderson.

The course consisted of three sessions of six months each,

spread over three years. The programme placed a very heavy emphasis

on anatomy, and while it sought to produce candidates skirl_ed in

manipulation, students spent more time studying theory then in doing

practicar work. The school operated from l:00 p.M. to r0:00 p.M.

with instructors coming at various tj-mes. Alt the teachers continued
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their private practices. Teachers specializerl in r¡arious fields such

as muscl-es , blood vessel-s, nerves ancl bones. The school operated a

cl-inic at no cost to the public - This providecì ampre opportunity for

students'practicaf work- Dr. Davidson r./as one of a class of nine-

teen students all of whom had to have a cradc efeven standing to enter

the schooL.

I¡Ias the schoo] an institution of hicJh quarity? Davidson

believes so. He insists that while it was in no v¡ay comparabre Lo

modern chiropractic col-leges, it was better than average for its time.

rn support of this eval-uation he cites that after receiving his

diploma he went on to take further training ah the ,,National schoor

of chiropractic" in chicago, where, based on his rvinnipeg training,
he enjoyed an advantage over other students. Lre afso found ready

access to post-graduate training in New york. Dr. Davidson thus dis_
rn-isses the suggestion that the school failed because of a lack of
reputable instruction. Ire points ouL that by 1927. witlr many gradu-

ates staying in the city, there had creveloped a surplus of practi-
tioners. This, in turn, led to a clrop in enrolment which forced the

school- to cfose.

Dr' Davidsonìs positive assessment is not entirely confirmed

by another retired l-ocal practitioner, Dr. Tony ïsaacs. I^/hile not a

graduate of the corJ-ege, he worked for Dr. Munro, one of the princi_
par figures in the schoor. Dr. rsaacs rdas rìot surprised at. the

"sil-ence" about the school on the part of the association or ind-ivi_
dual chiropracbors. His opinion, as shared in a recent interview,
was that even if the instruction given at the coJ. leqe r,,¡ere of satis-
factory quaj-ity, it represented an approach and a style from which
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most Manitoba chiropractors today wish to dissociate themselves. The

approach might be described as more charismatic than scient-ific. Tn

Dr. rsaacs' ovr'n words, "it was not a very high class school, vrhich

the profession in the province is probably just as l-rappy to forqet

about".6 For instance, ylunro, in his practicc, usecl a technique

called "practiclast"--a psychic approach in which he diagnosed and

treated the patient by means of the vibrations emanatinq from the

body. such treatment, according to rsaacs/ resulted in some rather

¡narvel-Lous cLrres, but aÌso in some outstanding errors. The fact that

today's professionals discredit such methods perhaps explains the

silence regarding this clrapter in the history of Manitoba chiro-

practic.

Between 1928 and i-945, there vr'ere no ciriropractic schooÌs in
canada, and al-l training had to be obtained in Lhe united states.

After worl-d war rr qreat strides were made both in the supervision

and the education of the canadian profession - The Manitoba chiro_

,oractic Act of l_945 for the first time assured that unquaJ_ified prac_

titioners would not pry their trade in the province. T The Act

required al-I who wished to practise or continue practising to become

licensed- Licensure requirecl those who had been practising at feast

a year to furnish evidence of their qualifications ancl satisfactory
moral character. The requirements were stringent enough to eliminate
52 per cent of t.he province's practitioners as not being able to meet

the standards.B Fot persons wishing to become licensed after 1945 it
was required that trre appticant be of qood morar character, possess

at Least Junior Matricuration and four years in an approved corlege

of chiropractic ancl further, that he pass a provinciar examination
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prepared or approved by the examininq boarrl. This three person

board was appointed by the generar board of the chiropractor,s
Association which in turn was efected by the reqistered membership.

The subjects and practical skiffs to be examinc.cl were afso fisted
in the act.

The same year, 1945, saw the opening of the first canadian

school- of chiropractic, the "Canadian Memorial_ Chiropractic Col1ege,,,

in Toronto, ontario. "Memoriar" in the name r^/as added to pay trib_
ute to the man who organized the first schoof in North America, Dr.
Daniel" David parmer, a canaclian. Ä,L a meeting helcì in January, L943,

chiropractors from all- over canada had met to discuss the estabrish_
ment of such a schoor "keyed to the canadian situation wit.rr an empha_

sis on high academic training".g Tlvo years fater gre canadia¡ chiro-
practic Association !Ä/as established. ?his was quickly forrowed by

the opening of the col-fege on september lB. These th/o sequential
developments red to a strength and unity unprecerlented in canadian
chiropractic- Trrey wouJ-d ar-so indirectr-y raise Lhe quarifications
deemed adequate for Canadian practitioners.

The colrege, since its inception, has been entirely supported
by tuition fees and revies on the practising profession. Numerous

Manitoba students continued to obtain their traì_ning in American

colÌeges after the opening of the canadian institution. Graduallr¡
however, the numbers going to Toronto increased. of the chiroprac_
tors currentr-y practising in Irlanitoba B0 per cent are graduates of
the Canadian Col-l-ege.l0 The preprofessional_ requirements for entrance
to the college are a minimum of two years str:dy in a r:ecognized

ontario university, colJ-ege, or its equivalent in another province.
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Three subjects which are specific requirements to be completed

during those two years are bioloqy, inorganic chemistry, and psy-

chology.

The course itself is of four years' clural-io¡r, clivided among

the four divisions of biologicaf studies, cÌinicar- studies, chiro-
practic studies, and ctinicar training. cr-inicar training becomes

increasingly intensive as the student progresses from his first to
his fourth year. coursework i-s examined at the end of each session.

cl-inical practice is continually evaruated. The fourth year student,

in addition, must complete an independent researcìr undertaking known

as an "fnvestigative project". Stuclents thus proceed from basic

sciences to diagnosis to chiropractic sciences and, eventuarry, to
cl-inical- practice . 1I

upon graduation students receive the "Doctor of chiropractic,,
degree' Because the colrege has no university affiliation at present,
the degree rests on no such authority. However, canadian Flemoriar_

chiropractic correge is an affiriate member of the ilnited states
council on chiropractic Education. This councir was first risted by

the united states office of Education as a nationatry recognized

accrediting agency in rg72. The deqree's status derives from this
autlrority- rn april , rgTB a simi.l-ar councir on chiropractic Educa-

tion was created in canada. rt is aL present in the process of
obtaining its charter as a recoqnized canadian ¿cq¡qditing agency.

subsequent to graduation, each candidate must wri_te the

canadian Board examinations. The Nationar_ Examining Board. estab_

Lished in 1963, operates under the auspices of the canadian chiro-
practic Association- successfur comp-ì-etion of these examinations
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opens the way for the candidate to sit for licensure exami nations

in the province in which he wishes to practise.

lrlanitoba conducts its own examination in radioloqy and one

or two other courses as well as administerinq a ¡rractical tcst for

new appri"ants. 12 For ficensure in the province, the candidate

must be a member of both the Manitoba and canadian professional

organizations. A further condition for subsequent annual- registra-

tion is attendance at the spring and fal-f seminars of eight. hours

each, organized by the Manitoba chiropractor's Association.

A l-oca1 chiropractor, Dr. Brian Baizley, sugc¡ests that

whil-e they are equarly quarified to practise, therc is a detectable

difference in style anìong Manitoba practiLioners which reflects dif-

ferences between American and canadian training r'rroqr-**u..f 3 per-

sons trained in the united st.ates, in line with tlre ol-der American

tradition, tend to think of chiropractic holistically, seeing it as

an alternative to pharmacological and surgical meclicine. canadian

trained persons are more inclined to ilrink of Lheir profession as a

heal-th speciarty, dearing specifically with body mechanics and phys-

ical health. The Royal commission on Health services, appointed in

the early sixties, sarr'r' the trenti to speciarization as an older one

in the Canadian profession.

It was mainry since the 1930's that chiropractors came to see
their services no J-onger as a cure-all; it was increasingry
recognized that neurological and. muskuroskelatal configuia:
tions were not the only el-ements involved in human disabitities.
consequent]-y, there appears to be an increasinq t.endency on thepart of practitioners to view chiropractic as a speciarty withinthe heal-ing arts.14

rt was this shift in the philosophy of the profession which probabry

\'vas responsible for the greatry increasecl cmphasis on the basic
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sciences after world lrlar rr. The tendency to view their profession

as one part of the whole also reduced the almost fanatic independent

streak evident in the profession earl_ier.

The fact that a large portion of the canadian profession no

longer viewed itself as an isofated entity, but rather as one facet
of the totar health care system, had other implications. rn the

past' many practitioners saw any move toward affifiation as a sacri_
fice of independence, fraught with the risks of becoming absorbed

by the medical profession. Now that the profession had satisfied
itseLf and a portion of the pubric that chiropractic occupied a

regitimate and defined ror-e within totar hearth care, the need to
keep chiropractic training safery isorated from the generaì_ educa-

tional system diminished.

fn recent years a number of factors have created the ration_
ale for the ultimate crose affiriation of canadian Memoriaf chiro_
practic colJ-ege with a university. rncreased pubric acceptance in
the last twenty years has reduced some of trre hesitancy on the part
of practitioners to move in this clirecti.on. Dr. Ruilrerford refl-ects
this changing viewpoint in the foll-owing comment:

The best way to break down l0ngstancling prejudices againstchiropractors is to form a facurty at a recognized universityand once and for alì_ Iay to rest the notion that there issomething deficient in their training. 15

A very practical consideration is cost. Tn the long run, the pro_
fession al-one cannot provid.e the funding necessarv to maintain a

viabl-e institution, comprete with facifities for post-graduate
research. onJ-y university affiliation and concomi.tant pubr_ic funding
can reLieve that burden. rndependent studies are adding weight to
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the argument. A recommendation of the ontario FIealing Arts Commis-

sion of Ì974 stated that the chiropractic college shoulrl seelç close

affiliation with an established universitv. 16

such a move was vigorously pr.rrsue<l by a qroup of i4anitobans

in the mid-sixties. Their aim was to relocate the Toronto corlege

and establ-ish it as a faculty of chiropractic in one of the province's

institutes of higher l-earning, other than the ltniversitv of ¡4anitoba.

rnvorved in this effort were doctors R. vù. Rutherford and obie

Baizrey, weJ-J- estabrished !ùinnipeg chiro¡:ractors. Their initial

inquiries were directed to the university of ?ùinnipeg. rnitiar dis-

cussions with President Locl<hart at an informal level- indicatecl that

the chances for such an arrangement at that university were remote.

As with optometry, the university of ldinnipeg was not anxious to add

professional school-s to its campus, particurarly not hearth related

professions*. Logicalry then, a faculty of cì-riropract_Íc would be

attached to a university with other hcalth relatcd faculties. tr{hv

was this not done, inside or outside Manit-oba.

explained that most university med.ical schools

medical- fraternities. Given the long standinq

*See page f75 for a description of
requests by the Manitoba Optometric

Dr Rutherford

have evolved powerful

rift between medicine

and chiropractic, it wouÌd be verv difficult

with a medica] facuÌtv-

to break into a campus

Because Brandon university had no medi_cal faculty, it seemed

to hold more promise. The president of the university in the 1960,s,

the university's reaction to
Society.
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Dr. Robbins, \^/as anxious to broaden the composition of the student

body--something which a faculty of chiropractic would do in that its

students would be drawn from many prorzinces and cor.lntries. l,lost

important, Dr. Rutherford ancl Dr. B.rizlcy pcrsonall-y J<new a nurnber

of influential people r^¡ithin the University aclministraLion--¡rcople

who appreciated their intent and woul-d do alt they could to facj_li-

tate such a move. Among these were Milton lJolden, chairman of Lhe

Board of Governors, Dr. cecil- tr{ebb, chiropractor and rnember of the

board, and Maitland steinkopf, chancell-or of the universitv and

cabinet minister of the government of the day.

Prel-iminary discussions proceeded smoothly. Before J_ong,

Dr- Moyer and Dr. lr4cleod, department heads withÍn the science facultv
were sent to the canadian Memoriaf colì-ege in Toronto, the Nationar

college in Chicago and pal-mer correge in Davenport, rowa, to observe

firsthand the instructional programmes and facirit.ics. They were

convinced that such a faculty couLd fit well- alongside the existing

science programme. The dean of the ontario coJ-lege was subsequently

invíted to discuss pïogramme, and a curricufum was clesigned that
woul-d be satisfactory to both the university and the profession. lt
\'vas agreed that the science faculty would teach all the basic sciences

and that the onì-y major additions to the teachinq staff would be

faculty members to teach the professional- and crini-cal_ courses.

coincidentally, the university was in the planning stages of expansion

to its science buildings. Modifications necessary to accommodate the

chiropractic facul_ty were made.

By 1968, afl indicatj-ons pointeci

The Canadian Chiropractic Association saw

to a successfuf arrangement.

Brandon as an excel_lent
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choice of site- rt courd supply an aclequate cross-sectÍon of cfients
for clinical work and the city apparently contained the popuration

make-up and type of institutions which wour_cl faciÌitate projected
post-graduate research progranmes. v,/itbin the university, few, if
any, stumbÌing blocks appeared. rhe building was designed, the

curriculum finalized, and the Board of Governors had given their
approval- onLy senate approvar rvas needed. Dr. Rutherford, and

Dr' Ferguson, another chiropractor, met with the senate to answer

questions and there appeared to be no concerns of any consequence.

I^Ihy did the affiliation never materialize? The events of
1969 read -l-ike a tragi-comedy, provided one does not berong to the
chiropractic profession. rt is difficur-t to conceive of fate pJ-ay-

ing more sinister pranks. The first br-ow was the sudden death of
Maitl-and steinkopf, the man who in his dual rore as chancer_ror and
provincial potitician had been the driving spirit behind the pro-
ject' The remaining setbacks were rer-ated to chanqing poritical
winds ' with the change in government from a conservative to a New

Democratic administration after the 1969 elections came many uncer_
tainties and some abrupt reversafs of poricy. The Board of Gover_

nors of the university of Brandon were removed en masse and replaced
with a new set of individuals unfamilj-ar, and apparently unimpressed,
with the pJ-ans for a faculty of chiropractic. rn the same year,
strong criticism of the university's administration combined wiilr
politicar considerations red to the resignation of Dr. Robbins.
Because of such turmoil, the University Grants Commissj.on cut off
alf funds needed to implement. the plans.
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when questioned about r,rhy the profession al-fowed the set_

backs to end in quiet defeat, Dr. Rutherford expr-ained that the pro-
fession had great difficulty in establishing communication with the

new provinciaf government- Furthermore. he point.ed out that the

change in government had jeopardized the status of chiropractic
within the provincial medj-care plan. Tl're Chiropractors, Association
had considerabfe difficul-ty establishing workabfe fee schedules under

the new administration. These more pressing difficur-ties ecripsed
the who]-e question of establishing a facurty of cr-riropractic in the
province' As a resul-t, the entire effort clied wiilr hardly a whisper.
Today the canadian MemoriaL chiropractic coJ-J-ege j-s in communicat.ion

with Hamilton's McMaster University regarding affiliation-

Aside from the quest for affiliation, is the one college
adequate for the whote country? rs Manitoba suppliecl with sufficient
numbers of chiropractors? Are students from Manitoba abr-e to gain
entry to the ontario coJ-lege? The answer seems to be affirmative in
all- three cases - Because the school is administerecl by the canadian

Chiropractic Association and is funded Ì¡), the entire Canadian member_

ship, candidates from arl provinces have equ.el access to the coltege.
It{anitoba today has 6o practising chiropractors. Ànother 30 candi-
dates are currently studyinq at various r-evefs of the four year
training programme. rt appears ilrat r-ìre province,s needs are belnq
met- This does not mean that canada wirr- arways have onry one colr_ege.
Dr. AÌ Hawkins, president of the Manitoba association, speculated in
a recent interview that the present language legisration in Quebec
may weJ-l accer-erate the organizarion of a French speaking college in
that province. lT
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rn a number of respects, chiropractic education in canada

has been unique when compared to other health pr:ofessions. rt has

never had a formalized apprenticeship programme. Most other pro-

fessions at one time used that form of training. cl-riropractic is

the one profession which has i:aken its inspiration ancl much of its
basic philosophy from the united states. This contr:asts with the

other health professions whose strongest ties have been with Britain

and continentaf Europe. rt is the onJ-y profession whose training

institution remains outside the larger public etfucational framework

of the university, and thus is not in receipt of any pubric funding.

tr^ihether its continued al-ienation is attributable to its slightry
different cul-tural background, or to its J-ongstan,Cing feud with the

canadian medical- profession, iL is certain that the lack of favorabÌe

professionaf cl-i-mate retarded both proper licensing and education

until- after wor]d war rr. Manitoba, too, has afforcled neither the

favorabLe cLimate nor the receptive soil- necessary for the establish-
ment of a chiropractic training instiLute. Both early and recent

attempts ended in defeat.
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CHAPTER X

CONCLUSTON

The purpose of this study as outlinecl in the introrluctory

chapter was to trace, in a systemaLic way, the devel-opment of the

training programmes of serected heal-th professions in Manitoba.

The thesis thus far has presented its findings in that manner, while

al-so incorporating the writer's analytical_ and value judgments. The

introduction further intimated that such a study woul_d make it pos-

sible to discern trends and patterns common to the education of gre

professions under consideration, as welf as to assess the interaction
between training institutions and society. lt is the intention at

this point to bring together the numerous specific findings and to

formulate some overall conclusions.

Trends and patterns emerge at various points, varying with

Lhe perspective or the frame of reference employecl. one of the more

striking patterns is the linear or sequential- one. with the passing

decades, aff of the educational programmes forÌow a simifar evo]u-

tionary pattern. The stages for-row almosL as consi-stently as the

stages in human development. A1t pass through the same steps. some

begin earlier, some laLer. Each does not spend a fixed amount of
time in each stage. unr-ike human development, the laLe comers pro-
gress through the stages more quickly so that the maturity gap

between the various programmes has narrowed. Idhat are these steps?

196
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Tnitially traininq was quite straightfonrard. students wor:Id

learn by firsthand observation and practice as apprentices. Their

acceplance into such an apprenticeship was partrv qoverned by formar

educational requirements. However, their personal quarifications and

interests prayed a rarge rore as wefl. Thus tr¿rining initiarry began

with simple, practicar, sometimes meniar tasks, reacting in time to
the l-earning of more compricated procedures. only after a period of
"learning by doing" was the student deemed ready to suppJ_ement his
training with formar study. The whor-e purpose of trris form of train-
ing was to have the student become proficie't in specific knowredge,

tasks, and procedures. The size of this bo<iy of skifrs and facts
was sufficientry limited that the learner could master them without
a wider theoretical basis.

The rapid increase in medical knowle-ge beginnins iust prior
to the turn of the century, and continuing at an ever-increasing
pace, heral-ded a ne\{ type of education for the health professions.
After 1900, many of the most hei-pfur pharmaceuticar. physical, or
surgicar remedies to ir-rness were not arriverr at by some chance prac_
ticar discovery, but rather through systematic research into the
nature of the body's normal- functioning as wel-I as its aberratj_ons.
Being able to utir-ize these new toor-s safely ancr effectivery required
the health professionar- to understand the theor:y of his discipline -

The rapidly expanding body of medicar knowr-edge precluded his acquir_
ing an adequate training by means of rotc rearning a'd practicar
experience. Thus evorved the emphasis on the basic sciences. Trans_
lated into progranme change it meant Lhat the student studied theory
prior to becoming invorved in praci-ical worl<. L{hire meclicine embraced
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this mode of training imrnediately after l^torld ldar f , other health

professions such as nursing and chiropractic did not complete this

transition tirr the 1940's. The strong emphasis on basic sciences

led to a ress personar, somewhat stcrile mr-¡clc: of t-raining an<l prac-

tice in which patients were regarded more as specimens with symp-

toms than as humans with probl-ems. v¡hil-e it improved heal-th care,

it emphasized medicar procedures and cures and ignored the patient,s
personal conLrol over his hearth through his attitudes and habits.

The logicaf outcome or cul_mination to the basic sciences__

cl-inicar practíce style was a strong thrust in the direction of
research and specialization. Medicine reached it.s strÍde in this
direction in the fifties. The other six professions frourished in
this respect in the sixties and seventies. A1r are stÍrr invorved

in this continuing process. This stage in the sequence added to
training the idea that education is not accomplished by the time of
graduation, but rather that the scientific method must be an ongoing

process in the life of the hear-th professionat. rt. resur-ted in a

large scaLe fragmentation of hearth services, which by the seventies

had become counterproductive in some instances, and certainry bewir_-

dering to the 1ayman.

Finarry, the r-ate sixties saw the beginnings of a new empha-

sis--the attempt to humanize heaÌth services. while training pro-
granmes in no way ousted the scientific method, ilrey added a new

dimension ' Much more emphasis was praced on the socioì-ogicaÌ and

psychological- characteristics of the cr-ienter-e--the human erement

in sickness and health- Training programmes at this time concomi-

tantly attempted to integrate the specialties and thus offset some
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of the disjointed specialization being practised in the health sys-

tem. Training once more emphasized the co-ordinating functions of

the professionar. This was particularly evident in medicine, phar-

macy and nursing.

The sequentiar- pattern described above did not spring u¡: in
Manitoba in an isolated fashion. Each stage was the resul_t of the

international- staLus of the science anrf the practice of the disci_
pline - The health professions historically have been quick Lo share

discoveries and systems to the extent that they were politicalry and

practically adaptable. occasionar-ly, as with the estabr-ishment of
the medical correge in 1883, in the training of dental auxiliaries

in the early sixties, and in the case of medical

Joe Doupe, Manitoba led the way. More often, as

research under Dr.

in the case of

establishing the two year nursing proqramme / or a school of physio-

therapy, Manitoba's position relative to other canaclian provinces

'rras not. in the vanguard.

Inlho maintained control- over traininq ì-nstitutions? An

investigation of this question yieJ-ds a second sequential pattern.

Before worl-d hlar rr, controJ- by the public rvas almost non-exisLent.

Admittedl-y, the professions of medicine, dentistry, pharrnacy, nursing

and optometry had been recognized by way of provincial legislation.

However, that l-egislation had usualry come at the urging of the pro-

fession. Controf over training lay outside of governments. Medicine

and pharmacy were firm]y in the hands of the profession. Through

personal commitment and financial- sacrifice these professions had at

an early date establ-ished and maintained their own training schools.

Understandably, these institutions iniLially demonstraLed. a limited
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scope, operating in r.7ays convenient to the friends, families, ancl

associates of the profession rather than beinq sensì-tive to the

needs or wishes of the farger society. Chiropractic, in the I92O's,

also began as a school operai-ed by a group of professionar-s. rt

founderecl because the group courd not sustain the cost- witirout a

steady supply of students whi-ch was not forthcoming after a few

years of operation. Nurses' training, too, began outside the sphere

of governmental. supervision. fn this case education was not in the

hands of the profession but was controlfed by hospit.al board.s or

hospital- administraLors .

After worl-d war rr, the r:apidry increasinq costs of training
heafth professionals eficited a pararrer- escalation in the pubric

funding of their programmes. rn the case of pharmacy and medi-cine

this trend had begun earr-ier with the professionaf schools seeking

recognition and financial assistance through affiÌiation with the

university of Manitoba. rt was after 1950, however. that a rarge

scale infusion of public funds into these prografiìrnes resul_ted in a

shift in control-. Hospital nursing education programmes were the

first to come under the scrutiny of the provinciaf qovernment.

Through financing arrangements and attendant regulations for eligi-
bility, nursing education was affected. Medicine and pharmacy, beinq

long estabrished, retained greater infruence for a ronger period.
with increasing frequency and to an ever greater extent, however,

"funding approved" or "funding denied" dictated what coul-d. be imple-
mented or retained in their pïograrunes. r,,rith the introduction of
national- medicare prans and. shared financing by vari-ous revers of
government, control- increasingly passed out of the hands of the
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fn the case of nursesl eclucation, con-

trary to the situation with respect to pharmacy and medicine,

increased government invol-vement enhanced the influencc of tlre pro_

fession.

By the late fifties rvhen dentistry and physioLherapy estab_

l-ished their schools in Manitoba it was unclcrst,ood f rom thc outsct
to be a co-operative venture between the profession and the govern_

ment. As always, the degree of pubric financing prayecr a prominent

roLe in decisions regarding facifities and progranme. optometry and

chiropractic have been unsuccessful- in 1-heir l:ids to establish schoors
in the province precisely because provinciar qovernments rrave been

less than anxious to invest in such traininq.

The transition from professionar to publì-c funding of such

training did not el-iminate all- the shortcomings. l¡Jhereas professional
or hospital contror did not arways serve the pubric with soci-ar con_

science' goverrunent contror- necessariry subjectecl training progranmes

to the vagaries of party poritics. Trre fortunes of a particuì-ar pro-
fessional group often pararlered trre incr-inations of tre parl_y in
office, or their perception of a specific need or crisis. rn some

cases decisions reflected the affiriations of key professionals anrl

politicians - The schoors of physiotherapy and cìentistry were estab_
l-ished under a sympathetic Liberar administration. The faculty of
chiropractic at the university of Brandon seemed assured until the
change of government in r-968. The century from rg70 to 1970 thus
witnessed contror over professionar- education passing from private or
professionai- bocli-es to government, ivitir ilre totality of that contror_
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being l-ess in the case of long estabÌished institutions initiallv

begun by professional groups.

The preceding discussion ilrustrates the fact that profes-

sionaL training schools were not sol-e nrastcrs in their oivn house.

Fiscal- arrangements ancl the contemporary poli,Lical climatc harl a

direct impact on programme. rn fact, the variety of factors having

a bearing on the training of hearth professionals is noteworthy.

A short treatment of this aspect wil-r form the remain<ier of this

summation.

For Manitoba prograrnmes cluring the hunclrecì years after LgTo ,

a key area to consider is the earlier history of tliat profession,s

training. Events in the d.evelopment of professional education in
Manitoba are recent additions to a larger sequence which usual_ly

began eLsewhere. This prerude \,ras not the same for ar-l seven pro-

fessions. The schools of medicine and pharmacy \^rere very much rooted.

in the British tradition. Most of the earriest teachers had trained
in Britain or in ontario where programmes v/ere pat.terned mainry

after the British anatomical schoor-s. physiotherapy, arthougl-r a

recently establ-ished course in Manitoba, shared such a British back-

ground. prior to the establ-ishment of the school in 195g¿ marly

physiotherapists came to Manitoba as Toronto gradr:ates or as pro-
fessionals immigrating directly frorn England-

The background of optometry and crriropractic was quite dif-
ferent. professionar- training in these two fier_ds was much more

influenced by the American tradition. Chiropract.ic was dominated by

American thought both because of the powerful state of the profession

in the united states and because of the fact that, untir r-945, most
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CanSdiqn chiropractors were trained in that country. Optometry,

although it had had a canadian traininq scrrool since l9r-0, had only

one English speaking institution in canada--one school as contrasted

to the many American schoofs with which it was associated. rts cues

were often t.aken from south of the in.Lernationar- border.

Nursing and dentistry prograrnmes represented somewhat of a

compromise between British and American schooÌs of thought.. Nursesl

training began very much on the Engrish moc'ref developed by Miss

Nightingare. However, because training proqrammes in the united
states and canada folr-owed a very simir-ar pattern of deveropment,

Lhey began to fook to each otrrer rnore than to European roots. cornmon

problems and common strategies produced a crose affì-nity. This was

strengthened by the fact ilrat many canadian nurses tool< cmproyment

in larger united states centres in periods of high unemployment in
canada- Before estabr-ishing the dental faculty at the university of
Manitoba in 1958, Dr. Neir-son, the first dean, stuclicd both canadian

and American institutions, producing a blended proqramme in this fier_d

as wel-I . More recentJ-y, particularJ-y since ldorld inJar ïï, alr hear_th

professions have fert the American influence much more keenry than

earLier.

Fl-uctuating economic hearth in Lhe country and the province
has had direct and indirect impact on the training of the heaì-th pro_
fessions. one facet of this becomes evident in tracing the dates
when major nehT prograrunes or facilities were introcluced. The medical
college was established durinq lVinnipeq,s ,,boom town,, days of the
ear]-y l-880's- The "new" basic sciences pïogramme with associated new

facil-ities was introduced in the ,,roaring,, twenties. trev/ changes
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were made in programme, and none in major facil-ities during the

depression of the thirties, durinq tr^Jorfd l.iar rl or the post v",ar

slump which extended into the earry fifties. The schools of physio-

therapy and dentistry were estabtished in the fate fifties as post

war prosperity made itself felt in Manitob¿r. Major changes in

curricul-a and additions or improvements to facil-ities in the schools

of pharmacy, medicine, and nursing r..¡ere effected clgri¡g the spend-

thrift sixtics

General- economic prosperity since the fifties has given rise

to another influencinq factor--public attitudes concerning both the

avail-abil-ity and nature of heal-th care. A wealthier, more educated

populace expressed their wishes more effectively ancl created new

demands. I{eal-th care was no longer regarrìed as a priviÌege but as

a fundamental right, perhaps even as a consumer commodity. This

created the need for more dentists than could be traj,ned by existing

institutions outside Manitoba. Deman<l for morc than remedial dentaf

care at reasonable costs calferl forth the use of more auxiliaries in
dental offices--hence the dental hygienist progranmes. New hospital

units for medical college clinical training hacl to be creaLecl because

people no J-onger found it necessary to use the old pubLic wards.

National- medicare plans meant that health care had to l¡e del-ivered

on a much more massive scale. These derzelopments r,vere alr related
to increased economic prosperity and required rapid and far reaching

change in the scal-e and nature of professional training programmes

in the province.

[vhether the motives for estabrishinq comprehensive investi-
gations into heal-th care or training v/ere political, economic,
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professional or otherwise, the reports producecì l.ra<i major effect.
Documents such as the l91o Flexner report on medical e,cucaLionl the

1932 r.^Jeir report on nursing education2, and the 1964 FIafl commission

report on health services3 themselves acted Lo change the direction
or emphasis in professional- education. Thc. l.Icxncr rc¡i<lrt bccame a

stimul-us toward the establ-ishment. of a basic scienccs curriculum in
medi-cine; the tr^Ieir report became a yardstick against which nursing
groups measured actual conditions untit the sixties. By systemati_

calJ-y anal-yzing needs and problems, such stuclies became instrumental
in the sol-utions to ilrose conditions.

whil-e factors cited thus far are more or r_ess removed. from

the practitioners it is not the intention to overlook their influence
over their own education. rvhether acting incrependentry, through a
professionar organization or as a lobby over against the provincial
government, they have had much to do witrr the estabfishment ancl

upgrading of their training. Estabr-ishing a licensing and registra_
tion system rnder statute usualry came at the initi-ative of a group

within the profession. Through its ricensing act the profession

courd set the standard for incoming practitioners, t.hus affecting
directJ-y the length, intensity and nature of the training programmes -

whife each of the health professions inc-l-uded in ilrls discussion no

doubt continues to seek a greater measure of control- over the train-
ingr of those entering their profession, their deqree of infr-uence has,
in fact, been comparativeJ.y stronq. One reason for this strength is
the considerabre interest and solidarity r^.¡ithin each professional
group.
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All seven groups cìisplay strong identification rvith, and

approval of, their respective school, be it in l{anitoba or elservhere.

I,lhile individuals voice cases of dissatisfaction v¡ith certain instruc-

tors or certain progranme emphases, in gener¿¡1 the professions express

strong support for the schools. The cynical hal-f-jocular rcmarl< tlrat
.a11 that dentists are interested in is getl*ing rich; they have no

independent viewpoint on their education as fonq as it gets them

into the profession". is quite unrepresentative of the majority

opinion. What might account for this overalf solidarity?

on the who]e, traì-ning toward a hearth profession is fairly

rengthy and for many, strenuous. without an ini-tiar stronq sense

of commitment¿ few complete that training. once enrofled in the

course, the experience of continuous instruction, study and crinical

practice over a period of years must act to reinforce that commitment.

idith each passing year the student has more t.ime, effort and funds

invested, making him ever more committed to successful completion and

practice within the profession as it exists. r'urthermore, the pro-

gramme is largely concentratecl on the science itself, not on the

phirosophical basis of the programme. rhis concentration begins in
the prerequisite years as stud.ents focus their studies toward the

professional- schoor they hope to enter- Thus, the student has limi_
ted tool-s with which to evaluate his own training. The length of
training combined with the l-imited number of professionars in each

group both contribute to a solidarity that discourages strong dissent
from established practice. ln Manitoba this cohesion and conserva-

tism is reinforced by J-ess buoyant economics than found in other

provinces.
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This has procluced traininq institutions and profe*qsions vrhich

have pursued a course firmly rooted in past experience. Idhile such

an orientation may on occasion curb originalitv, it arso precludes

their being easy prey to poorty founded innovations clamoring for

attention; certainly such an emphasis imparts a solidarity to the

profession. Perhaps a further contribut_ing fact_or ar:i:;es from the

fact that in the case of five professions, dentistry, nursing, phar-

macy, optometry and chiropractic, the J-icensing authority and pro-

fessional organization are vestecl in the same executive body. only

in the case of the nursing profession has there been a strong voice

of dissatisfaction over training programmes. As nurses have been

given more input, this voice of tiissent has atso diminished.

professional groups have affected professionaf training in

another way. Professional J-obbies, especialry olderf more powerful

ones l-ike the medical group, had a decided effect on other profes-

sions. The physiotherapists wooed their support to organize a train-

ing programme. The chiropractors were not so inclined and suffered

the duress of official exclusion from the heal-th fiel_d much l_onger

than most other professions. The converse has been that the growing

strength of groups like pharmacy, nursinq, ancl dentistry have necessi-

tated medicine's redefining its role rvithin the spectrum of heal-th

services. Al-1 professional groups have pushed hard for greater pro-

fessional- sLatus, through increased gual_ifications. This fact, aside

from the needs of the science itserf, has tended to prorìuce higher

entrance requirements, longer training proqrammes, greater speciali-
zation and a wider scientific base. The attempt to qain recognition
by means of strong educational programmes is par.ticularly marked
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among the less werl established professions such as chiropractic,

dental- hygiene, an<1 physiotherapy.

Finally it is necessary to recognize the impact of ceriain

indivÍduars. Admittedty, they were a product of the times. Beyond

such context, however, they possessed the vision, int.elligence, and

force of personarity to grasp the opporturi.tics of thcir day and

consolidate them into permanent steps forward. Kerr set the di-rec_

tion for the fledgJ-ing medical colrege; professor Br_etcher was the

earÌy coì-rege of pharmacy; Doupe feft a rasting imprint on the facurty
of medicine, and the success of the schooJ- of physiotherapy must in
part be attributed to the strong efforts of spence ancl stackhayden.

rt becomes apparent, then, that the hisLory of the education

of the heal-th professions in Manitoba grew out of the interpray of
many factors--social, poriticar, economic, professionar, and per-
sonal. !{ith al-l these forces in play, it is not surprisinq that at
times the direction of a heal-th profession's traininq appeared some_

what schizophrenic; rather it is remarkabre that the threads of
continu-Lty and progress can be traced. at al_l-.
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